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SHOWROOM AND GARAGE, 

Northeast Cor. Bay and Temperance Sta, 
$7,000 Per Annum.

Three floors over, good hoist; immediate 
possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS &. CO.,
38 King Street East.

residence with at least eightKaarSems* good grounds. Cost not to ex
ceed $100,000.00. Apply

H. H. WILLEMS & CO.,
3$ King street East.$29.85

o $73.00
Main 5450.

Main 5450.

Westerly to northerly winds; fair, with 
lower temperature. FRIDAY MORNING JANUARY 24 19Ï9 *PROBS: VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,953 TWO CENTSConsisting 
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FERMANT INTERNATIONAL LABOR BOARD IS PROPOSEDft
Conference Today Considers Responsibility and Punishment of War Makers

Come
Early

■ ■ISM PUNS TO SETTLE IF0UR MAIN SUBJECTS
FOR CONFERENCE TODAY
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ill ill„mr-j Will Discuss International 
Labor, Punishments for 
the War, Indemnities and 
Internationalization of 
Ports and Waterways.
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DUE TO BLOCKADE
I

,War Compelled United King
dom Manufacturers to Turn 

Deaf Ears to Enquiries.
— T- M ,■I British Labor Minister Out

lines Machinery to Be Pre
sented to Conference.

156 i
German Government Publishes 

Figures Which it Says Are Ex
tremely Conservative

■:

If I

A FEW POINTERS APPOINT COMMISSION■ m Pari'i, Jan. 23.—The council of the 
great powers today definitely set four 
main subjects to be presented at the 
full conference on Saturday—first, in
ternational labor legislation : 
responsibility and punishments for the 
war: third, indemnities; fourth, inter
nationalization of porta, waterways and 
railways.

These subjects are not to be dis
cussed in detail, but will Le imme
diately referred to committees for 
study and report. , .

The American plans on the first 
topic are already well advanced. While 
there is no definite information on the 
second pcTnt, relative to responsibility 
and punish «ents for the war, the sen
timent in American quarters inclines 
to a negative altitude, wjth sortie sug
gestions that those responsible who 
have fled from Germany should be re
turned for Germany Hi deal with.

The third subject, indemnities, "Will

British Firms Warned That 
They Must Study Local 

Conditions.

Berlin, Jan. 23.—It is. an
nounced officially by the Gei-t 
man Government that further 
investigation of mortality due to 
the blockade from the autumn of 
1916 until the end of 1918 shows 
that, the figures were much 
higher than were at first sup
posed. More than 500.000 deaths, 
it is said, were caused by mal
nutrition or undei nutrition. 
Only civilians are included in 
the list, which, nays the an
nouncement, if it errs at all. it is 
hv giving too low figures.

Only such cases were included, 
it is declared, as were definitely 
established as being due to tire 
causes named. Tbe officials in
tend to publish the complete 
material on which the investiga
tions were based, “to demonstrate 
that this is not propaganda, but 
strictly for the purpose of es
tablishing the facts."

O
International in Composition 
Which Would Convene First 

Labor Conferencé.
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Tbe,® are two Ford-built submarine chasers that set put for the war zone via the 3t..LawPpncb. But somewhere 
in the neighborhood of Quebec they were frozen in and are doomed to stay there until released by spring. What 
these boats will hereafter be used for, no one knows, but they are likely to be employed as river gunboats somewhere 
in the United States. -

London, Jan. 23.—The board of trade 
journal today devotes much space to 
the question of openings for British 
trade in Canada. In some notes in 
this connection by the empire division 
of the department of overseas trade, it 
is pointed out that thruout the war 
there has been a steady stream of 
enquiries from Canada to United 
Kingdom manufacturers, but owing to 
the necessity of vigorously prosecut
ing the war, almost a deaf ear had to 
be turned to trade enquiries not only 
from Canada but from all the self- 
governing dominions and colonies. A 
long-desired opportunity for a great 
inter-imperial trade entente is at last 
close at hand and enquiries published 
in the Journal show that Canadian 
merchants are taking the lead in an 
endeavor to re-establish and stregtben 
their trade relations with manufactu- 
era in the mother country.

Manufacturers of the United King
dom are well aware of certain diffi
culties which characterize the Cana
dian market, nevertheless the Cana
dian commercial community keenly 
desire to favor British goods over 
others which gain entry thru the en
joyment of geographical advantage. It 
is therefore worth studying from I he 
Canadian viewpoint in relation to 
trade with the United Kingdom.

Must Study Local Market.
Proceeding to outline this viewpoint 

the department emphasizes that Cana
dian merchants when asked how Bri
tish manufacturers could secure the 
greater portion of trade have almost 
invariably replied that British tiknu- 
faoturers and exporters should have 
representatives calling on the trade 
and where their lines permitted it. 
showing samples and—more important 
—studying the requirements of the lo
cal market.

One large Canadian firm whose buy
ers cover European and American 
markets several times each year, re
marked that British manufacturers 
had not to any great degree investi
gated Canadian requirements or con
ditions. They had been indifferent to 
designs and styles demanded by Cana
dians. They had been slow to adopt 
suggestions regarding improvements. 
This neglect had hindered the develop
ment of British trade in Canada and 
had compelled Canadians to buy 
largely In the United States.

The department advises British 
manufacturers also to send catalogs 
to prospective buyers, to advertise in 
trade papers suggested by competent 
advisers, to take steps to 
adequate supply of samples suitable 
to the Canadian market and also to 
study the geographical features of the 
Dominion, the distance between var
ious towns and also the time occupied 
and expense incurred by agents tra
veling between the different distri ■ 
buting centres.

^ o Paris, Jan. 23.—Great Britain’s plan 
for the actual working machinery to 
carry out the proposed internation
alization of labor was outlined to the 
Associated Press by George Nicoll 
Barnes, minister without portfolio; 
whose proposals will be considered by 
the peace conference Saturday. Briefly, 
his program cad’s for the establ'shmen: 
of an international commission, made 
UP of Lhe representatives ofj both labor 

and capital, for the settlement of labor 
problems. This commission Is to be re
sponsible to the league of nations. 
Under the Barnes' scheme would be 
the appb ntment by the peace confer
ence of a small commission: composed 
of delegates from the great powers. 
This commission would convene the 
first labor conference, which, in turn, 
would become the central international 
commission for the betterment of labor.

Because of lack of machinery the 
present peace conference would, be un
able to establish a perfected commi
sion, altho the peace conference may 
make certain suggestions and even 
bind tbe powers.

For examp e. such questions as the 
right of the people to form themselves 
into trade unions might be settled by 
tbe peace conference. The matter of 
the hours of labor and similar prob
lems would com4 before title interna
tional labor commission -- In case of 
non-fulfilment of labor agreements the 
league of nations wtiuld be (tailed in to 
settle the matter.

The international labor commission, 
or bureau, will not deal with purely 
internal problems of the nations. 
Capital aqd labor will, still work out 
their local differences, as before.

Asked as to what power the com
mission would have back of it to en
force its rulings, Mr. Barnes replied 
in substance that if any nation re
fused to plav the game she! might be 
brought to reason by depriving her of 
trade privileges with sister states.

GOVERNMENT PROPOSES 
TO RESELL “MOONSHINE”
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Doped Whiskey Seized From Bootleggers Will Be “Puri

fied” and Disposed of When the Province Takes 
Over Conduct of the Liquor Business

Declare They Will Not Sit at 
the Same Table as 

Assassins.
D

I

e
not i-e presented in the conference with 
the amounts cla.med by each govern
ment, but a committee will be enarged 
Willi the" task of assembling tins3 
amounts and also of detci mining the 
probable maximum the enemy powers 
are able to pay.

The meeting tomorrow will have add. 
ed importance m bringing together tne 
supreme war council, with President 
vv nson, tbe premiers and foreign mini
sters, reinforced by Marshal Fycn, 
Field Marshal Haig, General Pershing 
and General Diaz and the full mem
bership of lhe war council at Ver
sailles.

To Discus* Military Occupation.
The subject for consideration is not 

on his, Raseia, or Poland, as was supposed.
but the status of the present military 
occupation of Germany, on which 'he 
council desires information from the 
F.tilltary leaders. In some allied qrur- 
ters K had been suggested that ihe 
American strength in the occupied lo
gions should be relatively larger loan 
that of the other forces; as the Euro
pean allies have gone tjiru longtr ser
vice. This view is not shared in 
American quarters where it is main
tained that the relative American 
strength is fully up to the require-, 

I ments. «
. The presence of the military leaders

needs of the various countries being tomorrow is expected to bring a pretty 
ascertained and it was believed relief full understanding on this subject.

Official Statement.
Thé text of the official announce

ment reads:
“The president of the United States, 

the prime ministers and foreign minis
ters of- the allied and associated powers 
and the Japanese representatives met 
this morning at the Quai d Orsay. The 
meeting proceeded with the examina
tion of the .agenda for the plenary 
meeting '-of the conference on Satur
day. The following questions 
considered for this purpose:

“First—International legislation on 
labor.

ALLIES’ MESSAGE: 
FRESE8VE PEACE

NO WORD FROM REDSThe Ontario License Board is con-jin the "services of some well-known 
fronted with the problem of dispo sing | distiller who will analyze the liquor

■termine its quality. Steps will 
be teüîen to purify all liquors and 
when thé foreign extracts have been 
removed the government will use the 

Formerly the liquor when it engages in the business 
itself.

The World rang up several reput
able physicians last night and they 

There is on hand now a large quan- said that they would refuse to pre- 
tity, tbe purity of which remains to scribe adulterated liquor seized in 
he determined. It ts proposed to call raids and afterwards “purified."

of about four carloads of liquor that 
is in its possession at the present 
time, the accumulation of numerous 
seizures bÿ the provincial authorities 
of illegal shipments, 
board has disposed of large quantities 
to the local hospitals or to the prov
incial vendors.

and Semi - Official Temps Com
plains Negotiations With 
Traitors Are Permitted. British Food Controller Says 

Supplies Given if Enemy 
Countries Preserve Order.

■J I
Paris, Jan. 28.—Whether the effort

of the great powers to tranquilize 
Russia was to succeed or fail has' 
been in no way as yet indicated. No 
reply had. come from the Bolshevik! 
or other faction and as wireless 
message embodyingA'tb'e proposal of 
the associated powers was not sent 
until two o’clock-Xhis morning some 
days may intervene before anything 
definite is known.

In the meantime prominent anti- 
Bolshevik leaders in Paris

I
Oak—fumed or 

! Mission design. 
$36.50 

►rice .

London, Jan. 23—G. H. Roberts, 
British- food controller, interviewed 
by a Reuter’s correspondent 
return from Paris, where ire-" had 
been attending the meeting of the 
allied supreme council of supply and 
relief, said that substantial progress 
had been made in the all-important 
matter erf fèod supplies. The allies’ 
first concern was naturally with the 
allieet* countries, then with neutrals 
and afterwards with enemy countries. 
The problem of food supply was being 

.exhaustively investigated and the

RETURNED MAN FEELS 
HIGH COST OF TOBACCO

28.85

Overseas He Could Buy His “Smokes” at Reasonable 
Price, But Here He Cannot Afford What Has 

Become a Necessity to Him.

are not
clear on the course, and the first re
ports that they were favorable to the 
plans have been followed by a state
ment by such leaders as Sergius 
Sazonoff that they would not sit at 
the table with assassins.

The semi-official Temps 
that the supreme council’s proposal

J It is upon the returned soldier who 
has been able to buy his “smokes’* at 
a reasonable price while overseas that 
the high price charged here for cigar
ets and tobacco falls the hardest. He 
is not so much interested in why he 
is called on to pay 15 cents for a 
package of cigare ts as he is in the 
fact that that is the case. He blames 
the government, manufacturer and 
dealer alike for boosting the price and 
The World was told last night that 
‘‘smokes’’ will form a live topic from 
now on at the rqeetings of the vari
ous soldier organizations, until a re
duction in price is made.

Opinion among the returned men is 
unanimous that the war tax upon ci-

w
PRICES MUST ■

asserts! AMERICAN UNES WILL 
REOPEN TORONTO OFFICES

COME DOWN could be provided without creating 
any undue shortage in the home mar
ket. Relief had been supplied where 
urgently necessary, but countries 
needing supplies must re-establish 
their credits so that Lhe arrangements 
might be conducted on a rational trade 
basis.
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permits traitors who withdrew Rus
sia from the war and turned the en
tire German strength against Frahce 
to be received on the same footing as 
the faithful.

The American and British delegates 
feel, however, .that the proposal was 
tbe only course open. j

Information reaching the allies in
dicates that the Bo'.shevjk have a 
powerful army in which discipline is 
being enforced. In view rtf this In
formation. one of the premiers point
ed oiit today that the Bolshevik could 
only be combated by a large number 
of allied troops, which would have 
to be on the spot immediately, where
as none of the governments could 
ask people already wearied by war to 
undertake another large military ex
pedition.

Canada is now readjusting its 
business and all its people to 
after-the-war conditions. Prices, 
work, industry, farming, every
thing Is in the pot

The great thing is to get this 
readjustment over as quickly as 
poVj^ible, or as much of it as 
possible, immediately, and get 
hack to normal or on the way 
to normal. Business and indus
try will be better right after.

The cost of living Is the most 
pressing single item, 
much work can be carried on 
depends on wages, and wages 
depend on the cost of living.
Everyone must turn in and 
scrutinize the cost of living and 
get It down. Whatever the pub-: 
lie must buy must have all un
necessary charge, squeezed out.

The rood " bor! J has ceased to 
regulate prices, if it ever did 
much in this direction; the peo
ple will have to do it for them
selves.

The World is trying to help 
the public in this respect. The 
price of meats and dairy pro
ducts must come down to let 
those who work live, even to let 
those live who may have to take 
lower wages. But the cost of 
living must come dow.n first.

Take the one item of tobacco, 
which is part of the expenditure 
of many men. The Tobacco Trust 
and the local dealers who han
dle their goods are charg^ig un
fair prices.
prices or cut your purchase in 
whole or in part until prices are 
reduced. The war tax on tobac
co is made the justification for Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 23.—Manitoba,
the trust s big increase. But women’s recently obtained political1 
they’ve boosted prices much -i equality will produce changes in the \ 
above the actual war tax. If : laws of the province. The speech from 
they do not put down prices, the j: thc throne, delivered by Sir J. A. M , 
government must investigate the | Atkins, lieutenant-governor of Mani-j 
trust. l! tobii, at the opening session of the leg-

So with the price of meats. A islature this afternoon, declared:
steady fall in meats and dairy "Several amendments will be sub- London, Jan. 23.—It Is now agreed alive. Moreover. In this comparatively
products must come for the peo- milled for your consul-ration eradlcat- .hat p.obaMy no crimes during lhe small drstr ct 14(1 mu:ders. 235 cases

was heart.!y in I P*e ^ve on *'ie*r earnings. j ihg from the Statutes of the province exceeded ‘.he wholeya'e cruelty of f ogling. 51 of torture, 21 of rape
favor of anything which would cheap- | And this process must go thru j various provisions which expressed the and llorror of those committed by Bui- 187 ot blackmail and 316 of arson have

Somers take j en cigarets. wh.ch. he pointed out. ! many lines of living. The sooner j inequality formerly existing in this re-1 gratis against the Greeks and Ser- been proved during the Bulgarian oe-
to bir James j formed one of the staples of the work- j it is done thc better will it be ' gard.’’ i b ans. Reuter’s learns from official cupation.

ingman. at least tobacco, if not cigar- i for all. the very business that ---------- -------_ ~ " 1 Serbian sources that the commission In another district it has been proved
ets. "There is no earthly reason why i happens to he concerned. jl An Active PrCS-dent. ! which has been investigating outrages that women had their flesh torn off
the price of tobacco ana cigarets 1 Manufacturing and building ______ and which brought to light appalling with pincers by order of a certain
should be so exorbitantly high," said j must all get back. Mr c A goggrt, who handed over the Und almost vnbelie'able atrocités, major, Murtsev, and under the super-
the sec-etary, ’and the sooner the chairmanship of the Toronto Board of I has in many cases secured the names vision of a certain se-geant, Vasil, while
government gets down to brass tacks I'- —■ ■  ...........---------------------- 1 Trade yesterday, was one of the best and ! ->f the officers actually responsible. in yet another district 500 men and
thf, better." allow the tax' on business cheques to mo?t a?t:Ve eve[,.ln thlL°f/ic,e' ? * to°k j Urnong many Bulgarian documents women and children, by order of a cer-

R. Morgan of the Grand Army of remain and take ‘he tL on tobacco a ha,nd sttULnng, Jal>u« 13 vhith give this information is one tain
Canada stated his opinion that the tax lnd cigarets off," said Comrade Mor- Fn^on^war^work ' time after'time to help i vh ch specifically mentions a certain massacred with knives and bayonets.
on cigarets waa a direct hit at the com- ---------- things a?on>T He has given M™ Dunstan Uub-’leutenant. Pelkov, as having in The spot where this occurred is mark-

__ ___________________ -OIL.-QI_lh^vArk*n~man, “Why not_ (Concluded on Page 7f Column 4). a good lead. __________________ _______________' .he district of Vtosotlnel burned poopU ed bv skulls and bones.___________________ agency.______________________________ ______

All You Can Afford is the Least You Can Give the Organization That Lives for Others

It is expected that Toronto offices 
of American railroads, which were 
closed after the United Stiates en
tered the war. wijl be reopened 
at an early date. It was Customary 
for these lines to make all! accom
modations and reservations for their 
customers at their own expanse, but 
at the present time travelers to the 
United States are compelled; to make 
their arrangements thru the Canadian 
roads and bear all incidental expenses 
as wiring for reservations, etc., them
selves.

The following lines had offices here 
before the United States entered the 
war and' will all reopen:
York Central with its branches, the 
Michigan Central. Lake Shrtre and 
Michigan Southern; Boston and Al
bany; Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago 
and St. Louis; Lehigh Valley; Chi
cago and Northwestern, and the Chi
cago; St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Omaha line; the Union Pacific Sys
tem, comprising the Oregon Short 
Line Railroad; Oregon, Washington 
Railroad and Naviation Co., and the 
Southern Pacific 
offices were'the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul: Buffalo, Rochester and 
Pittsburg; Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy; Great Northern; Northern 
Pacific; Chicago and Great Western 
Railroad; Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Sault Ste. Marie; the Erie Railroad, 
and the Wabash.

Regular
ensure an27.00 ;

Thinks Chaos Over.
There was every indication that set

tled government would result from the 
elections in Germany, and he did not 
believe in continuance of chaos there. 
Thé allies’ message to all new states 
and enemy countries was "go on and 
establish settled government. It Is no 
concern of the allies what Is Its char
acter or complexion. We are willing 
to assure you-af share in our supplies 
provided you display an Intention to 
create peace within your own territory 
and preserve peace with other coun
tries."

were

m i
“Second—Responsibility and punish

ments in connection with thc 
“Third—Reparation for 
"Fourth—International

A Posey or a Telegram for Every 
Case.

war.
war damage, 

regime
ports, waterways and railways.

"In addition, the meeting began 
s;deration of the procedure to he 
adopted with 
questions.

"The supreme war council will meet 
tomorrow morning at 10.30. Marshal 
Foch, Field Marshal Haig and General 
Diaz will be present, as well as the 
military representatives at Versailles 
of the allied and associated powers " 

Latin American Question 
"it will probably be seve.al weeks 

before any Latin American questions 
will be consiuered by .the peace con
gress because of the ’ more pressing 
nature of the European problem. The 
Tacna-Arlca dispute between Chile 
Peru and Bolivja Is the only acute 
situât on in Latin America, 
seems that even this Is not Ilkeiv to 
command attention before the leâgua 
Of nations Is formed. The league is 
expected to be especially qualified to 
deal with boundary questions in 
scientific manner.

boundary dispute 
Guatemala and Honduras 
Secretary of

How
of

garets should be taken off and If 
necessary should be added to that al
ready placed on a less necessary com
modity or " upon something not yet 
touched by the war tax. Dozens of 
the men yesterday expressed the opin
ion that -something should be done in 
the matter in view of the fact that 
cigarets, tobacco and matches formed 
one of the real necessities of every 
day life
someone with power to do so would 
introduce a bill into parliament to do 
away with the tax on matches and if 
necessary place it upon fine raiment 
or sme other such article.

The New oon-

regard to territorial!ESTt.
SASKATCHEWAN DEMANDS 

REDUCTION IN TARIFF5s-"

si■T BEFORE STOCKTAKING.w Regina, Jan. 23.—Demands for im
mediate substantial reduction In pre
ferential and customs tariffs, Includ
ing acceptance of tire reciprocity pact 
with-the United States, wHI be made 
upon the federal government by the 
unanimous vote of the Saskatchewan 
Assembly, the Conservatives of the 
province for the first time on record 
having- today thrown In their lot with 
the government on the tariff issue.

Not only did the opposition support 
the measure, but Harris Turner, on 
behalf of the soldiers’ representatives 
in the house, announced their support.

J" J Hope- was expressed that Three days' sale of Dineen’s Furs. 
This will be a selling event of short 
duration, for stocktaking begins on 
Monday. The bargains are most at
tractive. and a visit to Dineen’s show
rooms. 140 Yonge street, will prove In
teresting. All of Dineen’s High-class 
Furs, consisting of Ladies' Plain and 
Trimmed Fur Coats. The very choic
est Neck Pieces and Muffs, and very 
great bargains in Children’s Furs.

”S.:. fSj—^fsa ')
’ .To j
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I /I Other roads with

I

III R. M. Scully, district secretary of 
the G. W. V. A. in Toronto, was of 
the opinion that one would need to 
consid-r this matter with care, 
could, he said, be viewed from many 
angles, each in itself important and 
relevant to the subject in general, 

j The war tax of five cents on cigar- 
' ets as it now stood, was exorbitant, 
but on the other hand suppose it was 
taken off the cigarets and placed on 
something else- what now remained 
which could be considered as a fitting 
head upon which to rest a new war 
tax ?

but it
It? Itkipboard — Elm. 

lubie glass doors 
[ large cupboard 
\ linen and cut- 

$22.75. ATROCITIES BY BULGARIANS 
BROUGHT HOME TO AUTHORS

a
price 

ice..
Demand lower To Amend Manitoba’s Laws, 

Giving Women Political Equality
The17.95 between 

in which 
State Lansing was 

named as arbitrator, is said to be moi\J 
ing toward settlement and can prob- 
ably be adjusted w.thout reference ’-o 
the peace conference.

Colombia's Aid to Enemy.
Should the status of Pan-America 

be changed as a result of a possible 
■new international sea policy. It is 
peeled that Latlij-American 
as a whole will make representations 
asking for modification 
said to he regarded as a limitation of 
their rights of sovereignty by the 
United States. Investigation by the 
league of nations of Colombia’s al
leged assistance to the German navy, 
by permitting the use of her islands,
Is also regarded as probable.

Revision of the Chino-Japanese 
treaties of 1915, signed after the 
presentation by Japan of her 21 de
mands, will be asked at the peace 
conference by the Chinese delegation, 
according to an official statement is
sued here tonight by the China

Hok :mist., ^0uld you mind telling me, 
en Vnn Wh,n t,le -Metropolitan franchise

Tnm EtatrCet is 10 ba taken over? 
Tom Boy: We’re 

Hears t Railway 
their hands 

Hok

\

1 Practically everything worth ; 
while had been war-ti.xed, and if any 
reduction in txhis brand of tax was to jj 

Me re in | be considered surely other articles i| 
should be includ-.d with thc cigarets ii 

And ; and matches.

Commission Investigating Has Obtained Names of Those 
Responsible for Appalling Cruelties.
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Commission. 
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•tea me r. 
Buriname.... 
Motspan... 
"PUne.... ; 
Astysn&x... 
ï’Frlus*

At F rom
...New York .... La Pallice 
•••St. Nazaire ....New York

■ Bordeaux ......... New York
■ ■•London .................. Halifax

Tran.. ’ V - fee nock ............ St Johnr&PCrt-5iinches,er .......... Halifax
—wolf-..^Portsmouth .... at John
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;•‘Look for the trade mark dog 'on it.” “Bett"-RADIAL TO RESUME 

AT FORMER RATES
- AND 
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY ■
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EAST YORK POULTRYMEN 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING 1DANFORTH 2/iihsSLearned That Electric to Bur

lington Will Restart, to 
Balk the Hydro.

BECK SPEAKS TODAY

$ v i

1MASON 
& RISCH

tte-.uiem high mass will be celebrateu 
in Holy Name Church, Danlorth avenue, 
of 9 o'clock this morning, by Rev. Francis 
Sneath, for the latp Mrs. M.Crbnin. who 
viied on Tuesday last after a lingering ill
ness, in her 6Vth year, at her late iest- 
uence, 9 Harcourt avenue. The tuneia. 
will take place after tne service at .at.
Hope cemetery.

The late M.s, Cronin is survived by 
her husoand, John Cronin, her mother, 
aged 94, and Barry Cronifl, K.A.F., Uer- 
ald, Mrs. M. Klely, Mary and Lilian.

s’he was one of the flist members of 
Holy Name Church and weil known in 
the district. _ . ,

The teaching staff of Frankland School,
Logan avenue, under the supervision dt 
J A. Hill, principal, are working strenu
ously on behalf of the Salvation Army 
hut campaign, and are endeavoring to 
gfet together a large sum to hand over 
to the campaign fund today.

Under the auspices of the »3rd Battery 
Auxiliary, a euchre party was treid at 
the residence of Mrs. D. Coutie, 182 L.ee 
avenue, last night. There was a good 1 ■ 
attendance and SO tables were used. 1 ■ 
Prizes were awarded to the successjiti - 
competitors and refrethrr.ents were serv- ■ . 
ed. A musical program was contributed ■

spent. ■

=:IIThe annual meeting and election -of 
officers in connection with East York 
Poultry and Pet Stock - Association was 
Held last evening In Snell’s Hall, Main

George Patton, president, occupied the 
chair, and the following officers ~"

Assured of Large Audience of elected

Ratepayers to Hear Big MP- cbntrol,ers Mc"
Radial Scheme.
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the BEST 

PLACE TO 
BUY YOUR 

RECORDS

AThomas Foster, M.P.,
Bride, Robbins and Cameron, Aid. W. W. 
Hiltz, and Aid Johnston, hon. presidents; 
C. Burnley, first vice-president; J. An- 
drew 8 second vice-president; George 
McKilllt. third vice-president; >. Foster, 
secretary; F. C. Dawe», treasurer; J. 
Brown and W Pittaln. auditors, I-■ E. 
Hadley Efrem TilII9

Hamilton, Jan. 2$.—With Sir Adam 
Beck coming here tomorrow night to 
outline his scheme for the construc
tion of an electrified line from To
ronto to the Niagara River, via Ham
ilton, and Burlington solid for Hydro, 
it was'learned tonight that the Ham
ilton Electric Radial Company 
planning to resume service to Bur
lington at the old rates.
.i. It was stated that the line would 
be running in the near future, but 
that the recommencement of the ser

vice would not be to help out the 
citizens of the municipalities thru 
which the company has laid its steel. 
The scheme is to withdraw the peti-

8W Pittaln ’auditors; 15. K. 
Dr. Wm. Baker, Thos Currie. 

R. Y. Graham, M. Sullivan, G. Appleby, 
E T Haplev, À. Webster, James Hodge, 
E. Pickering, H, Broadbent and C. Ram
sey, executive committee.

There was a large attendance, and the 
members were enthusiastic for the suc- 

of the organization in the new } ear^]

Ï
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Zimbalist “The Home of the 
Victrola”

an9 in
prcesswas

230
YONGE
STREET

CHRISTMAS PARTY SEQUEL.

SpThe sequel to a Christmas party oc
curred in the county court yesterday, 
when Henry Lowe and Joseph Kelly 

arraigned-before Major Brunton 
_ charge of assault. Kelly, a woman 

calling herself Jennie Little, and a 
young nephew of the latter had been 
spending a •holiday’ at Lowe s home at 
Aurora. About 2 o’clock in the morn- 

tion from the exchequer court of Can- ing Qf Dec. 25, the par^y evidently de- 
ada. the corporation being confident tided to return to Toronto, but the 
that this w.V.l be an easy matter and Ford engine presented dWiculti . 
then get the line working in order to Finally the I?enR^®rv™®"redof td 
make it all the harder for Sir Adam call on W. L. Banbury, owner of a 
Heck and the Hydro commissioners garage in Aurora. Banbury got out of 
to take it over bed and eventually succeeded in

A Stiffen Proposition. starting the machine, but met with less
“Here's the plan,’’ said The World’s success, it is alleged, in collecting his 

informant. "The corporation now fees. The festive party evinced 
sees that It is in wrong, but in order surprise when they -discovered that 
to balk the plans of the Hydro people Banbury was as well a.
in taking over the line, or at least to garage keeper. Whether fear of arrest 
make all the trouble they can for the-, or the wish to strike# a policeman was 
Hydro Commission, they wiil start the responsible for the assault that fol- 
cars going at the old rate. They lowed the discovery is doubtful, but 
know that it would be an easy rpat- the constable
ter for the company to be absorbed scious and left 111 that condition by 
by the Hydro when insolvent, but a the celebrators. 
stiffer proposition when its cars are found him some time later and man- 
running and doing business." aged to have take" home- ^he

The World interviewed W. C. evidence in court yesterday was of a 
Hawkins, managing director and doubtful quality and did not term to 
eecretarWot the Dominion Power and assist the defendants. Major Brunton, 
Transmission Company, in regard to in summing up, felt that there was no 
the service being resumed, but he doubt but that the assault was corn- 
said- “Well I never heard of it." mlttejl by one or other of the accused, 

Interest Increases. and that the other must be an acces-
' Interest in tho scheme of Sir sory before or after the tact. In view 

Adam’s increases here daily, and he of the youth of Kelly, who is only 19, 
is assured of a large audience of and the previous good character of 

when he gives a firsthand Lowe, the magistrate fined each only

the Talented Russian Violinist ea:

9 thand a most enjoyable timé was sj 
Mrs| Corbin, president, presided. ,were 

on a Will Play Again
gri

I y o
pri3Opposite Shuter 25

According to R. G. Elliott, principal of 
Ear] Grey School. , Jones avenue, the 
double-class system inaugurated some 
time ago will shortly be discontinued. 
Additional rooms are being prepared in 
the building for the pupils, on account ol 
the overcrowded condition at present 
prevailing Two members of the teach
ing staff are absent suffering from in- 
fluenza.
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>In your own home 
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HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
- RECORDS

AT

BLACKBURN’S I f
48(L YONGE STREET ■ ]

Just North of College, I
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This gifted artist who played to a large 
audience last night in Massey Hall, makes 
Records exclusively for “His Master s 
Voice." They ar» of surpassing beauty 
and technical perfection. His list comprises 
nearly 60 selections. Below is a partial list:

some

;Capt. (Rev.) J. Farrell, C.E.F., Calgary, 
recently returned after three years' ser
vice overseas, delivered an interesting 
address on the work of the chaplains In 
France at a missionary meeting in Beech 
Avenue Methodist Church, Beech ave
nue, last evening. Rev. ,J. W. Stewart 
also spoke on the work of the Methodist 
missions in China. There was a crowded 
attendance. “Rev. A. F. Addison, pastor, 
presided. .......

Rev S W. Dean, superintendent of the 
Victor Mission, will appeal on behalf of 
the missionary campaign in Beech Ave
nue Methodist Church, at the morning 
service next Sunday.

t

"twas rendered uncon-

Oliver Whitmore

a
\(1) Mcnuett in G (Beethoven) (2) Gavotte in D

Massa’s in de Cold, Cold Ground ,
Andantino (From Second Sonate, Op. 42)

-

Hebraisches Lied und Tanz *
Harlequin’s Serenade 
Long Ago (from “Four Songs ) M

FRENCH TORPEDO BOAT
HITS MINE AND SINKSGossec 74444 

Foster 64638 u/
Paris. Jan. 23.—The French torpedo 

boat No. 826 has struck a mine and « 
thé coast of Tunis. Eighteen | 

of the crew are missing.

Torpedo' boat No. 335 was launched 
1 1 1906. The vessel was 1Î2 feet long 
and had a speed of 26 knots an hour. |

\
IMax Refer 64518 

Zimbalist 64455 
Drigo 74467
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Aratepayers
explanation of his plans for building 825 and costs, 
his ninety-mile electee line and giv
ing a separate publicly-owned service 
to the Beach and Burlington. The 
bylaw is now viewè'd in an altogether 
different light than when it was sub-

Dominion

PERFECT
SERVICE

SEEDS FOR SCHOOLS.
•HOUSEMWjbS

THEIR OWN UNION
J A. Hill,' principal of . Frankland 

School, together with the principals of 
Park, Ogden, Niagara and other city 
schools, met in the administration build
ing, College street, to discuss the pur
chase and distribution of seeds to the 
pupils for planting in their home gardens 
during the coming spring.

Mr. Hill pointed out that the need of 
increased food production would be much 
greater during the coming year than last 
season. The war Is not yet over, and 
the allied countries would require sup
plies from other countries. The pupils 
should be encouraged to plant vegetable 
seeds in larger quantities.

A working-plan was formulated, and 
the seeds will be ordered from the whole
sale houses, done up in packets, and 
sent direct to the schools in readiness 
for distribution to the children.

TiVictrolas from $84.00 up to $897.00 (sold on easy payments. 
Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical 

9000 “His Master's Voice” Records.
milled in 1917 and the 
Power and Transmission Company 

be thanked for this change of 
They have helped where

AT THE . Housema ds are organizing and held 
a large preliminary meeting last night 
at the Y.W.C.A. Gqild, McGill street, 
Miss Dempsey, genèial organiser for , 
the Waitrqpses^ Uni*gj;J® Canada, pre-

. Roles and Dane* Refused to Vote 
For German National Assembly

- , •Lbradon.'.iah-. 38.—'The Poles in Posen.
■ and Daiyes in Schleswig refriliiul
■ from taking part in the elee’iins lo
■ the German national assembly. In
■ Polen out of 1,250.000 Polis entitled
■ (to vote, only 129,000 -did so.

if desired).
Encyclopedia listing overcan

opinion.
they meant to create the opposite

Down in Burlington, the champions 
of Hydro, headed by Reeve Cleaver, 
arc working like beavers to deal the 
death blow to the Gibsonites. They' 

_ ai’o lining up their men for elation 
„ day, when only those wearing the 

colors of Sir Adam Beck will be en
dorsed by the ratepayers.

Finest
Victrola
Parlors

IN AMERICA

Hear them a.t any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers

é
31H
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Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Comply, Limited, Montreal.
i j v ■ * 19«l*4i»0To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take LAXATIVE DR0310 QUININE 
(Tablets). U stops the Coug-h and Head- 
a-uhoo and works off the Cold. E. W. 
GROVE'S signature on each box.

V

Ye Olde Firme
30c. •srrMtINTZMAN&CO., LimitedITALIANS TO EVACUATE

JUGO-SLAV TERRITORIES Come trSimpson’s for your VictrolaHeintzmin Hill
1195 YONGE STREET

Bedford Park West Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation held a reorganization meeting on 
Jan. 21. at which the following matters 
were discussed : Postal delivery, light
and sidewalks. The question of the new 
school will be discussed as soon as the 
school trustees can get the date fixed. 
Fire protection will be asked from the 
city council. - :J

Vienna Jan. 23.—President Wilson has 
notified the Jugo-Slav Government that 
Italian troops will soon evacuate all ter
ritories controlled by the Jugo-Slavs, and 
that the peace delegates will consider the 
question of replacing the Italians with 
American troops, it was reported here 
today. The information was received in 
a despatch from Berne. ___

Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfo/tabls 
and Pleasant Music Studio

SOU SiThe s: D
{ALL THE LATEST

pf

VICTOR
RECORDS

TODMORDEN
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victrolas atALL THE RECORDS ALL THE TIMEUnder the auspices of the War Auxili
ary of School Section 27, Todmorden, a 
lecture will he given in Torrens Avenue 
School on Friday evening next by Alex
ander MacGregor, entitled 
Old Country to Muddy York (now Toron
to) in 1833 : The Traveler’s Log-Book 
and Journal."

Lieut. F. Hunter, C.E.F.. will also de
liver a short address on vocational train- 

The proceeds will be devoted to

The wonderful Record service given by this store has attracted 
Record buyers from all parts of the city.“From the

193 DANFORTH AVE
Telephone Gerrard 3551GEORGE DODDS a

ATing.
the funds of the auxiliary. 

A new ratepayers' association will 
shortly be organized in Todmorden, ac
cording to the statement of E. Corlett, 
president of the Eastdale Ratepayers' 
Association, who pointed out that George 
Potter and a committee of local rate
payers have the matter at present in 
hand.

H. Camp. W. Smallridge, .ir„ Duncan B. 
Hood and H. Swabey have been appoint
ed delegates to the Amalgamated Rate- 
pavers' Association of York Townphip by 
thé North Earlscourt and Falrbank Rate
payers' Association for the ensuing year.

A well-attended meeting of the With
row Mothers' Home and School Club was 
held in Withrow Avenue School recently. 
Mrs. John Reddick, president, occupied 
the chair.

A pleasing feature of the proceedings 
was the presentation by the organiza
tion of a grand piano to the school.

Iteddick made the presentation

Whaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

290 Danforth Avenue, 190 Main Street, East Toronto, 
and 1285 Gerrard Street East.

COME TO

“THE VICTOR SHOP”
266-268 YONGE STREET làGet Zimbalist Records 

At Williams*
For YourEverything in Music and 

Musical Instruments Victrola and Victor Records
TimCome Once, You Will Come Again Ask Especially to Hear 

Harlequins* Serenade, No. 74467. .
Every Victor Record Always in Sto-sk at

OPEN EVENINGS NATIONAL PTANO COMPANY, LTD.
if

™F WILLI AMS6S0N$!<DR S ^{*&** mprmrmofotutrrr J LIMITED
145 Yonge Street.

OF itt

Mrs.
and R. M. Spiers, principal, suitably ac
knowledged the gift on behalf of the 
school.

The following artists contributed to a 
musical program : Laura Grady. May 
Kimber. Miss Tedd and Torothy Elford 

During the proceedings Geo. W. McGill

LEASIDESCARBORO _ J- S. Robi 
Timothj

II $DIAMONDS A minstrel show under the supervision 
of J. Emson was held In St. Cuthbert’s 
Parish Hall, Le aside, last night, in aid 
of the church difot. There was a good 
attendance of the congregation and 
:riends.

“All hangars and other buildings at 
Leaside will remain intact for some 
time to come,” KjJd G. Wishart, of the 
imperial munitions board, aviation de
partment, to The World yesterday. “There 
.vas only one building sold and taken 
dow'n—the repair shop—sin<!e thd armis
tice. The eaiüpment and furniture will, 
however, be aispoti>d of shortly,” he said.

At the annual meeting of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church. Scarboro, held 
last evening, the congregation voted a 
handsome war bonus 
Rev. Harvey Carmichael, 
past year St. Andrew’s 
Centennial, and 
second oldest church in the county. The 
financial report shows the total receipts 
of the chmch for the year to be $6,200. 
The sum of $4,648 was collected for mis
sions. and a special fund, amounting to 
$2,200, as a Centennial offering, was 
raised to devote to the work of Miss 
Ethel Glendenning. who is the represen 
tative of St. 
mission field, 
ed are: Frank Weir, A. Paterson and G. 
Thomson.

=35
CASH OR CREOII 
Be sure and »ee ou: 

stock, as we guaran
tee to -ave you money. | former assistant master, paid a surprise 

JACOBS BROS., ; v-isit, having just arrived from overseas 
Oiamond Importera, left Canada on the third Tuesday in
“ 1 T1^S-!.nmrCe<le' 1M6 and arrived in Toronto three years 

i afterwards, on the third Tuesday in 1919. 
~ 1 Tea was served by the teaching staff.

If Y If SAFETY à ! und an enjoyable time was spent.
» The Women's Auxiliary of the G. W.

! V. A.. Riverdale branch, gave a movine 
| picture matinee yesterday afternoon at 
j the Broadview- Theatre, B-oadview and 
| Gerrard, in aid of the funds of the as- 
i sociation. There was a good attendance.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 23.—With two 
days to fP>, $43,(00 of the $50,000 asked 
In Hamilton for the Salvation Army fund 
has already been subscribed.

Four foreigners arriving here today 
with 17 gallons .of alcohol in suitcases, 
Were arrested.

The funeral of Rev. Father Cummings, 
who died yesterday from injuries received 
in the train wreck near Galt, took place 
here today to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 
It was preceded by an impressive service 
in St. Mary's Cathedral.

It was decided at the works committee 
today that the carters' stand would, be 
reinstated in the Court House square.

The Carpenters' Union passed a reso
lution protesting against the sentence 
imposed on Ernest Cheesman, charged 
with having seditious literature.

An Ihqdest regarding the death of Rev. 
Father Cummings, who died as the re
sult of injuries received in a train wreck, 
will be held néxt Monday.

It was announced today that the par
ties named in the court action arising 
out of the division of the $100.000 men
tioned in the will of Thos. H. Gould had 
come te an agreement.

>jNPORTUGUESE WAR SHIPS
BOMBARDING OPORTO

Expect Report on Northland 
Will Reach Sir Thomas Tods)
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Ottawa. Jan. 23.—Judge HodgW 
port on his inquiry into the North
land charges has been completed, 
will probably be available for public** 
lion within a few days. It is expect^ 
to be in the hands of the acting pri®* 
minister tomorrow. The comm-to®”' 
er’s findings will be published 
ing the customary consideration W, 
the government. V5)!

Say Western Ontario League \
For Baseball Not Pw*|l|

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 23.—The n0*^i 
ing doing" sign has been hunt ol'Lt 
local baseball headquarters on the 
from London and other western OtMW 
cities, that Knotty Lee- and Joio

purely Ontario WW 
-r thle" end of -he pinvince. The - 

management has bad its say.
... .... League or o.d will not be lig
and include them In with it. ULIl 
International League with three «WM 
centres in it dr nothing « f 

I as they are concerned.

Burners Persist that Ex-King Manuel 
is About to Land in Portugal.

London, Jan. 28.—A wireless des
patch received from Madrid says re
ports from frontier towns are to the 
effect that Portuguese war vessels 
arc bombarding Oporto, which ig stiil 
In the contrdtx of the Monarchists.

The despatch’ adds ruirioirk persist 
that former King Manuel is about to 
land in Portugal.

" #
DR. DAVID H1ESTAXD, Specialist. 
Highly recommended for his 
experience in perfect fitting glasses.

fiR8 YONGE STREET,
Onn. 1*el>e11f| St.

mai
pan

wide
Andrew's in the foreign 
The new managers electPhone N. $883.

PROTEST SURRENDER
OF MERCHANT FLEET

(t Ê1i ’ 1 f* 1 J- Cooper, groc-or, of Earlscourt ave-
\f V/ v rntll’fll X-O ! !,ue- Failscourt. was knocked down by
If t* VJ p *WW |an ante truck when crossing north Duf-

D ’ P. vis lehr ! ferine street in front of the public school
J r W.M.eerey-- nw- ■ ha6l night and severely Injured, three of

*48 Conte Street 1 his ribs were broken and his mouth was 
11 • - ' cut open. He was taken to his home and

------- - ■■-■■■■ ■ it progressing favorably. The name on
the auto truck was not discovered.

f hEARLSCOURT EAST TORONTO iiieo23.—TheAmsterdam, Jan. accep
tance ty the German armistice com
mission of the demând by the allies 
for the delivery of the German mer-

lFound Guilty of Manslaughter 
For Giving Actress Cocaine

The postponed annual concert of the 
Men's Club of St. Saviour’s Church was 
held in the Ideal Theatre, Main street,
f“rteînnft0anlahour ‘ phicturtftshowhr!hê Ichant fieet is Causing both indigna- 
following artists toook part in the con- ] tion and anxiety In Hamburg and 

Messrs. Geo. Ross. Chag, Mc- 
Reath, J. Forbes, Geo. Roberts, Roy 
Taylor. Mrs. Copp and Miss Browning.
Miss Gladwin presided at the piano.

What brought down the house more 
particularly was Chris Gurney's conceit 
company's tin band, consisting of Messrs.
Wilcox, Rosevear, Jack and Joe War
rington. Harry Blumçon. Chas. Gurney.
Bob Echlin. Chris Gurney, gnd Hoçqpg 
Blackburn, planigt for the band. A 
large crowd was present.

I

London, Jan. 23.—A coroner1» jury, 
after several hearings into the mys
terious death of Mis» Billie Carlton, 
an American actress, who was found 
dead in .her room in a London hotel 
early last December, today returned 
a verdict of manslaughter 
Reggie Devuelle on the ground t.hat 
he supplied the actress with cocaine. 
The coroner explained that under the 
Defence of thé Realm Act It was an 
illegal act to supply such a 4rùg.

, .cerr.ption optician.

ce rt: Bri nr en. A meeting of protest was 
held a‘ Hamburg on Monday, accord
ing te the Berlin Vossische Zeitung. 
All the trad'î interests and represen
tatives of the sailors took part in ihe 
meeting, which was very largely at
tended.

The organization meeting of the Silver- 
thorn branch of the Great War Veterans 
has been postponed until Monday eve
ning when the election of officers will 
take place and the association be placed 
Oil a permanent footii g. The executive 
committee of the Earlscourt G.W.V.A. 
will 'attend with the president, T. H. 
Barclay, and Secv.rtary C. T. Lacey.

ere working on a
against

Rev, G. Wreford delivered a lecture to- 
. , _ night on "Palestine" before the members

The ship owners of Bremen have of the Hamilton 
likewise'ptktéstéJ to the government AjUpcletlon. In 
at Berlin against the measure. Church Cath

n Deanery Sunday. School 
the Schoolroom df Christ's

edrai. »
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BEACHES

j HAMILTON NEWS

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

OBTAINABLE ETON'S

RIVERDALE

BEDFORD PARK

Hallelujah!
Every tag you 
buy makes an 
echo of the
cry

Hallelujah!
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSOur Aim 
(tBetter Service’’ Our Aim 

Better Service”

*4

w
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V. Motorists! 
su- Three Big 

Specials in 
Auto

Accessories
TIRE COVERS, TO

DAY, $1.50

l~\ Remnants!
Remnants!
Remnants!! 0ED Men ! Here’s Footwear That Combines the Utmost in Style, I•/ ■

iWool and 
Coatings, Suitings 
and Dress Materials, 
the Majority Less 
Than Half 
Yard, $1.59.

When -you can get 
■ wool materials at 

such a price ’tis well 
to take advantage of 
it. Coatings make 
the bulk of the offer
ing, but included aTSo 
are suitings and dress 
goods in lengths up 
to 4 yards. Among 
them are cheviots, 
friezes. whitneys, 
blanket cloths, chin
chillas, velours, 
serges, in such colors 
as Oxford and me
dium greys, navy, 
brown, leather, green 
mixtures, burgundy, 
Copenhagen, sand, 
and black. Nearly 
ajl are away less 

1 than half-price, and 
by far the greater 
number are in lengths 
to make dresses, 
waists, skirts, or suits 
for grown-ups, a 
few being onlv long 
enough for children’s 
garments. Do not 
forget to come early. 
Sale price, per yard, 
St. 59.
—Second Floor, Yotigc St.

v 4

UnionT Durability and ComfortTO :OUR
PROS 55 Such Popular Makers as Packard, Howard 

and Foster, Edwin Clapp, as Well as 
the Famous "Estonia” Footwear

Price,They are made ot 
water- 6serviceable 

proof material, and 
are in size 30 x 3 JA 
inches only, 
price, today, $1.50.

Very Moderate Prices, 
$9.00 to $15.00 Pair6 A>

of the 9Sale

ipi?"o Spring Leaf 
Spreader, one of the 
easiest and most 
thorough methods of 
greasing or oiling 
your springs. Sale 
price today, each 
25c.

. 'gsœr ' 't/3 ?

■—■— ^ïijssæhjissiiaBaBaw 99 i vET I! f) 1
,9■t 9huter uPi

S’- Truss Rods — 
Strengthans the rear 
axle. Sale price to
day, each 5oc,

—Fifllj Floor, Centre.

I / J

ivxy 1 ( 2
PS VOICE fpDS WFll L%I ffl ÏI er,

1
■i : \

|v::4RN’S ? B -/ 2i4____ A/
)STORE OPENS 
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F / !)he French torpedo 
Ltruck a mine and 
[of Tunis. Eighteen 
are missing.

Ï
:

1325 was launched 
was 122 feet long 
26 knots an hour.

n J /A brief description of the models illustrated above. They /" 
are all from regular stock and comprise the leading models in 
our immense assortment on the Second Floor.

A. The “Chester,” a very fine quality boot made by Howard 
and Foster, of Boston. This boot combines style and quality, made 
on a straight last, with neat perforated toe cap. Widths A-E. Sizes 
5Vo to l l. Price 612.00.

B. The “Aviator,” one of Ihô smartest styles this season, of 
’ tobacco broVn calf with fine brown kid top, long recede toe, per- v

forated toe cap, leather or Neolin sole, low heel. Widths A-D. Sizes 
5Va to 11. Price $9.00.

C. The “Prince,” a boot of line kangaroo on a medium toe 
last, splendid fitter and excellent wearing qualities. Made by Packard.
Widths A-E. Sizes 5Va to 11. Price S12.00,

D. The “Arch Up,” another Packard -boot made expressly for 
those with arch trouble of line kangaroo on a broad orthopedic last 
that insures comfort to the wearer. Leather sole and low heel.
Widths D and E. Sizes 5Va to 11. Price S i 2.00.i

E. Some men prefer a cushion sole boot. The “Liberty” is 
one, and combines all the good qualities demanded in this style of 
boot. Made of tine quality vici kid on a neat comfortable last, with 
nice weight leather sole, medium heel. Widths E and EE. Sizes 5 Vli 
to 11. Price $9.00.

F. A combination last made by Edwin Clapp, of Boston, one 
of the foremost makers in the United States. This boot is the last 
word in quality of fine kangaroo, neat medium toe, perforated toe 
cap, invisible cork insole which means comfort to the foot, leather out- 
sole and low heel. Widths A-E. Sizes to 11. Price $15.00.

G. “Eatonia,” a smart stylish boot that will give excellent 
Made of fine quality calf in either dark tan or black, long

English recede toe, perforated tip, midget eyelets, two hooks. Lea
ther sole and low heel. Widths A-D. Sizes 5 Va to 11. Price, black 
$9.50, tan $10.00.

:JLMen’s Corduroy, Duck 
and Sheepskin Lined 
Coats, Also Macki
naw, Corduroy and 

Duck Vests, Today to 
Clear, Half-Price

500 Garments, a Collection of 
Broken Lines. Not All Sizes in 
Each Line, But All Sizes in 

the Lot. All Half Price, 
$1.10 to $5.25.

This is an unusual opportunity for 
the out-of-doors man to save on 
good wearable clothing of this type. 
There is such a variety that a de
tailed description is hardly possible 
here, but the illustrations give an 
idea ot the great values.

in the assortment are corduroy 
and duck reversible coats, sheepskin 
lined coats with dyed sheepskin col
lars (beaver effect), check mackinaw 
vests that button close to the neck, 
and have knitted collar; corduroy and 
duck vests, with sleeves and knitted 
cuffs; brown duck vests, with warm 
tweed lining, buttoning up close to 
the neck ; and a few duck vests with 
sheepskin linings. Sizes 30 to 46 in 
the lot. All marked at half-price. 
Today, $1.10, $1.4u, $1.90, $2.10, 
$2.50, $2.70, $3.00, $3.50, $3.60, 
$3.75 and $5.25.

Men ! Saveon Musk
rat Lined Coats, 
Today on Sale 

at $69.00
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A sale item of particular inter

est arranged for today is this 
offering of men’s muskrat-lined- 
coats.
beavercloth, with collars in shawl 
style of Persian lamb or otter. 
The lining is heavily furred mus
krat, nicely blended, 
ern ideas of heating, whereby 
office buildings and homes are 
practically at summer heat, make 
it possible for a man to dress 
lightly for inside and have a heavy 
garment, such as a fur-lined coat, 
for outdoor wear This is an op
portunity to save on a fur-lined 
coat, for the price for today is 
many dollars less than usual. 
Sizes 40 to 46. -Sale price today, 
$69.00.

Men's Raccoon Coats, very thickly 
furred, they have storm cuffs and large 
deep storm collars-! Sizes 40 to 46. 
Sale price, today, each, $155.00

Men's Plucked Beaver Coats, lined 
with sateen. Size 42. 
price, $350.00.
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Today, sale

IMen’s Tweed Coats, half lined with 
muskrat. This is a very comfortable 
coat and also light in weight, 
shell is a brown tweed of cotton and 
wool mixture, \
Sizes 40 to 46, $22.50.

wear.or a -a V ■■1,-VmTheToronto,
Less than half price.i

—Second Floor, Queen St.

m
—Main FI jot, Qvcen St. —Main Floor, James St.
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her heart muxit burst a voice comes 
at the other end of tiie wire. It is 
the voice of the young Janified 
young lover from America whom she 
has flouted. That far off "hello” heard 
thru shot und shell means more to her 
than tiic hope of rescue from : lie 
beasts "who are beating down her door. 
It means that the man she loves 'vs 
found his soul in the muck and glug 
of the trenches.

New honors await Miss Gish when 
this vivid and wonderful emotional 

j scene is presented to the public. She 
is splendidly supported, her leading ! 

j man being Robert H irron. an actor of j 
I ability and wide, popularity.

Shea's Theatre—Vaudeville

JEANNETTE PERET 
SERVES FRANCE

ROAD BETWEEN
elty. While Billie and Irene Telaak ' OTTAWA AND PRESCOTT 

musical offering. 1 
Duffy and Caldwell have a bright anil \ 
breezy offering of vaudeville special- I 
ties: Emmett Welch, the golden voiced 
tenor, will be seen with the “Merry tenders for the construction of that 
Musical Men”: Claudia Tracey “The portion of the provincial highwav ]y- 
Unusual Comedienne: Hart and Erl- jng !>et\veeh Ottawa and Prescott a 
wards, aerialists, and feature film .. , , ,
comedies and rqvues complete the bill. UllStanc vl mi.es, and taken

by the government D-.t summer. V. .

was Issued under the title of '"Busi
ness," published and edited by J. S.
Robertson, and at t.he end of the sixth 
year was sold to the MacLean Co., find 
was the basis of what has since be
come the MacLean Magazine. The first : 
business college to offer a course in 
advertising to students was the British 
American Business College, and Mr. Lillian Gish Portrays French I 
Robertson was the teacher. Later the
Y.M.C.A. embodied this subject in Heroine at Allen
their evening classes, with Mr. Robert-
son as teacher- for several years. Next Week.
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liavo an excellent

Of '■ FRIDAYMIfCQ Within two week.; the provincial de
partment o!" highways will call forTE&

J- S. Robertson Wrote Famous j 
1 iniothy Eaton Advertising 

Pamphlet. over
on Northland 
Sir Thomas Today

!
A. McLean, deputy minister of high
ways, stated that tenders would also

-----------, 1 be called and work begun on th ma;u
Walking- along Duncan street at 9 I road running from east to west in the 

! o’clock

The T. Eaton Clo„ Limited.' 
cyit advertisement, told of the intro- ! 
•Faction of Bargain Friday, and how it 
came about, on the initiative of the | 
j'1.1, Timothy Eaton, founder of the 

,, maZ oc news to some to know 
. ... 10 Pamphlet issued at that lime,

"hat Bargain Friday would 
van to shoppers, was written by J. 8.

> lertson, of the Robertson Advertis- 
oervtcp. one of the pioneer adver- 

-s'ng and business writers in Canada.
or eight years Mr. Robertson was 

li i advertising manager for the ! 
•vert Simpson Co., Limited, cover- | 

ag a period vhen

DETECTIVES' SMART WORK.in a rc- One of the most remarkable scenes 
I that have thus far been shown on the 

an j screen is in D. W. Griffith’s new Art-'

LANDLORD RESTRAINEDHodglris’ 
into the North-

23.—Judge
Luigi de Apollonia, who rents Fiainclothesmen | provint e.'and it is expect'd that about

hotel from Vital Benoiot in Sandwich I craft photoplay "The Greatest Thing j The h-adline attraction at Shea’s j Marshal! and Sullivan saw two men | Hft.y tr.'::es w[n be. constructed in a
Township, was allowed one week to i in Life." with Lillian Gish in the stel-j next week is Harry Watson. Jr., late | force the fear Window of the clothing! *><Mma‘IPn* fo11,1 l*'*' season. _
pav $270 into court, bv Mr. Justice I lar role, which will be shown at the j feature of Nor worth's "Odds and I factory of Mr-Alpine & Richard-on of i
Lennox, yesterday. If Vic does this his' •"’•en Theatre next week The war has Ends." in two of the best scenes from ; "
’andlord xvFl he re-trained from -eiz- I swept over a Ktcn.li village 1:1 which 1 that revu • as "Kid Battling Dugan" " an su ct' "nu 1,1

liar •*•“* **“ *im •• I ;«r : a «sr»,;™; j
ho™r rmni-hings was tJ high anl "t thc. b1*' JZr.r 0*1 Te mo°n” He,ene 1>avis be warmly i domg tins that they caught sight of | t„ f(,rec|osc on thc property of the
that the proprietor bad promised to r* US° 1,1 - uuderground du=" | welcomed in her singing offering by | the third man. who was on the look- j V/(.K, Hm Holel porcliaseU fl .m t,„

the latP Robert1 J- r’- f.eSERTSON. Flue- the rent. He further objected L. |cav|n, n„osseJ Seymour. Brown, called “Past and out for the police. Marshall and Sulli-
, "Psun was head of tlic firm and ir1-'I ^—-^-7—- - ------- ; lo thc seizure not only his bed and fmpo-arllv b" ' the " Huns a ■ Hrtes nt" >rank aM(l -v'.s;i | tan arrested the m:ui who was watch-

^diag two years of the new ne„ is conducted under ca-ce „f bedding, but also of Ms child's. ! ^eacl 'X^ shows'jea^te'”^eî i Xi.™'SIZ l ^ hnndlng him . hn the ground that .a

«tent aflor Mr KimWtrVH ri.n Rnimrie,,, A, . 4 . CL ;--------------------------- ---------  hnvv tllfl _ iNwth absurdity, Detailed. fhe Atrial , over to a po!.coman they both entered , ?l/:00 on a mortgage was overdue.

*am£t?‘ e,,ual pe,'od' before the or- j W, M. Robertson, his'somln experT-’ F|RM-S TRUE PATRIOTISM |dret spri!,g a‘ld dlsclotie!i a telephone. caH their the : the building and arrested the other Despite the Intervention of the war
Red0thef ^eX7^tV°weîî! I ^ ^ ! , t^T tl ^

flrni. .johr, kov v i ",‘ , erN Ke Since the outbreak of the war the ! <(Mrv(k !,vanre bv using it” The old At Sheas Hippodrome
«-hiring tw(.;Uv vear^'H- ilubo-t^n 1 mendatlon n ar “ busies- • • Cowan Company’ limited, have allow- | 7n;tll tried his best to send the message. : ^eggy Ilyland. the delightful j premises of Me A! pine X- Richardson, daime! that

directed t';:e' mi-értûh.ir "ram see.? to b« •? r-'L.-:.. *12’'' . . d i ed Pay to irarrled men in their but he wounded and his daughter j «Ule >ox star, will be the feature at- were each carrying two boxes con- the moratorium for the period of thc
haigns of Heintzn an & I imitpd I Roberisons * * * 1 • th€ ! employ, and half time to unmarried. undertakes to send It. With the Huns j traction at Sheas Hippodrome next taming four suits of men’s cloth;»: war and nine months after the ror-
friaoo manufacturers and V Ini ,rp' : men. who enlisted for service overseas, pounding, killing and slaughtering as week in the amusing comedy drama, j William Huxley. 369 West King street mal conclusion of peace. The board
Paring all their advertiei 1 & h h 0 » utIler adverti8ing directions, Mr. The company has also contributed they come, the girl takes up tho field "Marriages Are Made.* “Nine Merry thc man arrested in front of the build- reserved judgment* Wm. Prdudfoot
hesg literature/ Atr Rohirt a« hl^i" ^ol’ertson has the way, The first $1,000 to the Salvation Army cam- telephone. At first no one will an- Minstrel Men” h«ad the vaudeville bill | ing, is charged along with the other, appeared for the appellant and James 

oensen e Dual- trade journal devoted to advertising paign fund. ewer. At last when It seems as iho with an assortment of song, dance and j two prisoners with shopbreaking. [ Havcrson for Mr. Woods.
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CHINA IN REALITY, 
NOT IMAGINATION

SM«<COAL MEN ALARMED 
AT DROP IN PRICE

31 TOO MANY PADRES 
AT THE FRONT NOW

SALVATION ARMY 
CONTRIBUTIONSI TAGj\i

mi:I

If He Died -
The Business Would Die

Adviser to China, at Peace 
Conference, Dispels Pre

conceived Notions.

Yesterday's Contributions.
The following contributions were re

ported yesterday:
$1000—Chester D. Massey, John Inglis 

Co., Harris Abattoir Co., George Law
rence, Sir' Edmund Osier, William Nell- 
son. Ltd.; Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, Gutta Percha Rubber Co., 
Imperial Oil Co.

ON WILD GOOSE CHASE lra^fu^^rSce » ï£&
a da Golf Club, staff M. G. Patrick Co.. 
.1. J. Gibbons, Ltd.; Consumers' Gas Cos, 
\V. R. Johnston & Co., John Sloan & 
Co., Consolidated Steel Co., Ideal Bread 
Co., Mrs. R. T. Goodcrham.

Willi
Rvssell Motor Car Co. employes, $37$.$0.

$300—J. H. Mitchell. McGregor *. Mc
Intyre, Ltd.; Star Printing & Publishing 
Co., Jos.
Foundry Co.,

$250—Beard
Trade, Mrs. W. H. Lockhart Gordon, 
staff Canada Life Co., R. S. Williams 
Co., Sir John Hendrie. Baines Peclpjver, 
Richard L. Balter &. Co.. A. Sinclair, G. 
Gculding & Sons, Patterson Candy Co.. 
Cutten & Foster. Dominion Wheel & 
Foundries, The MacMillan Co. of Can
ada, Ltd.

$200—Monypenny Bros. Co., Sproatt &. 
Rolph, Tower ' Canadian, Ltd.; Morden 
Neilson. James Brandon, The Lowndes 
Co., Ltd.; Kilgour Bros*
Steatnship Co.. London &
Loan, Capt. W. J. Bassett, Hinde & 
Darch Co.

$150—Wallace Anderson, J.' A. Kirk
patrick, Barber Ellis, Ltd.; H. S. How
land, Sons & Co. ; Jenkins & Hardy.

McLean Pub. Co. employes. $143 50: 
Canada Life staff. $260.50; staff, U.' d. 
fidelity Co., $146.50; Imperial Life As
surance Co. staff, $145.10; employes Wm. 
Davies Co., $109.30.

$100—Irving Umbrella Co.. F. Crompton, 
H. L. Trent, N. Beatty, Gordon W. 
Beatty. N. F. B.-atty. Canada Printing 
Ink Co., Farmers’ Dairy Co., Wilson & 
Canhim, Hunter, Rose Ltd., Ideal Wom
ens' Wear Ltd., Wm. T. Kernahan. 
Brandt & Wright, Conduits Ltd., J. H. 
Hall, Fa.irweathe.-f Ltd., R. Smith, Stan
dard Stock Exchange, Amelius Jarvis, 
Randall & Johnson. Walker, Parker Co., 
Toronto Type Foundry Co., W. A. Lover
ing, Michie & Co. Ltd., R. C. Matthews 
Co., Dominion Lumber Co., imperial 
Guarantee & Accident Co., D. D. Mann. 
John North way Sons. Humbly & Wilson, 
A. S. King Co.. Denton, Mitchell & Dun
can, Blachford, Dnviee & Co., Chas. J. 
Flick, Ideal Bedding Co., Consolidated 
Steel Co., Otto-Higel Co., Pugh Specialty 
Co., Consolidated Plate Glass Co.. Do
minion Envelope Co., E. C. Jones, United 
Typewriter Co.. Armstrong A Pafford, 
Goldsmith Stock Co..

Unable to Figure Out Why 
Hamilton Undersells 

Toronto.

Large Su 
•Ta,

Methodists Protest Against 
Sending More Ministers 

Overseas.
How often have you heard some such state
ment made about à particular business ?
It means—that one man, either through 
technical knowledge, or through his ability 
as an executive, controls, for the time 

-being, the destiny of the firm. If he died, 
creditors would become anxious, inquisitive 
or even troublesome. Many contingencies 
might arise to threaten the stability of the 
business.
Unies*—hie life was insured in favor of the Arm.
It is possible to so insure “his” life that the storm 
can easily be weathered and the business success
fully carried on without him.
The matter is very clearly dealt with in a book we 
have published, entitled “Personality in Buiiness. ” 
It would be well worth your while to send for a copy 
and read it. You may have one for the asking.

MARKET OPENINGI r
ALL FIS THERE A SURPLUS?KfHi mGreat Field for Canadian Im- : 

plements, Manufactures 
and Flour. '

119 Mild Weather and Small Sales 
Given as Reason for 

Reduction.

EveryReturned Minister Says Trip 
is Waste of Time 

and Money.

■M Those
am Neilson employee, $427.15;
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i Dr. A. E. Morrison, an Australian by 
birth, for 17 years the representative 
of The Ixmdpn Times in the Orient, 
and now in the service of the Chinese 
Government as an adviser to the de
partment of foreign affairs, is in To
ronto en route to England from Peking, 
and will no doubt take an i ça portant 
part in the peace conference' at Ver
sailles. He received representatives of 
the press last evening at the residence 
of G. G. S. Lindsey, K C., 145 Tyndall 
avçnuc, and tho fatigued by his long 
journey, talked interestingly yin China, 
her;future and the part she would play 
at the'-jÿeace conference.

"China has made wonderful pro
gress,” Dr. Morrison observed, 
last few years, but after all she is not 
a. land of miracles. I have heard it 
stated in English papers, for example, 
that the custom of foot-binding has 
been abolished. As a matter of fact 
it is practiced by millions of people, 
but I am glad to say it is beginning 
to fall into disuse. So with the opium 
habit. A prohibitory law against -opium 
was well enforced, and produced good 
results, but when the revolution weak
ened the power of the central govern
ment opium was again used in China, 
and considerable morphine is still im
ported from Japan. The best senti
ment of the country, however, is 
against the opium habit, and I belie va, 
it will be eventually stamped out. We 
hear a great deal of talk about the 
railway construction going on in 
China, but at present no civilized na
tion is so poorly equipped with rail
way mileage.

The World’s story yesterday that 
coal of all kinds was selling at $3 a 
ton less in Hamilton than in Toronto 
caused the local fuel commissioner 
to get busy, and a meeting of the 
dealers to see what they had to say 
was held in the city hall. They ex
pressed surprise that Hamilton -yas 
underselling them and stoutly main
tained that there was no justification 
for the drop in price. Further, they 
said, there would be no drop in price 
here until April, when the spring; 
schedule went into effect.

It is probable that the Dominion 
fuel commissioner will visit Hamil
ton to look into the situation and in 
that event he will also come to To
ronto. Meanwhile the local dealers 
are somewhat panicky at the turn 
things have taken in the direction of 
lower prices. , ■ >

One dealer said that brokers could 
be found who would get in large con
signments of coal with a resulting 
slump, and that in such cases this 
commodity would toe sold at tempor
arily reduced rates.

Simpson & Sons, Gurney 
Ltd.

more & Co., Board of
Strong protests are being received 

bv the Methodist Army and Navy 
Board against the overseas trip of Hon. 
Lieut.-Col. Rev. Dr. Chown. general 
superintendent; Hon. Capt. O. Hezzle- 
wood. and Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, 
secretary of the army and navy board, 
and secretary’ of the Methodist social 
service committee.

One of the most outspoken protests 
received is from Capt. (Rev.) F. T. 
Cook, who was for an extended period 

with the C.E.F. Capt. Cook 
"These men will probably be

1
11

I
;

KING STREET MEN 
PLANIMPROVEMENT

Matthews
Canadian

Ioverseas

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

says:
away from Canada three months. They 
have gone at the expense of the 
Methodist Church. They don’t know 
what they have gone for or what is ex
pected of them, 
prise to learn 
Church had sent useful men on such 
an errand, 
thru with that phase of our blunder
ing.

i
"In the

«' .
J withIt came as a sur- 

that the Methodist .TORONTOHEAD OFFICEAssociation Form York Sfo^eet 
Committee to Supervise 

Proposed Avenue.I I had thought we were Branches and Agents in all important centres
I 8

plenty of Methodist 
chaplains already over there who are 
better able to deal with the questions 
involved and who are already free to 
do anything that is to be done. The 
Methodist ministers and probationers 
in the C.E.F. are scattered all over 
England and France, and it will only 
be possible to meet a very small per
centage of them.

"There is not a phase of the re
turned soldier problem that cannot 
better studied and handled at home 
than across the seas. It is here that 
they have lived and will live again. 
Then why a commission overseas to do 
a work that can better be done at 
home?

"What will come of the commission? 
Introductory ceremonies, followed toy 
eight-seeing around the camps, to be 

i followed in turn by an entertaining ac
count of personal experiences, 
lowing this there will probably be in
troductions to some military cele
brities, to whom the whole thing will 
he a bore. A great many wise things 
will be said and the commission will 
be increasing in wisdom and self
estimation as the days go by. After 
consulting with some of the officials 
of English churcJres, who by the way 

,|. are as much in the dark as themselves, 
a little tour of the continent may be 

I arranged. Soon Its work will be com
pleted and the homeward journey 
begun.

"On arrival in Canada a circuit of 
lectures will be arranged, a suffering 
public will be treated to another re
hash of the war.

"it may be a very interesting trip 
for the commission, but will have no 
bearing upon the solution of the re
turned soldier problem. That problem 
is at home, and the church will not 
aid by falling over itself and the work 
right at its doors to go wild-casting in 
Europe.” 1

I "There are Cewriefct , I-AANOTHER SCHEMEi
Profits in Quantities.

J. A. Glover, secretary-treasurer of
I Ithe Standard Fuel Co., stated that 

only those who had over large 
amounts of buckwheat coal could at 
the present moment afford to sell at 
low rates, and this often happened 
with the email sizes, but rarely, if 
ever, with the standard varieties. As 
a matter of fact, said Mr. Glover, all 
coal was sold on the tonnage basis, 
and strange tho it might seem at a 
superficial glance the dealer who sold 
at cheap rates was the man who 
made the profits. It was unfortunate 
that during the past few months no 
mine could be induced to give stand
ard rates for delivery and process 
charges from month tt> month. ’An
other feature, said Mr. Glover, which 
militated against any possibility of 
reduction in prices until April was 
the Garfield order of December, 
which had granted the men in the- 
mines $1.05 per ton gross on all coal 
mined. This was a raise in wages 
which was reflected in the markets 
thruout the American continent.

A. N. Gibson of the Conger Coal Co. 
expressed the opinion that the prices 
would remain stationary until April. 
Until the United States Government 
decides to reduce the freightage on 
coal to Canada I fail to see any 
chance of reductions here, said Mr.

1 Gibson.

Suggested Extension of Uni
versity Avenue From 

Queen South.

1i 1

«11

nr I At an important meeting held in the 
rooms of the King Street Association 
yesterday a York street committee of 
the association was formed, with 
George Wright -as chairman and F. 
Diver as vice-chairman, to look after 
the interests of the new street which 
is proposed to be opened from the 
Union Station to Queen street, 
large number of those present 
property owners who would be affect
ed by the -flew street.

James B. O’Brian of the Civic Arts 
Guild, suggested that in the long run 
the appeal to civic pride and the de
sire to make thé city beautiful would 
prove to be the most effective method 
of work toward accomplishing the de
sired end. He was of the opinion that 
the civic officiâls were ready at all 
times to aid in genuine good improve
ments, but at times were handicapped 
by conditions of which special inter
ests might not be aware.

In a concise presentation of the sub
ject Wesley E. Barker said that they 
were met for an informal discussion of 
the proposed new tborofare from Front 
to Queen streets, midway between Bay 
and York streets, and the alternative 
suggestion of the extension of Univer
sity avenue from Queen street south. 
There seems to be an absolute unani
mity of opinion that such a street is 
necessary. Thé congestion of traffic 
down town duripgç th< busy hours, and 
the poor arrangement of transporta
tion makes it. imperative that there 
must be another north and south 
thoiofare somewhere between Yqnge 
and Simcoe streets. The new Union 
Station wil! probably be opened some 
time this summer, and there is no con
venient wdy of getting up town. Yonge 
street, Church street and Bathurst 
street cars use Front street and han
dle the traffic only with great diffi
culty. Private vehicles must find their 
way north oh York, Bay or Yonge, 
which in every case means a detour 
from the station either east or west.

Five Million.
The last time this matter had been

1IIP
fl i ilnil

Progress.
"How is the republic getting along?”
“On the whole very well. There is 

at present a dissension between the 
north and the south. The southern pro
vinces have established a government 
at Canton. No foreign natWn. however, 
has any accredited r^iresentatives to 
the Canton government. The Pekin 
government is sending delegates to the 
peace conference, and I will be with 
them in an advisory capacity. The 
Pekin government has permitted the 
Canton government 
presentatives who 
claims to the Versailles conference, 
consisting of C. T. Wang, president of 
the YiM.C.A. in China, C. H. Wang 
and C. C. Wu, so not the former 
Chinese ambassador at Washington. 
The Pekin government will be repre
sent by members of the cabinet, in
cluding the minister of foreign affairs. 
This gentleman, by the way, .speaks 
French fluently and has a Belgian 
wife.”

Discussing China's attitude toward 
and participation in the war Dr. Mor
rison said that China had volunteered 
to join the allies at the outbreak of 
the war and also a year later, but one 
of the allied powers, presumably Ja
pan, had objected. It was ufet Until 
August 14, 1917, that China formally 
declared war upon Germany after six 
hundred

McLaren Imp. 
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MONTENEGRIN KING
APPEALS TO HIS PEOPLE 1

golia and Manchuria, 
thickly settled portions of China, how
ever, the farms were so small that 
our implements would be of no use. 
Dr. Morrison was of the opinion Quit 
Canada might well afford to send an 
agent to China for the purpose of 
studying the country and the great 
trade opportunities which it offered. 
He lamented the ignorance of China 
which prevailed in this country, and 
said that the few cable despatches 
from China which appeared in Cana
dian papers merely retold gossip 
several months old and gave little real 
information about the country to 
business men.

In the more
,n!I ,

Paris, Jan. 23.—The minister of for; ; 
eign affairs of_ Monteneg/o has made 
public the following r,ote :

Thé King of Montenegro, learning oi , 
the tragic incidents now desolating his 
country, is anxious to stop the shed
ding of blood and has addressed a note ■ 
to his people, as follows:

“To my beloved people; I beg you 
to remain quietly in your homes am) 
not oppose by arms troops which sees " 
possession of the government of our 
country.

"I have received the highest aasuN 
ances from, high representatives oDtfcl 
allied countries that very soon a trué 
opportunity will be afforded the Monte- , 
negrin people to pronounce freely on 
the political form of their future gov
ernment. ïW my part, tell them I 
shall adhere to that decision with 
pleasure.’’

The message was approved by the 
peace conference yesterday, which 
authorized that it be sent to Monte- 
nqgro.

Efrem Zimbalist Enchants 
Large Audience With His 

Magic Violin.
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Supply is Large.

Officials of the McGill Coal Co. 
stated that the preponderance of sup
ply over demand might influence the 
situation to some extent, but even at 
that the cost of production would not 
change, and the reduction, if any, 
would be occasional and erratic In 
nature, the standard prices remaining 
stationary.

The manager of the Burns-Philip 
Coal Co. emphatically expressed the 
opinion that there would 
change in prices in Toronto 
April.

However, the fact remains coal can 
be purchased $2 a ton less in Hamil
ton than in Toronto.

The local fuel commissioner pointed 
out yesterday that if any reduction 
in the price of coal was made at the 
mines Toronto would receive an equal 
reduction. It was also felt by the 
dealers at the meeting that inasmuch 
as they were urged by the fuel .con
troller at Ottawa to store substitutes, 
which consist chiefly of soft coal, 
buckwheat coal and coke, which ow
ing to the mild season and the ending 
of the war, were made unsaleable, 
the government should assist them in 
disposing of them.

“Have the dealers a large quantity 
of these substitutes in their yards?" 
asked The World.

“Yes,” replied the fuel commis
sioner, “I understand they have.”

Last night’s concert in Massey Hall 
was one of the most enjoyable ever given 
by the National Chorus, tho it was to bé 
regretted that the choir itself did not 
contribute more largely to the program.
The chief attraction, however, was un
doubtedly the remarkably gifted violinist.

Rev. Dr. Creighton, when asked for Efrem Zimbalist, whose work is of such 
his opinion of the matter, said: “If a sterling character, k*e the piano art oi 
mistake has been made in sending a Joseph Hofmann, that it must steadily
commission overseas, then it would ,a“°?s_th°8,e who/pfpre,<;t,^u____  lofty and pure expression and faultlessscenr that greater responsibility for technical ability. His first suite included 
leadership and inspiration rests upon Handel's Sonata in E major, and his 
chaplains who have had the privilege easy and confident bearing and delicate 
of service overseas, with all that is in- tone at once arrested attention. The 
volved in such service.” largo was given with full and thrilling

effect, the result of exquisitely sjAipa- 
thetic purity of treatment and intCTpre- 
tation. The lively allegro followed, and 
then the great artist’s soul tças again 
apparent In the Beethoven Romance in 
G major, played with marked chastity of 
sp rit. The Haydn-Auer Vivace in D 
major was a study in rapid technique. In 
his second suite. Tor Aulin’s very dainty 
and attractive Humoresque In D minor 
was the first number, and then he took 
part in Dr. Ham's Berceuse in G major, 
with boyS’ voices and a few lady sopra
nos, a very charming composition, novel 
in its effects and most favorably re
ceived. The other two numbers were 
from Sarasate, the Playera in D minor 
and the Zapateado in A major, both of 
which were revelations in skill and dis
played extraordinary control of 
the instrument. In his last 

London, Jan. 23.—There is no reason euitc, Mr Zimbalist played Glinka-
. , , . , , Auer s ‘ The Lark in C minor, a tender
to suppose ' that this wise and high- but masterly performance on muted
minded offer will be rejected by any strings, and Wieniawski’s Carnaval Russe

In G major, in which his marvelously per- , ^ _ . „ _
Russian government, says the Daily (ect harmonics secured an encore. The Independent Order of Foresters
News in commenting on the action of Sea Soncs. renowned for their high-class en-

____  _______ i,,., , „„„__„ Frank Oldfield sang Elgar's settings of tertainments—held a grand concert
the supreme inter-allied war council in Kl„„ng.s navy songs, with male chorus, and rally under auspices of Court 
asking representatives of all Russian "The Lowestoft Boat” is something of McCaul, in the assembly hall, Temple 
governments to meet delegates of the XuVoidfield withhis^spTcndid Voîcè did building, last night, with Bro. Geo. A. 
allied and associated powers in it full justice. “Submarines” was per- Mitchell, the magnetic assistant su- 
Prince's Islands *-r discussion of the haps- artistically, the most successful preme chief, as director of ceremonies.

performance, and was magnificently ren- The honored guest of the evening 
Lussuan question. dered. "The" Sweepers" was encored, was Bro. W. H. Hunter! K.C., the

It affords them all a chance to es- being the last, and repeated. The his- g-jfted supreme ctrte
cape from a future full of menace." tone sense is very strong in these ballads „ hri„ht
the paper adds. “It relieves them and should preserve them. it™ ,,,
from threats of foreign interference The choir was heard in a number of a-tRsts were all ot the first class,.and
which would have made fiercer class old favorites, and Dr. Ham has taken included such popu.ar favorites as

. . , , ‘ pains to refine and chasten the tone of Harold Jarvis, Donald C. MacGregor,
antagonisms and accentuated the ma- his ensembles. There was more spirit Harvey Lloyd, Lina Graine, Marjory
material miseries that have so long and briskness in the lighter numbers Wilson, Barbara Foster and Martha
tormented the hapless Russian people, like Money's My Bonnie Lass” and H Qn the platform were Con-
Rut it is not only Russia that Presi- Macfarren s lou Stole My Love," while
.lent Wilson has proltebly saved by Elgar's "Go. Song of Mine." the W
ibis resolution it is thfr hone of the sniging was in a more exalted mood, Aia* Kiisseil ises'bitt.
loH-nio \>f nqiinno ' w ith more expression and very careful Hunter spoke of the sp endid

,JT. ,r. ■' 41 . I and effective shading. “Weary Wind of being done by the great order of
1 ^îi '' bother the pol- ; the West" was repeated and in this and which he is the head, in alleviating
b.n m. one. leas , Coleridge-Taylor’s "Sea Drift," but with the needs 0,f the widows and orphans
|r those who ramed it. can feel ; no s.ovenly tendencies, but rather re- of décea^ed Foresters and stated that
completely confident. But. at any rule, "ewed interest, Inc tragedy and ° d -nn a ’o!
if it does not work tiie members of palllos of the latter number were fully pver, M,»00,000 had been paid in

r the conference xv U he 'ree from self ! rpa,izcd. Tschavkowsky's "Russia's death claims by the I.O.F. Bro.
r ' ,,-ui ,, , Prayer" was beautifully and devotion- Hunter paid a glowing tribute to the

1 ' 5 ,f e' 10 that ! ally sung, and in the same composer's splendid organizing ability of Bro.
they have done werytllmg that was | 'Angel, Spirits" Dr. Ham achieved all Geo. A. Mitchell, the assistant eu- 
possible to reach a settlement by the devotional fervor of the hymn. There nrF,mp „hipf nn(1 thar h_
agreement." ! were plenty of patriotic choruses, both premf ,c.met- and stated that ne was

The Manchester Guardian sa vs that openi,ig and closing the concert, Gen- a suitable magnet for drawing in new 
the decision of the cobfcrcnc- is al I cral Bup»an's version of "O Canada," members throut his .arge jurisdic- 
tl , . _ ,, . .. “ ' 1 with Dr. Ham’s arrangement, being tion. Over 600 members sat down to
the best auguiy. It Viwplays an ad - , sen for one of them. supper, and the evening closed with
mil able «.pint o. compromise among Now that the war is presumably over three cheers for the soldiers and the
the powers themselves, it adds, and it j and Dr. Ham has not only maintained j^inc- 
is “the- first act of the great drama ! t,nl strengthened the quality of his 
of the C;.lablii>limcnt of a world’s 1 vhorus- it is to be hoped that next sea- 
peace.” i son enable him to introduce

11 ;
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STRIKES IN BERLIN
HAVE BEEN CALLED OFF

' Chinese subjects on the 
Athos .had been drowned on 

their way" to France. No less than 
130,000 Chinese coolies had done in
valuable work for the allies behind 
the lines in France.

It had .been hoped, the doctor con
tinued, that China would pour troops 
into Mesopotamia and she would have 
done so had passport been provided. 
She had sent coolies there who did 
good work and site had complied with 
every request of the allies. Among 
other things she had confiscated the 
German share of the indemnity for the 
Boxer uprising, amounting to $60,000.- 
000. She had seized all the German 
ships In her ports and had cahceiled 
all German concessions.

! j
steamer

be no 
until Copenhagen. Jan. 23.—The strike of 

electrical workers in Berlin; which had 
caused the closing of a large propor
tion of the hotels, restuarants, cafes 
and places of amusement, has been 
ended, Berlin advices announced to-

men

II
;

:
:

i

! Is day. The strike of the tramway 
also has been called off and the street 
car service, which had been partially 
suspended, has been resumed on Iml 
schedule.

ALAND ISLANDS PROTEST 
TREATMENT BY FINLAND

presented to the King Street Associa
tion the estimated cost of the street 
between Bay and York, allowing for 
increments! and new corners, had been 
something like five million dollars. 
Mr. Barker did not remember the 
amounts which were presented for 
the cost of the University avenue 
extension. He went on to say, how
ever, that “the cost of the King’s 
Way in London was thirty million, 
and twenty-six million was recovered 
by enhanced values, and that as a 
result of the building of the < first 
rapid transit subway in New York 
the actual land values in upper Man
hattan and Bronx were within seven 
years increased $80.500,000 above the 
normal increase for the period of 
seven years."

“Back as far as 1911," said Mr. 
Barker, “a similar suggestion was 
made; the civic improvement com
mittee made a report in which was 
embodied a plan first suggested toy 
the Civic Guild, of the streets be
tween Bay and York from Front to 
Queen, together with what may be 
called a civic centre plan north from 
Queen, taking the blocks between 
Osgoode Hall and the city hall.

"The extension of the University 
avenue plan was suggested some time 
later.
have lain quiescent until the latter 
part of last year, when the street be
tween Bay and York was discussed 
at a meeting of the King Street Asso
ciation and I presented some tenta
tive figures as to the cost of the im
provement, the probable increment in 
values due to the Improvement and 
a discussion of the value to the city 
as a whole.”

Another meeting of the association 
will \>e held on Feb. 3. at which it is 
hoped large detail maps will be ready 
to demonstrate the proposed street.

i il Paris, Jan. 23.—The Aland Islands, 
an archipelago belonging to Finland, 
in the mouth of the Gulf of Bothnia, 
have sent a deputation to Paris, con
sisting of two members of the general 
council of the archipelago, and M. 
Sundblom, deputy for the Aland 
Islands to the Finnish diet.

When Finland became independent, 
the Aland, population asked the King, 
of Sweden to re-establish the ancient 
bonds uniting the Aland Islands to 
Sweden. The Swedish Government 
proposed to Finland that a plebiscite 
be taken to settle the question, which, 
then could be submitted to the peafl* 
congress* for ratification. &

The deputation expresses itself 
strongly against the Finnish Govern-» 
ment's treatment of the islands in 
sending Military Governor von Bons- 
dorff there With Finnish-speaking ; 
troops and in treating the islanders 'es 
rebels. The delegation today expressed 
the hope that they would find in the 
conference p.nd the French public sup- 

I port for their cause. .".Ja

« Halle Strike Settled
Amsterdam. Jan. 23.—The Halle, 

Germany, Zeitung, a copy of which 
has been received here, announces 
that the railway strike has been set
tled. The demands of the strikers 
were conceded, including one for the 
dismissal of the official who had in
curred the dislike of the strikers.

! 3i U tus Tsing Tau.
If Offer is Not Accepted It Will 

at Least Be Free From „ 
Self-Reproach.

One question China intends to bring 
before the peace conference is the 
ultimate disposition of the former Ger
man stronghold of Tsingtau. 
Japanese declared war against Ger
many in August, 1914, ostensibly for 
the purpose of having this fortress 
and territory surrendered to 
China, therefore, would insist 
Japan cede Tsingtau to her.

Asked about the opportunities for 
developing Canadian trade in China, 
Dr. Morrison said they were most ex
cellent. China, he said, was importing 
a great deal of flour. It was estimated 
that the American boycott in China 
had cost the American millers $40.000,- 
000. Canada could send flour to China, 

many manufactured products.

1
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Woodstock Recount Over;
A J. Gahagan Still MayorN ! China.

thatA GREAT CONCERT.
1

Woodstock, Ont. Jan. 23.—At the 
conclusion of the recount of the bal
lots cast for mayor at the municipal 
elections on-Jan. 6, held today 
Judge Wallace, A. J. Gahtÿf; 
sustained in his seat by a majority of 
19 votes over W. D. Hobson, and 45 
over Clifford Kemp, the third candi
date. The majority as given out by 
the city clerk following the election 
was 23.-
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and
There was a great opening for the sale 
of agricultural implements in Mon-f of the I.O.Fl, 
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’skChalmers Church Calls
Reverend Scott Fulton

1 oome
; new and more ambition--» numbers to Itiit
: audionves.

\lP ill Depends on Bolsheviki.. ,, , ,, , Last night's concert mustW e hop<" that there will be a re- ■ have encouraged him to look forward, 
spouse inspired by tho same spirit 
from the Russian people." says the i 
Westminster Gazette.

bv’i

I I Rev. Scott Fulton, formerly pastor 
i of the S.mcoc Presby terian Church, 
Sinivoe. Ont., was last night called to 
the pasloiikt? of Chalmers Presbyterian 

A reception of the. new meinlvers ol' | Church, Parkdalc. Rev. J. A. Wood- 
the W.C.T.U. was held in Willard Hall ; aidc previously held the pastorate.
yesterday afternoon by Howard Pa.-k . . --------- :--------------- ------
avenue and Lytle Union. Mrs. f. c. Marriage of Col. Herbert Bruce : 
W7aid. president, presided ami

;I.; “Whether t lia t

| W. C. T. U. RECEPTION. REV. (MAJOR) C. A. WILLIAMS
fcaton Memorial Church

“The Salvation Army gets nearer to the people than any church.
“Its Officers and Soldiers are trained in the University of Humanity itself, 

and they face, in a human way, humanity's greatest difficulties.
“For this we should be dervoutedly grateful, and support to the limit their 

splendid efforts in remaking manhood and womanhood.”

is to be so or not- will depend in the 
main on the Bolsheviki. They can. if 
they- so desire, make all the good will 

, of thè peace conference nugatory or 
they can make the meeting in the Sea 
of Marmora the birth of a new Rus
sia.
the allies will have the satisfaction of 
(having taken a sane and courageous 
course. If Russia declines the friendly

$ r 1
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bays: ;
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;
was

assisted by Mrs. II. Gray and Mrs. C.H. 
Gonkin. who extended a hearty wel
come to 500 new members.

Mrs. Grandi» and Mrs. Eva Hall de
hand that is now held out there are j lighted the large audience with their 
other recourses open to civilization songs, 
tho none of them hold a tithe of the feature of the program. Mrs. Donev and 
promise of the experiment that is now Mrs. Butler presided at the piano. Re -

I frcshmen’.s were served.

Takes Place in London, EnglandWhatever .the answer may be.

I
London. Jan. 23.—The marriage of ! 

Colonel Herbert Bruce, of Toronto, to 
Miss Angela Hall, will lake place al 
St. Margaret's Church, Westminster, 
on February 3. Lord Beaverbrook is 
lending his country house at Cherk’.oy, 
Surrey, for the honeymoon.
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GIVE GENEROUSLY FOR YOUR TAG
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SALVATION
TAGS

Are Like Good Deeds 
Evidence of a Generous Spirit

BUY THEM 
EARLY AND OFTEN

To Be 
Tagged 
Foiy

Salvation
ARMY FUNDS 
TODAY IS TO 
AID THE MOST 
WORTHY 
CAUSE THAT 
EVER ENLISTED 
PRAISE AND 
MONEY FROM 
THE PEOPLE.

Hallelujah!
Every tag you 
buy makes an 
echo of the
cry

Hallelujah!
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TERMINAL MEN SEEK
INCREASE IN WAGESSALVATION ARMY 

TAG DAY IS TODAY
V

The Days of Real Sport■ By BRIGGS? fl it -4 .*! »«».«' IllGang checkers, door checkers, store 
loaders and porters employed in the 
terminals of the three railroads run
ning into the Toronto yards demand an 
increase in wages. The officials of the 
roads when questioned as to their 
views said that it would be impossible, 
for the companies to make any in
crease. as the men are now Working 
under the MçAdoo scale of wages.

James E; Miller, secretary of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks and 
Freight Handlers, which has during 
the past few months grown to be of 
cons.derable strength, forwarded the 
new schedule to the proper railway of
ficials. The demands are that gang 
checkers receive 52c an hour, doo-r 
checkers *7c, store loaders 46c and 
porters 45c pn hour. Time and one- 
half for overtime and double time for 

' Sundays and holidays is also de
manded.

At present gang checkers get. $95 a 
month for an eight-hour day, and if 
they like they have an opportunity to 
put Un two hours overtime. Door 
checkers get 40c, store loaders 39c and 
porters 38c an hour.

About 400 men are inSnediately in
terested in the demand.
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Tod»y Is tag day for the Salvation 

XrOiy campaign. A thousand work
ers wiH cover the city and it is hoped 
that by night thirty or forty thou
sand will be rolled up for the cause. 
Tb« hope is' based upon the thought 
that appreciating the need, the public 
will make it to a great extent & 
paper instead of a silver contribution. 
When the Salvation Army lassies hold 
out their boxes, bills and not coin will 
go into the mouth open to receive 
them.

Yesterday afternoon at headquarters 
the mercury rose by leaps and bounds 
when the mail came in from outside 
places with assistance to the fund. 
Forty-tnree letters all bringing good 
news were counted. A new clerk had 
to be put on the desk before the day 
wasrover, so constant was the streâm. 
This does not mean that the objective 
Is wpn. It will still take a long pull, 
and a pull altogether to go over the 
top, büt Colonel Dlnnick and his teams 
are depending on Toronto to maintain 
its war-time reputation for generosity.

For Patriotic Cause.
Pértiaps the public generally does 

■ot understand that the money col
lected is for soldiers and their depen
dents. The assurance is given over and 
ever again that every cent is to go in 
this patriotic cause. How much this 
fund is needed was shown at the 
noon-day meeting when Sergeant 
Turley told the campaigners that 
within the last two weeks 397 sol
diers registered for employment and 
that a third of the returned men are 
unemployed. A man wearing the Mons 
medal had walked twenty-five miles 
hv search of employment. He was 
taken to the Salvation Army. He was 
given ten dollars at once and employ
ment the following day.

It was stated that Toronto is the 
only city in Canada where the Great 
War Veterans are not able to give ac
commodation to all who may apply. 
The veterans in return for what the 
Salvation Army has done for them are 
collecting amofife themselves, each 
branch already having $100 to its 
credit. Seven hundred and fifty of 
the veterans are making a house to 
bouse canvass. -Will you contribute?

A Toss-up.
A shin-plaster- mounted in poppies 

from Lens and encased in a small 
black frame was auctioned by Corfi- 
missioner Richards at the noon-day 
n esting. The interest in the auction 
was a feature of the campaign. Com
petition was keen and for a time it 
was a toss-up as to whether H. S. 
Banfield or J. J. Gibbons would be the 
ultimate owner. It was finally knock
ed, down to J. J. Gibbons for $225. 
When called upon for a speech Mr. 
Gibbons said he was not a speaker 
but instead thought he would make 
money talk.

In introducing Rex-. Logan Geggie, 
R. Dunbar spoke of him as a man on 
the inside of service. Mr. Geggie had 
lost an arm on the farm, he gave his 
son to the war—a son who will never 
return. Tbo fifty-five years of age 
he had served at the front himself. 
Mr Geggie told of the comfort given 
by the Salvation Army to the men 
overseas, its x-ariety and genial at
mosphere giving it -special value. He 
thought that the army that had done 
•o well through the war could be 
trusted to do well with the money in 
days of peace.

You must appeal for large sums, 
«aid E. R. Wood, the man above all 
ethers who understands the financial 
situation of Toronto, 
heads of firms were willing to do all 
that was required. Only that morning 
he had been told by a man that he 
would double his subscription of a 
thousand and that the firm would do 
even more if on Frida 
campaign had fallen 
People only require to beXtold what to 
do In the matter of giving, to do it.

Teams working on the \industrial 
section of the campaign 
eases reporting 100 per cent, returns. 
Only one firm whose name was not 
Jlven was reported to be doing the
measly" thing. The firm is large 

but the envelope handed in as total 
returns contained but two dollars. 
One of the collectors, himself an em
ployer, said it was not only the privi
lege but the duty of the firm to col
lect among its workers. He instanced 
bra own plant where out of 200 only 
two refusals were given, 
t The total 
V123,631.50.
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Retiring President of Board of 
Trade Emphasizes Need 

for Construction.

Interview Between Chief and 
McBride Approaches 

“Free-for-All.”

Pi.
otres
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Completion of the various public 

works in ■the City of Toronto and also 
the elimination as far as possible of 
the foreigner in Canada’s Immigration 
formed the gist of a fine address deli
vered yesterday before the annual 
meeting of the board' of trade by C. A. 
Bogert, its retiring president. Mr. 
Bogert pointed out that Canada was 
about to experience the greatest com
mercial crisis in her history, and that 
the construction programs should be 
carried out to the letter at the earliest 
opportunity. The speaker stated that 
after the shipbuilding boom in the Do
minion had reached its height a general 
decline in shipping might follow, the 
needs of the allied countries having 
created a forced but large market for 
Cimadian products. However. the 
speaker was confident that the Cana
dian manufacture- *would meet this 
emergency with his customary re
sourcefulness. AbofVe all else the Do
minion must secure the right kind of t 
immigrant The speaker stated that \ 
thru overproduction wheat might fall 
to one dollar a bushel.

Kenneth J. Dunstan, Ontario man
ager for the Bell Telephone Company, 
was elected president of the board of 
trade for the ensuing year and E. Hay 
treasurer. C. Marriott and W. H. 
Alderson were elected first and second 
vice-presidents respectix-ely. The fol
lowing members will compose the 
council for the year: J. D. Allan. A. R. 
Auld. Hugh Blain, C. A. Bogert, James 
A. Catto, W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.. of 
Brantford; R. W- Eaton, W. J. Heav
en, Arthur Hewitt, J. S. McLean, W. 
W. Near. J. Allan Ross, R. G. Stanton, 
C. O. Stillman and C. W. Wilkinson.

H. H. Couzens, E.JT. Crossland. D. O. 
Ellis, George H. Gooderham, M.L.A., 
end Lieut.-Col. Noel Marshal were 
elected representatives on the Cana
dian National Exhibition.

The action of Fire Chief Smith in 
making public promotions in his de
partment. in connection with the es
tablishment of the doubte-platoon sys
tem, before first sending them to the 
board of control, was strongly criti
cized by Controller McBride yester
day. The interview between the chief 
and the controller very nearly became 
a "free for all.” The controller was 
in his best fighting ti*m and on more 
than one occasion during the meeting 
of the board waxed very hot.

After arguments had been advanced 
by both sides and abuse handed out 
liberally the matter was left -over until 
the next meeting of -the board.

The question of imposing a fee for 
park privileges of $1 for each permit 
evoked an amusing and exceptionally 
lively debate, if it could be called such. 
In the course of the conversation a 
row between Controller McBride and 
Parks Commissioner Chambers devel
oped, and compared favorably witli 
the row between the fire chief and the 
controller.

The board carried a resolution by 
Cont. McBride that the commissioner 
be requested to bring in a report as 
to the cost of establishing bowling 

-greens in the various parks, the cost 
of keeping the same, and the number 
of. permits issued for the last year.

The board of control left the fol
lowing recommendations .to the hous
ing committee: “That ti*e legisla
tion committee be requested 
consider the advisability of recom
mending that a bj^-law be submitted 
for consideration to provide , for the 
regulation of apartment houses anti 
the failure of owners of some apart
ment houses to rent accommodation 
therein to people with children.

The board struck out the recom
mendation of the legislation committee 
to apply for legislation to transfer 
the assessment war tax on theatres 
and movie houses, which are now re-, 
ceived by the government, to the mu
nicipalities of in the event of refusal 
to ask the -government t-o authorize 
additional taxes to be collected in the 
municipality.

Another recommendation of the leg
islation committee to the effect that 
the civic nominations be held at'seven 
o’clock in the evening instead of noon 
as formerly, was also struck put. v ».

Controller Cameron advocated, 
establishment of a pension fund for 
the purpose of paying retiring allow
ances in respect of civic employés.

“What I want to see established as 
some sort of a civil service examin
ation and a pension fund.” said thp 
controller.

The report of the committee of leg
islation recommending new forms of 
revenue came before thè board. Mayor 
Church thought triât they should get 
after the Toronto street railway, 
which pays no taxes on their rolling 
stock. Controller Maguire said that 
the banks and trust companies should 
be compelled to pay the city some part 
of the tremendous profits they are 
making. Among the recommendations 
adopted are: A poll tax of $5 on every 
unassessed sale of twenty-one and tin
der sixty. ’Phe levy of a fee of five 
cents for each foot of frontage for 
passing on subdivisions of property. 
The sale of the city’s unrequired pro
perty.
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BODY OF EXPERTS ' 
TO INSPECT SHIPS

GILLETTE COMPANY 
BEATS ALL RECORDS

■■

Workers are still wanted A the 
rooms of the University Supply. Wool 
will be gtxren out to. volunteers who 
will work for the Serbian* relief.

Jan Kuibica and William Varney 
were each fined $200 and costs in 
police court yesterday morning on 
charges of a breach of the Ontario 
Temperance Act.

F. A. Dickinson, a returned aviator, 
was fined $20 and costs by Magistrate 
Denison in police court yesterday 
morning for assaulting Conductor 
Blatchford on a Belt Line car.

Last night the Anglican Young 
People's Association for the church of 
St. Mary the Virgin gax-e a banquet 
for about three hundred returned sol
diers of the parish.

A email fire broke 'out in -the Red 
Mill Theatre, 183 Yonge street, ait 6.1§ 
last night, when a moving picture film 
ignited. The firemen were called, aqd 
the audience lett the building quietly. 
There was no damage.

Miss Isabel Thomas, B.A.. of 52 Elm 
avenue,, has had the honor of being 
mentioned in despatches by "Sir Doug
las Haig for valuable service in the 
field.
V. A.D.

The regular meeting of the Toronto 
Travel Club took place at the home of 
the president, Mrs. S. G. Wood. Papers 
were read by Mrs. Dalton and Mrs.
W. B. Brown. Miss Mary White of 
Niagara Falls, N. Y„ and T. H. Morri
son contributed a musical program.

Albert Stevens, motorman on the 
street railway, was committed for 
trial in police court yesterday mprnlng 
on a charge of manslaughter. A cor
oner's jury at the inquest returned a 
x-erdict in favor of prisoner; how
ever, the crown intimated that the 
police intend pressing the charge.

A reception for new -members of the 
W.C.T..U. was held at Willard Hall 
yesterday by -the Howard Park Ave
nue and Lytle unions. A short talk 
by Jean Blewett and a musical pro
gram were given. Mrs. F. C. Ward, 
president; Mrs. H. Grey and 
Tompkins assisted in receiving the 
members.

The Women’s Liberal Club met at 
Forester’s Hall yesterday, Mrs. J. W. 
Bundy presiding, 
that Christmas cheer had been pro
vided for tie Davisville and St. An
drew’s hospitals. Also 400 pairs or 
pyjamas and other comforts had been 
shipped overseas and cases of cloth
ing sent to the Serbian refugees. 
Receipts for two months were $1,696, 
balance on hand, $351. An address 
on “Repatriation” was given by Dr. 
George Looke.

The Royal Air Force,.thru the cen
tral canteen committee, has presented 
$2,000 to thé trustees of the Toronto 
General Hospitlul for the purpose of 
endoxving a bed in their name. Major 
G. B. Rickards, the president of the 
central canteen committee, referring 
to the gift, mentioned that it was 
slight raomento in appreciation of the 
kindness and attention given to the 
n.c.o.’s and men during their stay, 
here.

A reception was given Col, and Mrs. 
Price by the auxiliary of the 204th 
Battalion yesterday afternoon. A large 
turn out of members also men of the 
battalion were present. Col. Price told 
how nine officers of his battalion had 
won the Military Cross, and one hod 
won the Croix de Guerre and a large 
number had received the Military 
Medal. The report df the Red Cross 
section showed that 250 pairsfof socks 
had been sent overseas and 25 visits 
made to soldiers' families during Jan
uary.

, - Bailey va. Bailey.
\ Mr. Justice Masten. Judgment. The 

defendant undertakes t receive, back 
his wife and children and has always 
been ready and willing to do so and 
desires her to return to his home in 
North Bay and undertakes also to 
treat the plaintiff in all respects with 
consideration as a wife should ’ be 
treated and to abstain from all acts 
of violence.

Upon this undertaking being for
mally given, signed )jy the defendant 
personally, and filed With the registrar, 
I direct the action be dismissed, de
fendant to pay the cash disbursements 
actually and properly made by the 
plaintiff’s solicitor: Stay for fifteen 
days.

Judge’s chambers will be held Fri
day, Jan. 24th,- at IF am., before Mr. 
Justice Lennox. "

There will" be . no sittings of the 
appellate court Until Monday, Jan. 27.

Ex-Cooks Will Supervise 
Conditions Affecting Troops 

on Passage.

Will Be First in Foreign Field 
„ With Canadian 

Razorà.
KING
O HIS PEOPLE
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ptenegro, learning ol 
L now desolating liis 
^ to stop the slied- 
has addressed a note 
follows:
people : I beg you 
in your homes an4 

Is tfoops xvhich see* 
government of our

The wide’ notoriety given the inves
tigation of the food conditions on 
board troopships from England has 
apparently awakened the authorities 
of the -militia department at Ottawa 
to the responsibilities of their position, 
and they have determined that there 
shall be no more cause for complaint. 
This fact is evidenced by the request 
of the department to the district auth
orities here asking that a party be de
tailed to act as inspectons of the condi
tions under- which the men live on 
their way to Canada.

Col. J. A. Dodge, the officer in charge 
of -the C.A.S.C. schools of instruction 
and the A.D. of S. and T. for M.D. No. 
2, has orders to appoint some one to 
take charge of this work, and he has 
nominated Lieut. V. C. Kerrison, who 
has selected 12 expert army cooks. 
The party proceeded to the capital 
last evening to report for duty.

It is understood that Lieut. Kerrison 
will be stationed in England, and from 
there he will place his inspectors on 
outward bound steamers. In all cases 
of complaint the inspectors’ reports 
will be on record.

Lieut. Kerrison is an expert on army 
cookery, hax ing served two years in the 
imperial army and 13 
During his services w 
he acted as iiistructo-r of cookery from 
east to west. His inspectors are all ex
army men, many of them holding im
perial army certificates. They were all 
secured thru the G.W.V.A. and G.A.C.

The Gillette Safety Razor Company 
of Canada are going to 'be first In the 
foreign field, according to plans re
ported at the annual meeting of the 
company, held, on the 14th inst. At 
the annual meeting of shareholders 
of the Gillette Safety Razor Company 
of Canada announcement was made 
that the company propose invading 
such countries as Mexico, British 
West Indies, Cuba and the various 
■South American countries as well as 
Central America, while their sales
men have already started for Eng
land, France, Italy, Russia, Australia, 
New Zealand, South Africa, China 
and Japan, where they will establish 
sales organizations and distributing 
stations.

According to. a report made at the 
annual meeting' by Managing Director 
A. A. Bittues, the year 1918 was the 
best in the company’s history, sales 
increasing 209 per cent, over the fig
ures for the previous year, xyhlle the 
blade production in Canada gained 
160 per Cent, and razor production 
301 per cent, in the same period. It 
•was also announced that the com
pany’s steel plant -in Sweden was 
now able to supply steel- in unusual 
quantities, while shipping facilities, 
which were approaching normal, per
mitted them to ship to foreign coun
tries and go after business in a more 
energetic manner -than had been pos
sible during the four years of war.

Possibly the most interesting an- 
de was that in con- 
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES
OF HARBOR BOARD AWARDED DECORATIONS 

FOR GALLANT CONDUCT
i

The harbor board yesterday passed 
their annual estimates to the amount 
of $3.000,000, which will be dex-oted to 
further improvements under the har
bor development scheme, 
part of the dexrelopment, it is under
stood, will be from Bathurst street 
(Queen’s Wharf) to the Humber Rix-er.

“That particular stretch of land ,1s 
worth $250 per foot," said Mayor 
Cnurch after the meeting. “Roads 
should be put In and the ground pre
pared for future developments.”

Mayor Church pointed out that if 
the federal and provincial govern
ments would take up their public 
xvorks on the same scale as the city In- 

He knew that tends to, there would be very little un
employment. The harbor commission
ers can proceed with-the work as soon 
as the city gives them permission.

In speaking of the Improvements in 
the Ashbridge’s Bay district, the 

morning the mayor was of the opinion that they 
wn. Toronto should be placed under local improve

ments.
“The harbor board is in fine shape,” 

said the mayor. "By next year they 
ought to be able to meet their, fixed 
charges from the rex-enue obtained 
thru leases of this ground."

<• As soon as the weather permits, it 
is understood that the harbor dex-elop- 
ment will be under xvay for the^vear.

SjLiss Thomas has been doing 
work for nearly three ' years.

In the absence of the govemor- 
general, who has been forced to can
cel all public engagements this week 
■because of the death of Prince John, 
Sir John Hendrie presented five 
medals at the parliament buildings 
yesterday as reward» for gallantry In 
action.
Rhodes
military cross for gallant and distin
guished conduct during the success
ful attack on Passchendaele on Nov. 
6, 1918. Thruout the engagement he 
displayed qualities of leadership and 
initiatix-e of a very high standard. .

Mrs. Allan of Weston received the 
military cross on behalf of her son, 
Lieut. Robert James Allan', M.M., of 
the 14th .Canadian Battalion, who dis
played remarkable bravery in the 
Gavreile sector on the night of April 
27, 1918. during a raid on the enemy's 
trenches. Thruout the operation he 
handled his party with skill and cool
ness. Mrs. Allan was accompanied 
by her second son, Lieut. J. P. Allan, 
who was one of the Originals and 
wore the Mons medal.

For conspicuous gallantry and de- 
voticfi to duty, Lieut. Kex-in Stewart 
Drummond of Midland, Ont,, was 
awarded the military cross. Presenta
tion was made yesterday to 
mother. At Vimy Ridge on April 9, 
1917, tho wounded, he successfully led 
a bombing party against dn enemy 
machine gun.

Lieut. Daniel V. Ketcheson of 
Belleville, of the 38th Battalion, con
tinued in command of a raiding party 
on April 17, 1917, altho severely
wounded. He led an assault on the 
enemy trenches in a most determined 
manner.

Lieut, Roy Bailey, 32nd Canadian 
Battalion, of Arner, Essex County, 
Ontario, was awarded the military 
cross for conspicuous gallantry on 
actix-e service.

The following 
ceixed decorations yesterday: Lieut. 
McKenzie. Lieut. Robertson, Sergts. 
King, Dunlbar and Meyer, but they 

absent and presentation will be 
made at some future date.

The chief
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NO DEATHS FROM “FLU"
nouncememt roa 
nection with" '-the company’s 
business.
various financial 
-been urging the 
the Dominion to go after an export 

This the Gillette Company

According to a report handed out by 
Dr. Hastings M.O.H. yesterday the 
number of families under supervision 
by his department is up to date 11; 
the number of cases under superx-ision 
is 32; the number of new fami
lies under superx-ision within the last 
24 hours is placed at three; the num
ber of new cases under supervision 
in the last 24 hours, 7; no deaths have 
been registered in the medical health 
department.

The Yorkx-iïle District is the heaviest 
affected, in that locality alone there 
are 21 ca»ss. under supervision.

1

Mrs.
■business.
is doing in a . most thoroughgoing 
manner. It is interesting to note that 
the soldiers fro-m British and allied 
countries who used the Gi.lette razor 
during the war are asking for the 
same article now that they have re
turned to their former homes, and it 
is -largely to meet this demand that 
the f-inm are launching on a big over
seas campaign. To take care of this 
increased foreign trade and at the 

-time to handle their growing

mostitself are1 expresses 
he Finnish Govern
or the islands in 

3o\ernor von Bons- 
Fin nish - s peaking, 

lung the islanders as 
tion today expressed 

U- xvou id find in the 
f French public sup-
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CINDERS RUIN WASHING. WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT.ise.
same
Canadian business will -mean a boom 
in the production of blades and razors. 
The directors for the current year 

J. E. Aldred, chairman; King C.
Howard 

Munitions

Serious complaints hax-e been made 
by residents in the neighborhood of 
the Lansdowne car tarns regarding 
smoke and soot resulting from the 
burning of soft coal. Many women 
state that their week's wash has been 
ruined by smoke from the barns. A1 • 
derman MacGregor has taken the mat
ter up with Mr. Hutbard, assistant 
manager of the Toronto Railway Co., 
and has receix-ed his assurance that he 
will instruct the ingineer to use no 
more' soft coal at the Lansdoxvne 
barns.

Foreigners are being let out whole
sale by the management of various 

announced last night was Toronto firms. This information was
given out yesterday by a prominent

--------------------------  labor man. who stated also that a
For failing to attach a 1-cent war I number of McEwens, McGiniks, Mc- 

•tamp to a package sold in his store 
v" was fined $50 and costs

y Magistrate Denison in police 
court yesterday morning

Ex-President Taft's tour of Ontario 
will close *tth a great mass meeting 
at Massey Hall Saturday night, ' at 
which Torontonians will show • their 
appreciation of- this great jurist and 
statesman. His subject, “Clinching the 
Results of the War,” will yield the best 
that has been thought and said on the 
reconstruction of the great nations of 
the world. Many good scats are stiil 
ax-ailable at 'the office in Massey Half. 
Premier Sir William Hearst will pre
side at this mass meeting,

Gillette, Frank J. Fahey,
Murray of the
Board, Thomas W. Pelham, Sir 
bert S. Hol-t, president Royal Bank, 
and A. A. Bittues. The election of 
officers resulted as follows: Chair
man of the board. J. E. Aid-red, -presi
dent of the Shawinigan Water and 
Power Co., president of the J. E. 
Vldred Co., bond dealers; president, 
King C. Gillette; x-ice-president, 
Tho map W. Pelham; treasurer, 
Frank J. Fahey; secretary and man
aging director, A. A. Bittues.

:
Imperial

Laughlins and O’Briens, xvho had 
strangely enough been unable to 
speak English, had been “discovered,” 
that Is to say it had been found that 
they were foreigners who a had con
veniently changed -their names. They 
have been expelled from various 
plants.

H. W. Mackay, business agent for the 
Sheet Metal Workers’ Union, gax-e out 
the following statement of the agree
ment drawn up between the union and 
the employers:

I. All technical schools to be owned 
and operated by the -provincial gox-ern- 
ment.

2. That the Dominion Government be 
asked to give financial aid for techni
cal education.

3. That the parents or guardians of 
boys shall decide the vocation the boy 
is to follow, this to be decided xvhen 
the boy is 16 years of age.

4. Compulsory education for boys be
tween the age of 16 and 20, either by 
day or might classes or correspondence 
courses.

5. That the educational course be of 
the kind most beneficial to their future 
vocation.
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Catarrhal Deafness 
and Head Noises

were to have re-

THEATRE GIVEN REDUCTIONBenjamin Segal. 682 West Richmond 
street, was arrested on a war
rant yesterday afternoon by Constable 
Elliott. Segal is alleged to have stolen 
a watch belonging to John Rouski- 
139 St. Patrick street, on January 20.

The appeal of the Regent Theatre 
for the reduction of the assessment 
of their land from $98.800 on tlie 
ground of overvaluation was heard 
yesterday by the Ontario Railwa> 
Board. The present assetssmenr. is 
fixed at $1.900 a foot for 52-fool from
age- and the railway board after hear
ing all evidence alloxved a red uct io 
of $100 per foot frontage or a to to 
reduction in ail of $5,200.

were1
tells safe and SIMPLE WAY TO

treat AND relieve ICE HARVEST PROSPECT
NOT GREATLY FEARED

LEFT WRONG LOTS.AT HOME.
Giving to what is said to be an er- 

statement made in the testa-eMieâd nSul»Catarrh^c?taj'rhaI deafness

tPwstag X®’?4 t0 kn»w that these dis
cerne in ^npt9ms may be entirely over- 
treatmenPwiq vlstanc6s the following 
in your ownhLch you can easily prepare 
from vom^s-hotr!e at «“le cost.
(Double Strî^U5Eist 1 ounce of Parmint 
»Sd to itSi a-®?!’ Take this home and 
rranulated* °f hot water and a little 
Take onetahiU®ir: 8tir until dissolved.An improvewinSiP°0ntul four times a day. 
the s sometimes noted aftertiiould h,Llay * treatment. Breathing 
head ^nobes lie-^Z’ ,whUe the distressing 
thinkin° «k h^fdaehes. dullness, cloudy 
under th»eiC” .sl,°uld gradually disappear 

action of the treatment. “ * f™*"’ taste, defective hearing 
throaF-r»Vkropplng ln the back of the 
^cresnt?lhcr symptoms which suggest 
often5 h£^ .°f catarrh and which may 
treatmoro °\frPOTne by this efficacious 
per cent nS sald that nearly ninety hv all ear troubles are caused
manv[JL,and vth^re must, therefore, be 
stored ihHh°®e t'cari,ng may be rc- 
treatment tM 6nupe' harmless, home

roneous
ment of the late Duncan Rowan, a Ice harx-esting operations by the 
wealthy canner of Vancouxror, B.C., ci companies have been retarded 
concerning a section of land in Kin- ,h(8 r by the extremely mild wea- 
cardine Township, Bruce County, Mr. ther ^ut tt)e general feeling is that by 
Justice Lennox was asked to construe the ^nd of February' the usual quanti- 
the will of the testator more particu- yeg wlI1 have been secured, 
larly at Osgoode Hall yesterday. > A number of the large companies 

The late Mr. Roxvan bequeathed depend principally upon Lake Simcoe, 
pecifled land holdings in Bruce County which has not failed to supply their 

to'his, nephew and namesake, Duncan needs jn 30 years.
Rowan. The testator mentions parts erai manager of the Grenadier Ice 
of lots 22, 23 and 2<, whereas it is company, states February is generally 
argued that what the late Duncan the harvest month, and provided euffi- 
Rowan did own was land consisting cient cutters can be secured the nor- 
of parts of lots 32, 33 and 34. mal harvest would be realized. His

company draws from 30,000 to 40,000 
tons from both Grenadier Pond and 
Lake Simcoe ex-ery year.

I John Houghton of 18 Lansdowne avs. The Lake S'mcoe Ice Company an- 
■ and chief despaccher of the G. T. R. : nuai harvest for storage and ship! png 
! at the Union Sta**".' "ovinl dead purposes amounts to over 100,000 tons. ;
i in h'.s chair before his instrument yes- I At present they have not more than - 
j terdav afternoon. He had’ just finished the quantity required for immediate ; 
taking- a message when he expired, use.
The deceased was 67 years old and 1 Ice fo-tns at about the rate of one 
well known among railway men. I inch depth a day.

1

Secure

s
E. W. Trent, gen-

6. That the -teachers of manual train
ing and mechanical dex-eiopment shall 
have -mechanical skill and shall be ap
pointed by a committee known as the 
apprentices’ committee.

itself,
DIED IN HARNESS.and

their
OFFICERS’ CLUB IN BRUSSELS.

A
London. Jan. 23.—A Canadian Officers’ 

Club is being established in Brussels by 
the officers of the Fourth Division, as 
the prices in the Belgian capital rule 
abnormally high. The club will prox-idc 
things considerably cheaper, and. there
fore, will be bound to be popular.
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SAL VA TION 
TAGS

Are Like Good Deeds 
Evidence of a Generous Spirit

&

BUY THEM 
EARLY AND OFTEN

Mone 
as wel
as praise

Is what the 
Salvation 
Army needs

Give
Liberally 
For Your 
Tag 
Today

CITY ITEMSOsgoode Hall News

To Be 
Tagged
For
Salvation

ARMY 
TODAY 
AID THE 
WORTHY 
CAUSE THAT 
EVER ENLISTED 
PRAISE AND 
MONEY FROM 

~ THE PEOPLE.

FUNDS 
IS TO 
MOST

LAÊOR NEWS
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t THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX JanV
work together \#o make this change. 
Certainly things cannot cent nne 
they now are*, and the parliament 
buildings will soon be in session.

Right at this mqment we cannot think 
of a woman other than Mrs. O'Suil.van. 
now su pert retendent of the Mercer Re
formatory. who could AH the bill. How
ever. if the woman we have just men
tioned could be Induced to take the 
position there is no question but what , 
Toronto would then have the very best, j 
It was Vtot possible f*r us to get the 
lady on the phone, so that we have not 
been able to consult her before writing | 
th s article, but at the same time we ; 
have no hesitation in agr.hi saying 
that if Mrs. O’Sullivan could be pre
vailed upon to accept the appointment 
as commissioner of the juvenile court 
all would be well, as it is all very much 
the other way. In closing, as the 
preachers say, we are calling upon 
Sam McBride- to get busy on the case.

b"WHY DONT YOU GET AFTER HIM?” aslion of Croeeu&*4pd the man who 
broke the bank at Monte Carip! 

FOUNDED 1880. Yet scarcity of labor, increased
wages, high cost of explosive, and 

paper Company of Toronto, limited, the drop fn the price of go.d as com- 
^“"mTLDlNÔ^TORÔvro: pared with other commodities, have

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET combined to make the gold miner
Main 5309—Private* "excha^e connecting more or le» despondent He may 

all department*. have good times ahead,' bur for the
Branch Office—^0 South McNab moment he must recall‘the uefortun- 

Street, namnton.
Telephone Regent 1948.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, 91.35 for 3 months, «2.60 for 
«-months, 15.00 per year in advance: or 
*1.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada Iexcept Toronby United 
Kingdom. United State* and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, *2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage exjra.

The TorontoWorld ': IDA ON THE 
; JUVENILE COURT, $5 a; During oi 
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Tag,By IDA L. WEBSTER. I

We had our attention turo#S to the 
juvenile court again yesterday, and it 
was some “turn’’ We might tell you. A 
woman with three small kiddies was 

the elevator in the city halL Two 
of the youngsters were hanging on to 
her skirt, while the thjrd and smallest 
one was cuddled closgfy in her arms.

Naturally, as mos’tfohildren are; they 
were afraid of the elevator, and its in
born habit of Jerking. Just as naturally 
we did our best to help her out with 
them—that is we fried to be gentle 
and kind (no matter how tough it 
might iiave been on our constitution), 
but the wee ones simply would not 
stop crying, so there was only 
tiding to do, and that was to get oft 
and walk.

During the alpine stunt we learned 
that she was wending h* weary way 

j to the juvenile court, and that she had ; 
i been doing the same thing off and on 
for over a week. Her boy had done i 
com terrible thing like breaking a 
school window, and the commissioner. •
who is so well able to be a judge of i British Trade Union Committee 
such matters, had had her running ^ ^ porming

International Body.
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. * * IS NOT TOO 
MUCH TO GIVE 
TO THE SALVA
TION ARMY IF 
YOU CAN AF
FORD IT.

m.
...

on
ate Midas who starved to death be- 

everything he touched turned

■Æ xN*

cause 
Into goid!

Orator.
XVViAT

The Bolshevist VVf»- vb'l
.1

to a Bolshevist ; 
understand fl>e gulf that

One mus*, listen 
speech to 
exists between the propagandists ot 
continental Europe and their followers 
and the sanity and common çense of 
the west. The Bolshevist orator waves 
aside all our views, our experience and 
our achievements with placid confi- j 
denee. The Anglo-Saxon mind, he de
clares, is sentimental and incapable of 
appreciating the discipline and dicta
torship of. the proletariat. It is mere 
sentiment that drives us to individual
ism and the right to personal freedom. 
It Is only sentiment that inspires our 
aversion from bloodshed, and pre
sumably It Is only sentimental pre
judice that makes us object to having 

Xhoats cut. There is no God but 1

¥: t '
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4i i M [ 5»II is Up to Toronto.

mm
z FOR A TAG 

WILL BE JUST 
AS GRATE- 
FULLY RE
CEIVED IF YOU 
CANNOT SPARE 
MORE.

V 'iij! Worse and worse!
■Last evening the Salvation Army 

appeal only resulted In the receipt of 
toss than half of th»requlred «250,000.

This is a wretched showing for the 
reputedly open-handed and generous 
city, and it requires explanation.

Is there an impression that the work 
being done by the Salvation Army and 
to be done is not needed? Jf that be 
no it is a totally wrong impression. 
There never was more need of this hut 
work than at the present moment, 
when the troops in the field have more 
leisure than at a time when hostilities 
were notmereiy-in suspension.

tWreVn impression that the Sal

on Army is a late comer and Is

Hiick«T BEE CEBJr iffl Size 20 
Towels of 
quality. 1 
$6.50 per c

Hemmc
Cloths

Size 20. x 
day’s valu 
$4.50 per <

Crochei
Size'80 x. 
pattern.

! our reguh 
«3.95 each

Fiil m 9,i % '
. AN

">=r
AUa
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; there ever since.

Now, there is a chance that it may : 
possibly be a fearful ordeal to try a 
boy on some minor offence, but at the 
game time it cannot pe necessary to 
inconvenience fhe parent of the child 
to such an extent. However, in quot
ing this instance we are merely re
peating a well-known fact. Remands 
are the chief recreation of the juvenile

S
f? ■-•a.
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Specie! to The Toronto World and New

York Tribune by Chester Wright.
Copyrighted.

London. Jan. 23.—Samuel Gompers and 
the American labor delegation with him. 
gained significantly yesterday at the con- j 
ference of the parliamentary committee j 
of the British Trade Union Congress. At ; 
the conclusion of a long session the , 
British committee, thru Charles Bower- | 
iran, its secretary, announced the pass- : 
,ing of the following resolution:

“That the committee welcomes the In
vitation 6f the American Federation of i 
Labor to take part in the formation of a 
new international body, and will ap- ; 
point five representatives to attend the j 
first meeting—time and place to be ; 
agreed upon."

The announcement added: “The foi- i 
lowing five delegates were appointed j 
under the resolution: Lieutenant-Colonel i 
Will Thome, M.P., Alfred Onions, M.P.. ! 
Ckerles VV. Rowerman, M.P., Hârrv . 
Gosling, president of - Transport Work
ers’ Federation, and R. B. Walker, pre
sident of the Rural Workers’ Associa
tion. The first named three were ap
pointed delegates by Henderson to the 
congress in Switzerland, but resigned. 
It is generally agreed that they resign
ed because they heileved the congress 
futile. ill-advised and ill-timed. By 
agreement, they are making no public 
statement on the subject, except .to say 
individually that it was inconvenient to 
attend."

The Americans leave tomorrow for 
Paris, and will there make a general 
confederation of làbor proposition simi
lar to the one accepted here today. It 
is predicted that the French will follow 
the British lead.
'It seems clear that the action taken 

today by the British Trade Union Con
gress committee deals â severe blow to 
Henderson’s plans. The congress he had 
planned lost much of whatever weight it 
might have lied.

' j

t■ our
economics, and Karl Marx is hts pro
phet. Ttyi great revelation came from j 
Marx, and these youthful orators al
most go on their knees as they •talk 
about the new theory of history and 
the light on the struggle of the classes 
that Marx gave to the world. Marx- 
idealogy was not grasped by th2 
Anglo-Saxon because our idealogy

i
=

s 11
; •• ii School Boys,court.

Cases which should be disposed of 
with alacrity are kept hanging around 
for days, and at the same time the 
people who are employed by Commis
sioner Boyd are wasting time also. 
They are supposed to report for duty 
about 9 o’clock. Very well. He begins 
the farce of conducting a court about 
10. and at 3 in th« afternoon you might 
very often find the same folks still 
there. Tipie may not mean a thing to 
Mister Boyd, but every day that he 
uses it up in the manner which « 
understand is so popular with him he 
is stealing that much from the citizens 
of Toronto, because they are paying 
his salary, and what is more, thdy are 
paying it for him to do scene work and 
to ke^rp peace and contentment in that 
part of the city which ccmes under his 
supervision.

If a.' boy or a girl is the worst kind 
of a character it cannot be expected 
that his or her mother is to be dragged 
into the affair and kept there inde
finitely. Then again if a commissioner 
is on the job he will not have any 
desire to waste his time or that of any
one else. Where there is efficiency 
there is always speed.

There was _pome taik of an investi
gation by the city council, but that 
has all simmered down, and it is really 
too bad. because right there our 
■worthy aldermen and controllers might 
be able to do a lot of good for the city. 
If they would only take a keen interest 
in things which are so brazenly in need 
of attention surely they would be ful
filling all the duties which the munici
pality could expect of them. The 
juvenile court needs a thoro cleaning 
out, and right now at the staH of the 
year is the time to see that it is done.

In .other cities women have been ap
pointed to the position of commissioner 
of the juVenile court and they have 
done wonderfully well, in fact beyond 
reasonable expectations. Knowing 
this, why cannot fhe City of Toronto,, 
follow suit? Apparently there is no 
way of getting in on the ground floor 

,V‘i- of new ideas, so there is only one 
thing to do, and that is follow on.

Let us get a woman who could really 
The and truly fill the position. Then move 

the court to other quarters, and after 
that there will be nothing else to do 
but sit back and await results. Every
one who is interested in the welfare 

the cf the children of this city should

Blanke/
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' : vatl
trying to make a reputation at the 
eleventh hour? Nothing could be fur
ther from the truth. The Red Shield 
vu In the forefront from the very 
first, and If the public have not heard 
about it it is because of the modesty 
of the army, and If appeals have not 
been made earlier i*. is on account of 
the self-denial of those in the army

Studentsi
f Ii /x

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work
“delivering

The Morning 
World

before breakfast**
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept

sprang out of and was a reaction from 
an entirely different condition and or
der of affairs. We kicked intellectual
ity and were really of no account, and 
were scarcely justified cumbering the 
earth with our presence. The Bolshe
vist orator frankly told his audieneiT 

that one Bolshevist was worth a mil
lion of them. The audience was suit
ably amused, which is something the 
Bolshevist does not understand.

i who altho not always efficient, was 
invariably pleasant, sometimes 
amusing: the old cleaning woman
with her cheery “Good morrrin' Miss”;, 
the doorman’s «mile as he touched his 
hat. It would be like cutting out a 
piece of her life.

"Well, come on, dear! 
you are. What's this wonderful story 
you have to teU." Brian interrupted 
her cogitations, then put( his arm 
about her waist as they walked from 
the room.

Tomorrow—Ruth Tells Brian She Has 
Resigned Her Position.

■
hi

even 'I

u1 : » who gave all they had, even their lives,
if -necessary.

la 4t possible that the people of To
ronto have got into the habit of think
ing of the army as an. agency of small 
’’.hinge and its finances as matters of 
small economies, pennies and silver 
collections and jumble sales? That also 
is *tn error. The army has handled big 
propositions, and Is doing absolutely 
gigantic work in some directions. In 
thie army hut work there is a cause 
which should enlist the greatest enthu- 

I siasm of every social worker and 

every sympathizer with ’’.he man In 
' khaki. Large amounts are needed, and 

larger still would be needed but for 
the fact that every cent contributed 
goes to the object in view. The Sal
vation Army gives its services, so that 
the most effective work can.be got on*, 
of a dollar by the Halvatiop Army of 
any agency at the seat of war.

Toronto should realize all this and 
reflect-' the confidence reposed in the 
Salvation Ardiy thruout the world by 
Mjbscribing Kberally and Intelligently 
today, and placing the appreciation of 
the army's work on record with a con
tribution which will not be unworthy 
of the cause nor of the city.

fm thru if ;

JOHNRuth is a Bit Dismayed at What 
She is to Do.;

lili j ! j Ë!
Pi I Ii

» »
for

CHAPTER CXLVI.he is usually very young, very ardent 
and entirely lacking In humor.

Unfortunately his shallow, fallacious 
ideas take root in the uncultivated, un
thinking minds which compose most of 
his aSdiences and they ferment and 
brew the hate and destruction which 
these novices think is the last word 
of wisdom. They declare that all his
tory is a record of class conflict, and 
that the final struggle is now on; be
cause as the poletari&t is the lowest 
class when it conquers all the others 
there, will be no other class to use 
up and conquer it. Folly of this sort 
is yet strong enough to drench the 
world with blood,, and unless these men 
are educated and shnfwn what history 
does teach, the evil is bound to 
spread. Every class carries within it
self the. seed of all other classes, and 
If they were destroyed would recreate 
them. The Bolshevist orator has hot 
sufficient constructive faculty to per
ceive this. Nor has he logic enough 
to see that the Marx’ Idealogy was 
a reaction from the |yranny and despo
tism in which Marx flourished.\^ 

Marx and his followers can olily 
think in terms of despotism, and the 
Bolshevist orator accuses us of being 
able to think only in terms of free
dom. Otherwise we would make no 
sentimental objection to the despotism 
of the proletariat. All this humbug 
is garnished with the suggestion that 
under Bolshevism production would be 
governed by use, whereas under capi
talism it is governed by profit. As 
to this the only thing we c$m be cer
tain about is that Bolshevism is at 
bottom as selfish a movement as any 
form of capitalism, and under selfish
ness there will be no change in the 
spirit or method of production. As 
unselfishness to the Bolshevist is 
merely Anglo-Saxon sentiment the 
millennium is evidently not arriving by 
the Bolshevist schedule.

Brian had Just breatked the words 
"T hope" when Ruth had said she 
wished she might meet his friends— 
the men with whom he had fought 
overseas, and whose society he seem
ed to crave. But Ruth had 'heard, 
and she h|id all she could do to keep 
from throwing her arms around her 
husband and telling him that if her 
work stood between them in any way , 
it need nqt any longer; that she had 
decided to remain at home and take 
care of the home while he took care 
of her. But she glimpsed his tired 
fare and restrained herself. There 
was much to tell, much to talk about. ; 
She would wait until morning.

After breakfast—at which she had i 
worn one of 'her charming negligees, 
a costume she rarely wore now save 
on Sunday, but which in the —first 
days of their married life ahe affect
ed when in the house—she remarked:

"1 have a tot to tell you after 
breakfast, dear."

“Why the fluffy ruffles this morn
ing? Don’t you feel well?"

“Perfectly. Do you like my gown?”
"it's great! A woman never looks so 

well as when she dresses in some «oft. 
clingy thing like"*that. The color is 
very becoming «too. If women only 
knew how much better they looked in 
such clothes, they never would wear 
mannish things—at least when a man 
was around.".

“/The women who did war work all 
wore mannish costumes."

"Yes, and they looked all right for 
that kind of work. They were won
derful. But if they let themselves get 
the habit, and go on wearing man
nish things, 7there will be more old 
maids. than the loss of men makes 

Men hate women to ape
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HOE FIRES BURNING-

Internatio 
v VendH WILLS AND BEQUESTS.Spends Hours Cutting Up Wood 

for Amerongen Castle 
Furnaces.
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An estate, comprising property, 
mortgages, Victory bonds and cash, 1

amounting to «2800, was left by Sophia 
McElrèa, who died on Dec. 9. A con- ] 
sider&ble amount of jewelry was be- ! 
queathed to her friends.

James C. Buttimer, a soldier, was 1 
killed.on Nov. 30, 1918. In a will dated 
Jan. 30, 1918, he named' Mrs. M. L. 
Wadgë, 860 Ossington avenue, his sple 
executrix and bequeathed to her.«100.
The remainder of his estaite, amounting 
to «1255, he left to be divided among 1 
his three brothers—Lloyd ButUtner pf 
Woodeote Park, Surrey. Eng.; William 
Arthur Buttimer, Dumuanway, County •1 
Cork, Ireland, and George Henry But- 
timer, Dreghorn Cairy, Scotland.

Gri Jan. 6 Nathaniel Wesley Fockler i 
of 1043 St. Clarefis avenue died intes
tate, leaving property valued atVIVSh 
He is survived by his widow and one ,1 
eon. S

!
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Amerongen, Jan. 23.—Sawing wcuti 
continues to be the chief occupation 
of the former German Emperor, who 
spends several hours each miming 
and afternoon within the castle 
grounds working hard while several 
men servants respectfully hand him 
logS and then pile the short sticks In 
heaps for use later"'in the furnaces 
of the castle. s 1|

The shortage 'of^ codl 'In Holland 
compels the burning, of. .wood, plenti
ful -supplies ot wllc^i are obtainable 
from the suzrounitbg estate. . 
helm Hohenzollern works so will that 
he is able to furnish the sn-.ire con
sumption of the castle Ares, 
former emperer hardly ever speaks to 
attendants while he is at worn.

The two moats which encircle the 
castle an? now covered with ice suf. 
ficiently thick to bear skate’s, 
villagers, however, have been given to 
understand that the accustomed per
mission to skate on the moats can
not be accorded while the former em
peror is in the castle.

I ‘
II ’

Luxemburg, 'Jan. 23.—Grand Duchess 
Charlotte, the new ruler of Luxem
burg, has decided that her household 
shall be formed entirely of natives of 
Luxemburg. The reform has been in
augurated by the appointment of 
Francois D. Huart, the former repre
sentative of Luxemburg at The Hague, 
as master ot the household.

LAUDER AT THE HOSPITAL.

Harry Lauder and Brig.-General 
Gunn visited the soldiers’ wards in the 
General Hospital yesterday morning 
and exchanged " greetings with almost 
every man, to the great delight of the 
patients.

.

1

I The Modem Midas.
While gold production, frewn low 

grade mines at least, may for a time 
be unprofitable, there is little ques
tion but that gold in the near future 

] is euro to appreciate. h"ho world at 

present Is on a paper money basis; 
in time it will got back to the gpld 
standard. The slate banks of Europe, 
for -example, show circulation and 
deiposlte alike swollen to a magnitude 
out ot all proportion to their gold 
reserve. Here in Canada a bank note 
Is no longer redeemable in gold, but 
the government by suspending specie 
payments has practically guaranteed 
all bank circulation.

This means that treasury and bank 
vaults alike will have to acquire more 
gold, altho they may content them
selves for the present with keeping 
1 heir reserves intact and placing gold 

commodity under severe license

II
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w. SHhMIiA*URGES CONSTANTINOPLE
AS HOME OF LEAGUE

‘ff?
necessary, 
them in anything."

Ruth smiledgat his outburst. She 
knew only to$*well what his ideas 
were as regarded women who in any 
way paraded their independence; who 
even were of the independent variety. 
While she knew that 
probably repudiate the suggestion, yet 
the clingingj-vine sort of woman was 
really the woman he admired—as a 
wife.

Ill III
fï-ii >/»« 09*1 lt«l 1

1Special to The Toronto World.
Paris. Jan. 23.—Constantinople as 

the capital city of the new league of 
nations is one of the ideas of Premier 
Venizelos, who is representing Greek 
aspirations and Greek claims at the 
peace conference.

If the league of nations, which is be
ing discussed on the program at the 
peace table, is definitely organized and 
given péfmanent status. Venizelos 
thinks no better place could be chosen 
as its capital than the ancient capital 
of the Byzantine Empire.

“Why not?" said the famous .Greek 
statesman, when the correspondent, in 

Hotel Mercedes.
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rather sadly, as she wondered if she 
could learn to ‘-"cling." It was so for
eign to her nature, so unlike the life 
she had led the last few years. As 
unlike as was dainty fluffy morn
ing gown to the severe tailor-made 
costume she usually wore at breakfast 
because «she was dressed for business.

She watched j Brian covertly os he 
read his paper. She noted the new 
strength in his face, thought she eou’-d 
read new purpd-se In the very way he 
read his morning paper. His con
centration was so different from the 
desultory way in which before-1" the 
war he had scanned the news. It was 
a risk. Suppose he failed?—Failed in 
his profession, so -failed also to make 
home the place he seemed to think he 
could make It if she “stood out from 
under," as he once, in the tong ago, 
had expressed it.

The thought made her turn hot, then 
cold. She would then have lost her 
position. Too well she knew that never 
would she find another where she 
would be so happy and contented, 
where she Would, be treated with the 
considération Arthur Mande! had ac
corded her. They had little Harvey' 
to think of now; for his sake they 
must keep going at least decently.

Then came another thought. She 
would lose Rachel. Dear old Mammy 
who made everything so comfortable 
for her, and who idolized the baby. 
A wave of the old repugnance swept 
over her as she thought of again 
washing dishes and wiping up floors. 
She had saved quite a sum, Brian had 
also saved something. But Ruth knew 
the cost of living. Thé high cost of 
all that was needed in the household. 
It would take some time for Brian to 
establish himself again. If only he 
had Waited and not taken that horrid, 
dingy office. Perhaps he could sublet 
it and take the one she had looked at? 
She had given iïp the option, but per
haps it was stfll vacant.

She longed, yet dreaded, to have 
breakfast over. She almost wavered 
in her determination 'to leave Mandel 
when the thought of how ehe would 
miss her work swept over 'her. The 
lovely stuffs, seeing the plans for 
beautifying some old mansion grow 
under her hands.- It was-not going to 
be easy for her.

She would miss Mande! with his 
kind thought of her; LgMor.tcv who 
always deferred- to her judgment: 
Miss Sweet, her little blond secretary,
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without largely increasing their 
The gold miner has only to
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lan interview at the 

the Greek headquarters in Paris, asked 
■him of the feasibility of such a plan. 
“Constantinople is the pivotal point of 
the continents of Europe, Asia and 
Africa, and the greatest problems in 
the reconstruction of the war will be 
those tn the region of which Constan
tinople is centre.

"The straits U commands are the 
most important in the world and must 
be free to all nations."
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Iiibide his time.
It to quite improbable that enough 

additional gold will be produced to 
sustain 'the present inflation, 
future as in the past the reconstruc
tion period will be followed by a con
traction of currency, and a startling 
rise In the purchasing power of gold. 
But the tendency will not be to make 
the contraction either drastic or vio
lent. The Industrial machine of the 
world has been geared up so high that 

must too taken in stowing d.own.
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(Copyright, 3 919, by the McClure News» 

paper Syndicate).
When some rare thought inspires your 

heart.
To urge you bear some nobler part.
And to your soul comes restlessness 
To serve your fellows in distress,
Those thrilling inner flutterings 
Are but the stir of Angels' Wings 
To prove that there some purpose true 
Your God is working out thru you.
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Paris, Jan. 23.—Gen. K. Mahoumed 
Pasha, who is -said to have been re
sponsible for massacres of Greeks and 
Armenians, has been arrested, accord
ing to a report received here from Con
stantinople.
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The British Umpire is -the greatest 

gold producer crC the •world, and the 
one cimpire vitally interested in ad-

r PRINCESS PATRICIA
WILL RENOUNCE TITLE m IM PÉRI At 

,STOUTi■ ' SE!h\{%]
Vail w|]i:l

ishering to the gold standard. Nearly 
other nation, even the United i 1! ES it- /S'-London, Jan. 23.—-King George has 

consented to 
nounciug both her title 
and her style 
Royal Highness," on her marriage. The 
princess after her marriage will be 
known as Lady Patricia Ramsav. She 
Will now receive a considerable for
tune front her mother’s estate.

IhtMCi

every
States, might view international bl- 
metalism with complacency. England,

l!.Princess Patricia re- 
of princess 

of address as “Her
i;!:|i
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For taste, flavor, and good qualities O'Keefe’s stand unexcelled.
****!? richness of O''Keefe’s brews is due, first, to the quality of the malt 
and hops «sed ; and, secondly, to the care and cleanliness which pre
vails throughout its manufacture.
The standard of perfection attained by O’Keefe’s has made these delicious 
beverages the appetizers demanded and appreciated by all. Try them.

MAKERS OF THOSE FAMOUS

UA Little ill i»wiho ia 'the great trader and carrier 
ot the world, has King insisted \ipon 

the gold titan dard and, àa wc. have 
In the British Empire gold 'can «-lied/////<////r

seen,
toe produced in enormous quantities. 
Yet the proposal to bounty gold pro
duction 'in South Africa finds little

•;
■SSIDONATION 

GOETH A LONG 
WAY WHEN 
GIVEN TO THE 
SALVATION 
ARMY.

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Ü1mm 
Ml É statesmen andoavor with British 

financiers. The United States Govern
ment has also declined to pay a bounty

'Âi i;'
JANNUAL MEETINGto the gold producer.

To the ordinary person who never 
eeea or handles a gold coin, who 
dreams of a gold mine as a fountain 
of inexhaustible wealth, the claim of 
the gold miner for government help 
seems almost grotesque, 
have been paid to the oil men upon 
<5w ell that gushes .from the earth, 
to the art eel manufacturer, 
ship builder, to the zinc miner, even 
now and then to the farmer, but the 
ordinary citizen has Iqoked upon the 
pm-n (with a gold mine tts a combina-

lui The Annua! Meeting of Shareholders of 
tills Corporation will be held at the Head 
Office of the Corporation, Toronto Street, 
Toronto, on

f- rMsHi Imperial Beers
Ale, Lager and Stout

>■i
Friday, February 7, 1919Bounties So that’s all the more rea

son for giving them a tig 
donation for your Salva
tion Army Tag.

■ at Twelve o’clock Noon
for the reception of tl«« financial state
ment and report of the Directors for the 
past year, for the election of Directors, 
and for the transaction of such other 
business ns may be brought tycforc ft. 

GEORGE H. SMITH, 
Assistant Genyal Manager.

Asjf fee CKeefc'a at Restaurants, Cafes, Inns, 
/ Hotels, site., er order direct from your grocer.

Canada Food Board License L-15-102.

Vto the THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.. Limited , 
TORONTO Phone Main 4202 *99-m
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The Wife
6y JANE PHELP5

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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January Sale ment more stilted to .his case at 
Ciue.rh Hospital. The corporti had 
complained of many Indignities at the 
hands of tfie authorities at tire .New
market Hospital, and stated yesterday 
that during the last two weeks of 
his stay at that hospital he had been 
refused a pass out of the building .1- 
sel:'. His case was touched upon at 
last night’s session of the G.A.C., 
where it was pointed out that his 
amination by one

I!

THE WEATHER VETERANs

Items of Interest to Returned Sol- 
dlers Will Bw Printed In This 

Column if Phoned or 
Sent In.

Daring our January Sale many note
worthy values will be found in our 
Unen and Housefurniehing Depart-, 
tnents on which you can effect a con
siderable saving. Here are a few 
week-end specials.

Linen Damask Table 
Napkins

Pure Irish Linen Double Damask 
‘•Shamrock Brand” in choice range of 

'natterns. Full dinner size, 27 x 27 
inches- Regular $18.00 and $20.00 
values for $15.00 per dozen.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 23.
(8 p.m.)—A moderate disturbance is 

centred tonight over the Ottawa valley 
and another is developing on the middle 
Atlantic coast. Rain has fallen today In 
parts of Ontario and in western Que
bec and show in central and eastern 
Quebec. In the western provinces the 
weather has been fair and mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 34, 36; Victoria, 38, 44; 
Vancouver, 40, 44; Kamloops, 36, 44; Cal
gary, 30. 48: Edmonton, 12, 24: Battle- 
ford, 4, 22; Prince Albert, 12, 24; Moose 
Jaw, 27, 48; Regina, 17, 36; Winnipeg, 
16, 30; Port Arthur, 14, 24; Parry Sound, 
32. 88; London, 38,43; Toronto, 37, 44; 
Kingston. 32. 38; Ottawa, 24. 34; Mont
real, 28. 36; Quebec, 26, 30; St. John. 
-4. 36; Halifax, .24, 34.

—Probabilities— •
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Westerly to 

northerly winds; fair, with lower temper
ature; milder again by Saturday;

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Strong norvnwest winds; fair and 
much colder.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong •north
west winds; clearing and turning colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Easterly gales 
with si ow.

Maritime—Strong winds or gales, south
east, shifting to west; mild, with rain; 
clearing and turning colder during the 
night

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; some 
lifht local snow, but mostly fair.

XVestern provinces—Generally lair and 
mild.
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SEVERAL THOUSAND 
ARE OUT OF WORK

f

ex-
OT TOO 
l TO GIVE 
IE SALVA- 
ARMY IF 
CAN AF-

or two doctors
showed that he sufféred not from 
form of insanity but 
abscesses.

any 
from internal

A Judge J. J. Farrell of Regina, a 
member of the Dominion Repatriation 
Board, visited the soldiers’ aid commis
sion yesterday yrhere-he made en
quiries concerning the methods used 
by the conilnission thruout Ontario. 
On leaving ttf expressed himself as 
being pleased with the way the work 
was being carried out.

So Says Labor Official Re- 
\ garding Situation in 

Tyontcx
Linen Table Cloths

Size 2x2% yards, all pure linen, tn 
mod choice of patterns. Stock-taking 
special, $8.50 each.

Linen Damasks
«00 yards only, 70-inch, pure Linen 
Damask, dealing at $2.40 per yard. 
Regular value, $3.50.

IT.
Captain A- C. Young of the depart

ment of labor at Ottawa is visiting 
Toronto with a view to finding out 
how many unempdoyed there are in 
Toronto, how many returned men are 
among the unemployed and why. He 
stated yesterday that his estimate of 
unemployed among returned 
Toronto was 6,000 from reports 
ceived from accurate sources.

Captain Young intends to find out 
of employment 

lies at the door of unwilling returned 
men or at that of the grasping manu
facturer. Another subject under in
vestigation is that relating to the 
recently discharged soldier, it being 
reported that in many cases he is 
discharged in Toronto, while really 
belonging to a different part of Can
ada.

“The Salvation Army Red Shield 
Campaign with us has resulted in 
expected good,” said Geo. H. Gustar, 
secretary of West Toronto G.W.V.A., 
yesterday afternoon. “Not only are 
people giving all they can to the fund 
but they are volunteering to 
traordinary degree. I have had men in 
my office last night and today who have 
not been near to it for six months 
and a year, and last night a man came 
to volunteer for the cause who had 
paid no dues for over a year. In fact 
I had just about decided to place him 
on the hopeless list- He has paid Ms 
dues for many months to come and is 
also working his limit to make the 
drive in our vicinity a success. His 
case can be duplicated many titles. So, 
you see, the R«d Shield drive has 
answered a two-fold 
many of us.”

un-

A TAG 
BE JUST 
IRATE- 
Y RE- 

0 IF YOU 
yr SPARE

Hack Towels
Size 20 x 38 inches. Union Huck 
Towels of a good drying and absorbing 
quality. Our regular $9.00 value for
$6.50 per dozen.

Hemmed Linen Glass 
Cloths

Size 20 x 30 inches, red or blue. To
day’s value, $6.00. January Sale price, 
$4.50 per dozen.

our

men in an ex-
re-

whether the lack
;
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THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
12 N.E.

Then.
8 a.m................. 40
Noon 
2 p.m. .
4 p.m. .
8 p.m. .

Mean of day, 41: difference from aver
age, 19 above; highest, 44; lowest, 37; 
rainfall, 0.30.

Bar.
29.45

Time.Crochet Quilts
43SizeTlO x.94 Pearl Hemmed Marseilles 

pattern. These were good value at 
our regular price, $6.00. Sale price,
$3.95 each.

29.36 9 . S.E.• 43
43 purpose with

18 S.W.. 38 29.20Boys, HAVE A THOUSAND
Blankets SCOTCHMEN AS FACTORS 

OF CANADIAN HISTORY
MEMBERS TODAY

Fine White Union Blankets, full dou
ble bed size, 8 lbs. weight : pink or 
blue borders. Extra special value, 
$9.50 per pair.

STREET CAR DELAYS Fully two hundred members of the 
R.A.F. joined the grand army of Cana
da at last night’s specially convened 
session of discharged R.A.F. men,and 
the soldiers organization, and it is 
understood that the G.A.C. has in To
ronto alone a membership of almost 
a thousand. Many thousands of dis
charged R-A.F. men are said to be 
potential members of the G.A.C., the 
two hundred who joined last night 
forming the nucleus to which much 
larger may be added in due course. 
Several members of the R.A.F. who 
had previously joined the G.A.C. 
members of its executive, 
chairman of Wednesday night’s 
session is a- departmental chief 
in one of Toronto’s gryit stores. 
Hugh McLeod, secretary of the 
G. A. * C.; W. J. Carmichael, one 
of its most earnest members; S. Brown 
Sergeant Btoton, the unsuccessful can. 
didate for Ward 5; E. S. Robertson, of 
Porcupine City and S. Btihm were 
among the speakers, all of whom drew 
attention both to the individual and 
political needs of the returned men of 
all classes and the aims of the G.A.C. 
to meet these needs.

nts v
The duty of the Scotchman in Can

ada today is to uphold and preserve 
the great» traditions of his race for the 
upbuilding of a strong and fearl 
race in the Canada that is yet to 
Rev. W. G. Black,» of Eglinton Presby
terian Church, so stated the responsi
bilities of the Canadian Scotchmen in 
the course of an interesting address 
delivered to the members of the 
Argyllshire Association of Toronto at 
their monthly meeting in Foresters’ 
Hall, College street, lats night. Jt 
a great thing to be a Scotchman, Mr. 
Black declared. It was a big thing 
to have the equipment, the tempera
ment and historical inheritance of a 
Scotchman, as it meant an added re
sponsibility to those who wçre so en
dowed.

Mr. Black geTe an historical sketch 
of the Scotch race in Canada. Even as 
far back as the close of the 16th cen
tury the Scotch were attracted to the 
coast of Newfoundland, by the lure of 
the fishing industries wlildh flourished 
In that region.
Culloden the Scotch have flocked to 
Canada by the thousands, and have 
been an important factor In the devel
opment of this country. It remained 
for those now resident here to so use 
their influence as to make the Canada 
of the -future a happier and more1 pros
perous country than that for which 
their fathers fought and died.

In addition an enjoyable musical pro
gram was presented.

Thursday, Jan. 23, 1919.
Sherbourne cars, south

bound, delayed It nftnutes at 
2.35 p.m. on Spadina, south of 
Adelaide, by wagon stuck on 
track.

Harbord cars, both • ways, 
delayed 13 minutes at 4.10 
p.m. at Adelaide and John, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 10 
minutes at 6.48 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.12 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min- • 
utes at 9.48 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Down Comfortersi can add 
:ket money 
ul work—

Fine English Down Comforters, cover
ed with down proof sateen in variety 
Of choice designs and colorings with 
plain panels and borders to match. 
Specially priced for' quick clearance, 
$15.00 each.

Mall Orders Receive Careful Attention.
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TORONTO

CHICAGO INVITES 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS

‘ i \ 1

ORLD
ld St. West 
lain 5303 RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words ..........

Additional words, each 2 c.
Ledge No-tices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mem or Lam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ....................................... ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

Since the battle of
$1.00

International Council Debate 
v Venue of Next Year’s 

Convention.

No
BEQUESTS.

.60 JAIL, HOSPITAL, DEATH
FOR WOUNDED SOLDIER

Uprising ' property, 
[ bonds and 'cash,
I was left by Sophia 

on Dec. 9. A con-
jewelry was be- 

[nds.
her, a soldier, was 
Ins. In a will dated 

named Mrs. M. L. 
[on avenue, his sp’.e 
[eathed to her $100. 
is lestmte. amounting 
p be divided anon g 
[-Lloyd BuiUeier of 
[prey. Sag.: William 
bumaanway, County 
George Henry But- 

lairy, Scotland.
II le) Wesley Fockler 
| avenue died intes- 
p'ty valued at $1050.
his widow and one

.60!

60
f New York, Chicago, Cincinnati and 

Washington were referred to the new 
executive of the International Sunday 
School Council yesterday afternoon 
for the selection as executive head- 
quartèrs. /

invitations for next year's meeting 
of the council were read from Chi
cago and St. Louis. The invitations 

, were referred to the executive. 
t’A conference on various phases of 
religious education was held at tne 
morning session Rev. Dr. William 
E. Gardner declared that a larger 
organic conception of religious edu
cation wgs required so that a higher 
national plane V>f. life could be gen
erally attained. Rev. W. J. Knox 
made the point that the development 
of home religion would be a potent 
factor in producing a larger concep
tion of religious education. Instruc
tion in regard to the great missionary- 
movements of the churches was em
phasized as important by Rev. DPt 
Gilbert Glass. Broad-minded social 
experiments for the benefit of the 
people would be an Important aid to 
promoting religious education, accord
ing tp Rev. Dr. Zane Batten. The 
consensus of opinion was that a 
wider curriculum was required in the 
Sunday schools to ■ make religious 
education sufficiently comprehensive.

Executive Salaries.
A twenty thousand dollar budget 

for the coming year’s work was 
adapted^ The chief items were sal
aries of $4,000 each for the executive 
and the educational secretary.

On the report of the committee on 
nominations, the following officers 
and executive committee were ap
pointed for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Rev. Dr. W. E. Chalmers, New 
Ybrk; vice-president, Rev/ Dr. J. C. 
Robertson, Toronto; secretary, Rev. 
pr. George T. Wel>b, New York; 
treasurer, R. E. Magi 11. Richmond, 
Va. Executive committee: J. C. 
Robertson, G. T. Webb, W. R. 
Friend, F. H. Langford, H. H. Meyer, 
"• E. Magill, W. Brabncr, M. Steven - 
son, Rufus Miller, E. R. Graham, A. J. 
Lamar, j. j. Van Ness, F. M. Sheldon 
and G. N. Brink.

'K S-S. Megantic, Now En Route, 
Has Troops for Toronto

Far away from home and friends 
Pte. Rafael Rodriguez, formerly of 
Octolan, Mexico, died at the General 
Hospital after having served nearly 
a year and a half in France with the 
42nd Battalion.
morning with full military honors 
der arrangements made by the sol
diers’ aid commission.

Pte. Rodriguez died destitute owing 
to his unfamiliarity with the English 
language or his claims os a Canadian 
soldier. Sometime ago he was sent to 
the jail farm where his physical 
dition, undermined by his service at 
the front, gradually: grew worse and 
he was sent to the General Hospital 
when the soldiers’ aid was notified 
of his case. “If we had only been ad ■ 
vised sooner,” stated Secretary War
wick yesterday afternoon, “we might 
have been able to give more service 
to riils very deserving case, as he was 

war gratuity which 
would have relieved his condition. 
Rodriguez was a first class soldier and 
his conduct was excellent. He was 
badly disabled by shrapnel wounds 
and was discharged in Toronto on 
April 12th of last year. He was a very 
fine type of Mexican and I am sin
cerely sorry that we did not have an 
opportunity of helping hftn.”

The Red Triangle has taken care of 
more than 509 returned soldiers dur
ing the past two days.

A corporal and a member of, the 
originals stated to The World yester; 
day that following an interview with 
Colonel Morrison of the G.S.C., Dr. 
Ryan of the same commission; Hugh 
McLeod, and others of the Grand Army 
of Canada at a recent session the in
valided soldiers’ commission load de
cided to have him ' transferred to 
Guelph Military Hospital. He had 
been 16 months at the Newmarket 
Hospital on and off, and jt was under
stood that h-s would receive treat-

DEATHS.
CARRUTHERS—At her late residence, 

Lansing, January 22nd, Ann Garrett, 
relict of the late William Carruthers, 
in her 9Sth year.

Funeral Saturday, January 25th, at 
2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DAW—On Wednesday, Jan. 22, 1919, at 
Toronto, William H. Daw, in his 48th 
year,, only son of the late Joseph and 
Mary Daw.

Service today (Friday), at 4 p.m,, at
A. W. Miles’ funeral fliapel, 396 Col
lege street. Interment at Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

GRAY—On Wednesday, Jan. 22nd, 1919, 
at Toronto General Hospital, Sub- 
Flight Lieut. William M. Gray, in his 
32nd year, beloved son of Minnie Mc
Neil Gray and the late 'V^illiam G. 
Gray.

Military funeral from his late home. 
The Avonmore, 276 Jarvis street, Fri
day, 24th Inst., at 2 p.m. Interment 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MARTIN—On Thursday, Jan. 23, at 
Hamilton, Ont., Frederick Dyer Mar
tin, in his 38th year, son of the late P.
B. and Mary Martin-

Funeral from 327 Bathurst street, To
ronto, on Friday, at 3 p.m. Interment 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

WESTON—On Wednesday, Jan. 22, 1919, 
at Toronto General Hospital, Annie 
Weston, aged 25 years.

Funeral on Saturday, at 2 o’clock, 
from Ben D. Humphrey's chapel, 1058 
Yonge St.

Harper, customs brcAer, 39 West Wei- 
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.He was buried this

un-

RETURNED MEN FEEL 
COST OF TOBACCOcon-

( Continued From Page 1)._______
gan. “There certainly should he some 
revision of these war taxes. Let us 
look into the cost and price of cigarets. 
The cost of production is about five 
cents a box of 10. To this amount add a 
three cent gift to the retailer and an
other ttyo cents to the wholesaler. This 
still leaves a full five cents for the 
war tax. which to say the least is ex
orbitant.”

ANOTHER FOR LOWER PRICES.

\

entitled to th^
X f

,1
Editor World: Best wishes fqr suc

cess in crusade against high costs. 
Let me call.attention tdvone fact. Prior, 
to the war the tax i£ stated to have 
been $8 a thousand, or three cents a 
package. At that time standard brands 
of cigarets, selling in Toronto for 10c, 
sold in Buffalo for five cents. In other 
■words, in Canada, due to the additional 
tax of three cents, we had to pay five 
cents more than they could be sold for 
on the other side. This fact that Cana
dian manufacturers or /dealers were 
making two cents a package more in 
Canada than in the States prior to the 
war should undoubtedly h%ve allowed 
them to take care of a share of the 
increase due to the war.

Another point is: Prior to the war 
cigarets, tobaccos, etc., were wrapped 
in lead and tissue inside package. Now 
we find a cheap grade paper wrapper. 
Evidently the manufacturers have re
duced the cost of output..

Last, and who will say that the par
ticular brand they have been accus
tomed to use, either tobacco, cigarets 
or cigars, is of the same quality now 
that it was before the war?

Another for Lower Prices.
P.S.—I am convinced retailers are 

also in on this profiteering. Prior to, the 
first increase in price of Sweet Caporal 
cigarets a picture card was inserted in 
each package. Then these stopped. 
Lately I have seen manufacturers' no
tice o fincrease in prices in packages. 
But still occasionally you will get the 
package containing cards. Evidently 
dealers who were well stocked at old 
prices increased the price on that 
stock.

Toronto, Jan. 23, 1919.

CpURSES FOR SOLDIERS
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Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.I FUNERAL DIRECTORS*
|l 665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.
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» *1 zUNITED WOMEN VOTERS 
DEBATE HOME PROBLEMS IS NOT TOO 

MUCH TO GIVE 
TO THE SALVA
TION ARMY IF 
YOU CAN AF
FORD IT.

MAMMM8*

Ottawa. Jan. 23.—The militia de
partment has received word that the 
steamer Megantic is now on her way 
across the Atlantic with 1,015 persons 
(m board, of whom 363 are soldiers 
and 652 civilians.

United Women Voters and others 
interested met in the Y.M.C.A. Hall, 
McGill street, last night, in a confer
ence for discussion of conditions as 
they are and as they ought to be be
tween employers and employs in do
mestic service. Mrs. L. A, Hamilton 
was in the chair. \

Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman, New 
York, was the principal speaker. She 
staled that three-quarters of the work 
of women at home was wasted, that 
if cooking were standardized and 
garded as a profession the world would 
be a happier and healthier place than 
it is now. Her contention was that 
food should be bought cooked by ex
perts. that the system of education 
should be changed so that the school 
would have more care of the children 
than at present to admit of 
going out into the industrial world and 
give them more leisure for rest and 
for intercourse with her family when 
the working day was over.

A report of the houseworkers’ 
mittee was read by* Miss Annie Keane, 
who made a plea for the recognition 
of domestic work as a profession, sal
ary according to the efficiency of the 
work done, a weekly salary, two 
weeks’ vacation and opportunity for 
rest, recreation and worship on Sun
day. Mrs. H. D. Burnett spoke for the 
“House Mother.’ *

\

, , -------- This is one of the
t trips in which a boat will carry 

woops and civilians together. It is 
ri?eCt?d, tva't the Megantic will ar- 
«n nw tlalifax on or about January 
o', there are li officers, four cadets 
mm,78 of other ranks for Toronto 
Military district on board.

« :

*i)' É A special course in the faculty of 
applied science and engineering ftt 
the university is being thrown open 
to returned soldiers, beginning next 
Monday. This course was not to have 
started until the first of February, but 
it was decided to open sooner as al
ready fifty students had enrolled. The 
course will continue until the end of 
June.

Despite the inclement weather Cen
tral G.W.V.A. last night experienced 
success in their campaign on behalf of 
the Salvation Army Red Shield Drive, 
more than a thousand dollars being 
collected by the canvassers. This was 
the first of three or four nights com
prising the campaign.

k5c!
wnrnc„ îr®nch 'league of nghts for 
ment fn?a,t a/|key the French pariia- 
- for Hie franchise.

ve-
■v FOR A TAG 

WILL BE JUST 
AS GRATE
FULLY RE
CEIVED IF YOU 
CANNOT SPARE 
MORE.

(
ilt mm women*C-

I►US
v com-

S It]

Grannlifed Eyelids,
| Il IB g Eye* inflamed by expo-

W lure to San, Det and Wind Seattle, Jan. 23.—The five-masted
KT1— , -v —, quickly relieved by Marine Bri tish schooner Jeanet Carruthers isty es sa

perBotüc;
Rcpcd, Co., Chte-T |^/eported by CapL Cûrney t0 be

BRITISH STEAMER AGROUND.1
it BIS

<
.ted
202 699 || THEPjÉ! Joseph Thompson. 24 Bright street, 

rested by Policeman Vernon last 
■ niglu charged with the theft of a hag
1 of brass castings.

• tv as a-

1::
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Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.

ALL Continuous
Noon

Till 11 p.m.

PRINCESS— THIS WEEK 
MatJOMORROWTHIS

WEEK l ______________

Nazim ova in “Eye FO* Eye”

GEORGE

ARLISS —Doable 11411—
“THE MOLLUSC” 

*A WELL-RKMEMBERF.nMvnirrew 8

NEXT WEEK- - Seats
SELLINGKlaw A Erl anger’s 

Mue irai ComedyHAROLD LLOYD REGENT 
COMEDY

FRANK | FAMOUS REGENT 
GRAPHIC BESSENGER I ORCHESTRA * THE

RAINBOW
GIRL

LABOR NEWS
>

The Dominion Government is organ
izing labor bureaus at Halifax. Am
herst, Truro, New Glasgow,, Sydney, 
and Glace Bay, Nova Scoria; Char
lottetown, P.E.I., and at Moncton, 
Newcastle, St. John and Fredericton, 
N.B.

r ORIGINAL CAST 
AND PRODUCTION
From New Amsterdam 
Theatre, New York.WALLACE REID

IN
ALEXANDRA | Mat. TodayPositions are offering for su

perintendents and assistant superin
tendents at these bureaus at the rate 
of $150 a month for superintendents 
and $120 for assistant superintendents 
at Halifax and St. John. The other 
centres are paying $125 a month for 
superintendents.

_A- D. Gyant has been elected presi
dent of the builders’ exchange for the 
ensuing year. Walter Lavidson and A. 
G. Dancy are to be the first and sec
ond vice-presidents respectively, while 
John Aldridge is to be treasurer, and 
David J. Davidge secretary. The fol
lowing were elected to the board of 
directors: John V. Gray, C. B. Jack- 
son, J. Robert Page, Gee. E. Stocker, 
Gordon R. Douglas, A. Matthews, John 
Wlckett, W. Boyce,' Geo. Webb and 
A. W. Painter. '

“Too Many Millions” HARRY LAUDER22

________Balance <»f Week Only,

Next Week------- Seats Now
H. H. UR A ZEE Preeenie

A REAL ALL-STAR CASTDOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
Robert Edeeon. Wilton. . ■■ T mtwmcrt,

Catharine Kaelred, Pauline Lord, 
Richard Taber, Amy Ongley, 

And Other Famous Stars.
IN A NEW AMERICAN DRAMA

In -ARIZONA."

HAROLD JARVIS—Tenor.

Pictures of the Visit of Canadian 
Editors to the Front. "EVERY MAN'S CASTLE"

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST OR AND OPERA | MATINEE oi\nnu house i Saturday

Kv*»., 23c to *1.0*. Mate., 35c and 50c.ALICE BRADY
Sir Thomas White, acting premier 

of Canada, who had been invited to 
address the mass meeting scheduled 
for tonight at Massey Halt, will be un
able to attend, ■ his duties at Ottawa 
keeping him at the capital until Sat
urday night However, g host of good 
speakers will b€~on hand to do honor 
to the occasion, A. W. Roebuck, coun
sel for the Brotherhood of Carpenters, 
John W. Bruce, general organizer for 
the International Union .of Plumbers, 
W. McCutcheon, international organ
izer for the Bbilermakers’ 
the West, Frank Watkirison, business 
agent for the Brotherhood of Carpen
ters in Toronto, John Doggett of the 
same brotherhood, and J. D. McClel
land, of the International Union of 
Machinists having signified their ac
ceptance of invitations to address the 
public tonight. All orders-in-councll 
detrimental to the interests of the 
worker, and also the imprisonment of 
both Chas. Watson and Harry Chees- 
man for having banned literature in 
their possession will be subject of 
special consideration at the hands of 
the speakers, and petitions may be 
handed around'for signature, asking 
for the clemency of the governor- 
general in the case of these two men.

MY HONOLULU GIRLIf, -THE DEATH DANCE."

Latest Hawaiian Musical Comedy, / 
NEXT WEEK

The New Domestic Drama
SEATS NOWof Labor thru the International Union 

of Leatherworkers.

A LITTLE MOTHERThe Metal Trades Federation held 
another organization session at the 
Labor Temple last night, and the 
federatio’n will elect permanent offi
cers at the next meeting, which is to 
be he}d the first Thursday in February.

The True to Life Stage Story.

Union in PROF. COLEMAN SPEAKS '
OF BIRD LIFE AT SEA ALL WEEK

William Fox Presents the Sensational

TOM MIX inProf. A. P, Coleman gave an ex
tremely interesting address last night 
In the Y.M.C.A. auditorium on “Sea 
Birds,’ splendidly illustrated, before a 
large audience. He ranged from farth
est north to farthest south over ground 
thoroly familiar to him, which he has 
traversed, and where he has observed 
all the types of birds illustrated. Many 
of the lantern views shown were made 
from his orginal photographs taken in 
the fiords of Norway, or on the coasts 
of Labrador, or in the harbors of South 
America.

“ÿi Vie barren ltChds you will find 
three or four land birds to the square 
mile,” he said, “but on reaching the 
coasts one meets with tens of thou
sands of sea birds.” He showed a fine 
series of lantern slides of the magni
ficent rugged coasts of the north, which 
formed a striking contrast with the 
coasts of South America, as did the 
species of birds to be prêt with at either 
end of the world.

“FAME AND FORTUNE”
Fraeer Finley A Co.; Tom Moore and Girls; 
Gold, Reese and Eld wards; Leo Zarrell A Co.; 
Gaula&no' A Marguerite ; John f, Clarke; 
Pat be News and Comedy* »

SHEA'S ALL
WEEK

“HANDS ACROSS THE SEA” 
CLARK AND BERGMAN 

MOSCONI BROS. .& SISTER VERNA 
ELINORE AND WILLIAMS

Klein Bros.; Wilton Sister.; The Cycling 
Brunettes; BHtiBh-Cwnadinn Weekly Revue.

I
The Independent Labor Party of 

Canada has appointed a municipal 
committee to get 4ll available informa
tion relative to bylaws, city Councillors 
and the city council generally. Jas. 
H. Ballantyne, president of the party, 
will address a l$»ge meeting at the as
sembly hgll, Labor Temple, next Sun
day afternoon upon "Laborism and 
Bolshevism," and in this address will 
incidentally touch upon certain alleged 
press misinterpretations of the term 
"Bolshevism.” The party last night 
voted a large sum in aid of the I.L.P. 
candidate at St. Catharines, Sergeant 
Langdon-

Leather workers last night .held an 
organization meeting at the Labor 
Temple, both John Flett, general or
ganizer for the American Federation 
of Labor in Canada, and Walter 
Brown, business agent for the Boot 
and Shoe Workers’ Union, addressing 
the meeting. It was decided to af
filiate with the American Federation

“Totally different 
types of birds are seen in the north 
and south,” he said, "but gulls are- 
ubiquitous and to be met with all 
the world.
the scavengers of the seas. The char
acteristic birds of the north are eider 
ducks, gannets, murres and puffins, or 
sea parrots. In southern seas one 
meets with pelicans, cormorants and 
the Mng of birds, the lordly albatross. 
The cormorants were important com.- 
mercially, as they furnished guano on 
their breeding grounds, a valuable fer
tilizer.
wing, which has a spread of from 12 
to 17 feet. It is a, wonderful spectacle

Male, lfc-—THIS WEEK—Evga. 15c, 25c.

WM. S. HART ,
in “BRANDING BROADWAY1** ’ f

Famous Canadian Battalions In France,
Tib Infantry Battalion, British Columbia. 
Celebrated Golden Troupe; Great How
ard; Adele Oswald; Walton 4 Keating;'
Calvin & Thornton ; Dix & Dixie; Loew’s 
British Gazette; “Mutt It Jeff” Animated
Cartoons._______________________________
jVlntor Garden Show Same as Loom1».

over
They and cormorants are

The albatross lives on the V

/

EX-PRES. TAFT
MASSEY HAH, THIS SAT. EV’G. 

“Clinching the Results of the War”
PREMIER SHI WM. HEARST WILL PRESIDE.

50c, 75c, $1.00.
Seats Left

Reserved I 
Many

I 400 Rush Seats 
at 25c.

AUTO GIRLS
/ NEXT WEEK—PENNANT WINNERS

REV. (MAJOR) C. A. WILLIAMS Florida Hotels.
DAYTONA, FLA.

HOTEL PALMETTO %EATON MEMORIAL CHURCH
The Most Popular Winter

Hotel situated on Halifax Rlv
Resort.
efr a, r” SAYS: and Dixie

Highway, whole blor.k, 400 ft. verandah; 4 
acres shady lawn, hcxme-lik-e, refined, com
fortable, electric lights, private bath, etc. 
Aik out-door sports, excellent table. Book
let I, American Plan $4.00 per day; $21.60 
weekly. 725tf.

“THE CHURCHES’ CONTRIBU
TION TO THE SOLUTION OF 
THE SOCIAL DISABILITIES 
OF THE COMMUNITY IS UN
SATISFACTORY.

“BUT THE SALVATION ARMY 
HAS A WORLD-WIDE RE
CORD FOR FACING AND 
OVERCOMING DIFFICULTIES 
—FOR MULTITUDES REMADE 
AND INCORPORATED INTO 
THE KINGDOM OF GOD.”

as it hovers above a fast-moving 
ship, barely moving a feather to keep 
ahead. A small, but graceful bird en
joys the same freedom on the seas— 
that i8 the stormy petrel. It is to be 
met on the wildest waters, 1000 miles 
from land, even sleeping in that ele
ment.

Frank Payne, president bf the Can
adian Society for the Protection of 
Birds, occupied the chair, and Dr. N. 
A. Powell, vice-president .seconded the 
vote of thanks of the large and de
lighted audience in a happy little 
speech.

*

F.

■y
I?

WISHES CAMPAIGN SUCCESS.

Commissioner W. J. Richards has 
received the following telegram from 
H. J.1 Daly, director repatriation com
mittee: '

“We have an urgent work of a na
tional character, which we wish yqur 
organization to undertake. Can y6u 
arrange for conference at Ottawa 
Wednesday, twenty-ninth?

“Hope your campaign is succeeding 
beyond your expectations.”

j

Help Them 
Give Generously 
For Your Tag

b
ïi

m9m
*Coroner G. G. Rowe’s jury at the 

morgue last night returned a verdict 
of accidental death at the inquest on
the body of Earl Stevenson, aged 12, 
of 170 Morse street. Stevenson was run 
down and killed on East King street 

! on Jan. IS when Ills bicycle was struck 
I by a. King .car. , ...

■
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MAI
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TO-DAV

CHEER UP AMERICA
FRANKIE NIBL0

LOEW’

HIPPODROME
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y BEST FIRST AT
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Results From 
Two Tracks

;

^ Baseball ÏÏZZ'tZ, M Turf
'^1

Havana,
- as folio 

IT KAC
tOttawas 3 

Arenas 2'Hockey «600, five furl< 
Feathered 

3 to 1. 8 to 6.
2. Bob Bak< 

7 to 10h 1 to 3
a. Fortunes

*6 to 1. 2 to 1,
Time, 101. 

IVtlnfii Anl&ce, 
, Utllls, Mandat 

Commander, a
SECOND R- 

an claiming, 1
1. Lindsay, 1 

1 2? Ralphl, 11 

*T'm1w Frai
to l, » W*3

Littt

1

1

CffY SPORTING MEN 
TO GET PLAY SPACE

: OVERTIME VICTORY 
TO BURLINGTON SIX

OTTAWA CAME FROM 
BEHIND IN SLUSH

SALVATION 
TAGS

Canadiens Win
The First Series

i

I
L

I H
by March 18th for the world s "ham 
pionshlp series. President Calder of the 
N. H L. announced today thathehad 
notified the clubs that the split schedule 
would have to be resumed and that eacn 
club would have to torego one game. 
He further ruled that the first half 
should end by the playing 0*T0"'*„*3 
fixture in Ottawa and that the second 
half should begin with the paying of the 
Ottawa-Canadien fixture at the Jubilee 
Rink on Saturday night. Canadiens are 
thus automatically the winners of the 
first half of the series, while all three 
teams of the league will start on an even 
footing in the second half. __

The amended schedule is as follows.
Jail 25—Ottawa vs. Canadiens.
Jan'. 28—Ottawa vs. Toronto.
Jan 30—Canadiens vs. Ottawa.
Feb. 1—Toronto vs. Canadiens.
Feb. 4—Canadiens vs. Toronto.
Feb. 6—Toronto vs. Ottawa.
Feb. 8—Ottawa vs. Canadiens.
Feb. 11—Canadiens vs. Toronto.
Feb 13—Canadiens vs. Ottawa.
Feb. 15—Toronto vs. Canadiens.
Feb. 18—Ottawa vs. Toronto.
Feb. 20—Toronto vs. TJttawa.
Feb. 22—Ottawa vs. Canadiens.
Feb. 25—Canadiens vs. Toronto.
Feb. 27—Canadiens vs. Ottawa.
March 1—Toronto vs. Canadiens.
March 4—Ottawa vs. Toronto.
March 6—Toronto vs. Ottawa.

Permanent Organization to Be 
Formed to Get Rights 

for Athletes.

Are Like Good Deeds 
Evidence of a Generous Spirit

Ontario Association.
—Senior—

Veterans at Hamilton.
St. Michaels at U. T. S.. 4 p.m.
Aura Lee at Beaches, 8.30 p m.

Pacific Coast League.
Vancouver at Victoria.

HOTKEY THIS WEEK END.

One game this afternon. dne tonight 
and one tomorrow afternoon is the junior 
program for the week-end at the Arena. 
Then on Saturday night along come 
Newman Hall and Kitchener, to finish up 
a busy week. Tonight’s junior game is 
between Aura Lees and Beaches. St. 
Michael’s College meet University 
Schools this afternoon in a prep school 
fixture at four o'clock. At 2.30 tomorrow 
afternoon Parkdale Canoe Club and Malt- 
lands meet.

T
McMaster Beaten by Two 

Goals in Intermediate 
Fixture at Arena.

> Jlough Going and Pools of 
Water When Arenas 

Finish Behind.

Time,
Bern est,
land, King of 

Visible ; 
THIRD RAi 

claiming. Pur
Rafter

22t0£,r=h1ta.

¥6 SmV/qe
Wright. Cafft. 
tison. Presumr
raFOURTH R 

UP, five and o
1. Hamilton

even, 1 to 2-
2. Tippler, 1

1 to ?.
3. Sedan, 12! 

6, 3 to 5.
Time, 

Fleeing Sheik,
'’FIFTH RAC 

mile and a six 
1. Hocnir, 1

h.! *ii BUY THEM 
EARLY AND OFTEN

V The campaign to secure more play
grounds for the thousands of young citi
zens who wish to take part in healthy 
athletics was given another boost last 
night, when about fifty delegates turned 

melting at 22 College street, 
t was decided to organize into a per- 

tion and press the need

I
took Burlington ten minutes’ over- 
to get a 4 to 2 win over McMaster

; tiiA
in the intermediate game at the Arena 
last night. At full time each cluib bad 
scored two goals and Burlington ran in 
two in the first overtime period.

It was close all the way, but far from 
Both clubs 

showed that they would hardly know a 
coachf if they were introduced to one. 
and it was a shuffle to get up the ice 
and then any old way as long as the 
puck arrived within scoring distance. 
McMaster had much the lighter team 
and deserve ciedit for their plucky ef
fort. At that they passed better than 
Burlington and found that the best man 
on the Burlington team was Goaler Cole.

This boy stops them with his legs wide 
open, but he gets them away and that 
is what counts in any kind of a hockey 
game. McMaster played six men and 
two hair nets in their first game at the 
Arena, and when they trotted out with 
the regulation six players and only one 
hair net last night, the bettors imme
diately asked for odds. It looked all off 
when the only hair net broke.

Burlington had one good man outside 
iiie goaler in Galbraith. He handled 
himself as if he knew the game and was 
easily the best, stick-handler on the ice.

much below Junior stantt-

Ottawa Jan. 23.—Coming from behind 
third period, tying the score and 

the first anu

Si
In the

the National Hockey League. The out
corns of the game, J^-.V^f the
eluding fixture on the first haK of th 
championship race, left the Ottawas m 
second position and Toronto in the cel 
luP wad the blue shirts won tonight 
they would have tied Ottawa for the 
place.

pin v took place on a 
sheet of ice, and the brilliant hockey was 
out of the question, it was remarkably 
fast under the circumstances, and the 
stirrino- finish brought hundreds of spec
tators'to their feet. The attendance 
was the smallest of the season at a local 
fixture in the big professional circuti. but this "was due to the fact that it was 
pouring rain. The majority dispensed 
with their furs and carried umbrellas to 
the match. Under the weather conditions 
it was a remarkably good turnout, again 
emphasizing the grip which hockey has 

the people of Ottawa. The result 
was in doubt until the bell rang and on 
the night’s play there was httle to 
choose Indeed,1 in the first and second 
periods, the Torontos had the 
it and it was only the whirlwind finish 
pulled off by Eddie Gerard and his team
mates, which enabled the home team to 
snatch a victory out of the fine.

tarry Cameron, former cover-point 
and star speed merchant of the cham
pion Torontos, made his debut with the 
Ottawas, and as was to have been ex
pected, he got a hot reception from 
hiS ex-teammates. Play had only been 
3tï progress a few minutes when Alt 
Skinner Jabbed Cameron over the right 
eye, inflicting a gash which required 
three stitches to close. Cameron was 
knocked out, but he was helped off the 
ice and attended by a doctor, after 
which he came back and finished the 
match, with his face covered with çourt- 
plaster.

then 3obt at

Joe Wright Has Six Men 
From Last Year's Crew

the best of hockey. marient organ
of the room to let athletics expand. The 
association will - be formed by all the 
governing spoA bodies of the city hav
ing representatives on the executive, and 

bodies are asked to appoint

I. j

* , <il the local 
their titan - at once.

A temporary executive was appointed 
last night to carry on until the new as
sociation is properly formed, and they 
will carry the fight to the right quarters 
until everything is going in full swing.

WV J. Smith was appointed to inter
view the parks commissioner and get his 

'estimates on what grounds are available.

j
the Inter-ChurchThe schedule for 

Basketball League is as follows:
Central District.

—Section “A” Senior—
Section representative, TtioS. Bradfield.

New York, Jan. 23.—Pennsylvania haswater-coveredI
the brightest of prospects for the devel- . 
opment of a winning Crew this year, for 

the candidates who have reported 1.06among
to Joe Wright for preliminary are six 
men from the 1918 varsity combination, 
which was defeated only once, and that 
time in the final race of the year, when 
beyond question it had gone stale. In 
addition to the six veterans, there are on 
hand five men who rowed in the fresh- 

crew last spring, so that Wright 
be said literally to have plenty of

I '

National League.
............ 3 Arenas .

Ontario Association.
—Intermediate—

Burlington................ 4 McMaster
Hospitals’ League.

1 St.- Andrews .... 0

,> vs^sTpeters’ Anll^n/ Central YM.cT 

ianuary 29, 9.00-St. Pauls Anglican vs. 
St. James Anglican, St. James.

January 30, 8.15—St. Peter8
Metropolitan Methodist, Central

February 5, 9.00—St. Peters Anglican 
vs. at. James Anglican, St. James

February 6, 8.15—St. Pauls .
Metropolitan Methodist, Central Y-M.C.A.a,ri“s. ■ujKSssrs sat
a.r.'ir" i;u;.V;r,;qar%

February 17, 8.00—Gerrard E. Methodist 
vs. Metropolitan Methodist at Northern

2Ottawas I

2 Indoor Shooting is
Now in Full Swing

eut.< 2. Buckboa 
7 to 10. out.

3. Fort Bits. 
10*. out.

Time. 1.46
: i|1113

Brant House vs. man
may
material.

Wright to making an earlier start than 
usual in getting indoor practice under ” 
way, but he feels that it is necessary In 
view of the fact that tihere was no fall 
rowing last autumn. Wright is a great 
believer in hard work, and plenty of it, 
in the preliminary stages of the develop- ( J 
ment of a crew, and this year’s oarsmen 
are to see no exception to the general 
rule. "«j

The action of the Pennsylvania faculty 
authorities in granting permission to re- 
vive rowing, but stipulating, that all races ,
in the future must be rowed on the home 
waters of one of the participating crews, 
was gained solely at Poughkeepsie, and 1 
the veils which are supposed to exist in 
sending a crew there for two or even X •* 
three weeks after term time in prepare- .\X . 
tion for the big race of the year. In ad- . : 
dition to barring the Quakers from row- I 
ing on courses other than those of a v 
competing crew, the Penn authorities 
have barred all races after term time. 'A* 

There has been no talk of reviving the. . 
Poughkeepsie regatta this year, and It 
is evident that Pennsylvania, for one. 
does not feel disposed to act favorably - 
on the resumption of the big Pough
keepsie contest in the near future. This 
attitude is all the more surprising to < 
view of statements made by John Arthur 
Brown, Pennsylvania representative onn 
the board of stewards of the Intercol
legiate Rowing Association, at the Na-N ”‘1 
tional Collegiate Athletic Association 
conference. Mr. Brown said, in defend- - 
ing the training table, that it was indie- 
pensable at Poughkeepsie, where he 
hoped there would shortly be a revival 
of the annual regattas. But apparently' 
the faculty committee at Pennsylvania. -, 
takes a somewhat different view of the 
situation,]

SEATTLE BEATEN.

EHEBELTEon
Seattle, Jan. 23.—In a regular "Frank 

Merrill.” finish, Victoria snatched victory 
from the league leading Seattle Mels 
last night and closed up on the two 
leading clubs. With but 51 seconds se
parating the two clubs from an over
time contest, Eddie Oatman, the leader 
of the visitors, snagged a pass from 
Dunderdale and banged the rubber past 
Go? 1er C. Holmes for the point that won 
the fastest battle of the year. _

The line-up: , „
Se title (0)—Goal, Holmes; defense, 

Rowe, McDonald; centre, Morris; rover,
Murray; left wing. Walker; right wing
Wilson. . .

Victoria (1)—Goal. Murray; defense, 
Loughiln; centre, Dunderdale; 

rover, Johnson; left wing, Oatman ; rlg-h. 
wing, Tobin; substitutes, Marples and 
Barbour.

ran.
i: SIXTH RAC 

mile ai d fifty 
1. Mudsill. 1

1
! The rest were „

ard. Doolittle, Cowie and Setter» were 
the best for McMaster. Lepofsky was 
good in the net.

There was no score „ e ..
and McMaster got the first tally of the 
game eight minutes after the second 
round opened. Burlington got one and 
each club scored in the third period, 
in the overtime, Burlington scored two.

McMas”terU(2)—Goal. Lepofsky; defense. 
Brown, Doolittle; centre, Sellers; right, 

’ Cowie; left, Pearce; substitutes, Dingle,

MBurlington C4)—Goal. Cole; tïïh t ’
Fisher, Galbraith; -centre, ^P^t, right, 
■Sheppard; left, Osborne: substitutes, J. 
Walker, H. Walker

Referee—F, C. Waghorne- 
The Summary.

—First. Period—

•The season for indoor rifle-shooting is 
now in full swing, and interest is chiefly 
centred on the contest for the Walker 
House Trophy, for which six teams are
competing. Last week’s matches resulted CoJ?®hrua^v°19 9 00—Gerrard E. Methodist 
in wins for the Irish 1st. North Toronto, February 1», «.bu-^erra^ Jameg
and SL James, the defeated teams be- vfai,Jt;ua?y 27, S.f^St Pauls Anglican 
ing: Parkdale, Exhibition and the Irish ‘ f Methodist Central
2nd. The feature of the week was the vs Gerrard E. Methodist, verm*
match on Wednesday night at St. James x.M.i .A.
Parish House, when the Irish 2nd, which 
is the junior team of the league, put up 
a strong fight against the St. James 
Club, being beaten by one point only 
after an exciting finish. Scores in this 
match were:

St. James.
Whitehorn..
Bowers...........
Thompson..
Creighton................... 34 Smith
Storrar 
White.
Rutherford..............  33 Bull .

32 Heist
Davidson.................... 32 Russell
Young..

Totals

if out.
2. John Grab 

2 td 1,-4 to 5.
3. Schemer, 

2 to 1. even.
Time, 1,45 2- 

Neptnys, VI 
ran.Hi

in the first period

I Hustling City Would Back a Team 
in Lee’s League—Pros

pects Bright.
—Senior Section "B.”—

Section representative, H. J. liane, 
207*4 Sh/n bourne street (Phone R. ». 
Wessels, North 8400);

January .24, 8.00—Carlton St. Methodist 
vs Beverley Baptist, Fred Victor.

January 27. 8.00—Carlton
Methodist vs. Holy Trinity, Holy Trinity.

January 31. 8.00—Beverley Baptist vs. 
Bloor Street Baptist, St. Paüls

February 3, 8.00—Carlton St. Methodist 
vs. Bloor St. Baptist, Northern Cong.

February 3, 8.00—Eglinton Presbyterian 
vs Holy Trinity, Holy Trinity.

February 10. 8.00—Holy Trinity vs. 
Beverley Baptist, Holy Trinity.

February 13, 8.15—Carlton St. Metho
dist vs. Eglinton Presbyterian, Central
^February 20, , 7.30—Holy Trinity vs. 

Bloor Baptist, Central Y.M.C.A.
February 20. 8.16—Eglinton Presby

terian vs. Beverley Baptist, Central 
Y.M.C.A. „ ,

February 24, 8.15—Eglinton Presby
terian vs. Bloor St. Baptist. Northern 
Congreg.

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. $3.—Knotty Lee’s 
sojourn in Western Ontario on his mis
sion of reorganizing a Canadian Baseball 
League met with success here this after- 

he interested several of 
business men. 

Knotty Lee was given every assurance 
that in the event an organized baseball 
circuit
Kitchener will be on the map to repeat 
its success of 1911 when the original 
league was given birth.

While going the rounds here today 
Knotty Lee was so impressed with this 
city’s business activity, so many factories 
loomed up on all sides, that he had no 
idea really existed, that he was most en
thusiastic over the outlook for resump
tion of the game under the circum
stances. "Baseball will boom here when 
the twilight games are introduced, with 

mechanics and factories to

NEW OR!
Gen-gc.. ... I J, I

New Orléan 
races resulted 

FIRST RAC 
ing,. purse $50

1. Foreclosui 
and outi

2. Airnat, H 
•and 1 to 3.

8. Ella T„ 11
1 and_8 to 5. 

Time .38. I
and I Am Fin 

SECOND R 
mile, claiming 

f. The Guile
5 to 6 and 7 t<

2. Wllfreda, 
to I and 3 to

3. Prevarical 
to 5 and 7 to 1

Tim» 1.47 4-! 
Mahon, Judge 
Frank Shannc 
Toombeola nisi 

THIRD RA 
up, claiming, 

L Old Man 
1, 8 to 1 and

2. Bombast,
6 and 1 to 3.

3. Yerraak, : 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.54 2-! 
Favorite, Ell 
EUeen, Thursc 
Counsel and 1 

FOURTH 11 
UP, pur.se $10(!

1. Royoe Ro< 
6 to 5. 1 to

2. Bolster, 1 
1 to 4.

3. Nepperhaj 
to 10, 1 to 3.

Time 1.43 3 
’ also ran,

FIFTH RAC 
one mile' and

1. Opportun! 
1, 8 to 5 and :

2. Harvest I
2 to 5 and oui 

’ 3. Dan Brii
• to 1 and 3 •: 
. Time 1.52./ 
lette also rain

• SIXTH RÏC 
1 1-16 miles:

1. Mountain 
to 1, 4 to 1 ai

• 2. Bob Hen: 
even and 1 to

3. Keymar, 
to 1 and 5 to

Time 1.53. * 
Brownie 

Mary Belle, “C 
Patriotic Mar 

SEVENTH ‘ 
n>Ues

1. Lord Her 
* to 1 and ev

2. Rhymer. :
to 5 and 3 t<

3. Dalwood, 
to 1 and 3 to"

T‘me 2.15. 
■Hodge, Craco" 
Alma B. and

noon when 
Kitchener’s well known

Street' Irish 2nd.1 s mI I
3535 Lake

... 35 Bennett ;.......... 34
.. 35 Gooderhanfi ... 34

Summary;
First period—No score.
Second period—No score.
Third period—No score. , , ,
1__Victoria, Oatman from Dunderdale,

39.09.
Referee—M. Ion.

this summerformedisPraise Cameron.
Cameron played great hockey while 

he was on the ice and proved a big fac
tor in the Ottawa victory.

Another feature of tonight’s match 
was the appearance with the Ottawas of 
Lieut. Harry Broadbent, military medal 
and commission winner on the field of 
battle veteran of the Somme, Ypres,
Vimy ’and many other bto engagements, Francis’ protest against the Good-
who returned on Saturday last from - c]ub was allowed by the Toronto 
overseas, Broadbent tame to terms League executive last night, and
with the Ottawas Thursday afternoon. „ame of jan 13 was ordered replay-
5i nd was used for some time in the first * ® Francis protested on the ground
period, after Nighbor and Boucher had - H’-arth and Burch, who played for 
■been penalized. Tho Broadbent had only were not registered. In the
been on his skates once in four years, ’ 3g p]ayers wm not be allowed
he gave a good account of himself in Goodyear,
the few minutes he played, narrowly I to play tor wu y . 
missing the Toronto net on His first shot -------- 1
of the night. , Ottawas like a shot for their second goal

Another player who occupied a lot of d tj,e home team looking foolish, 
the limelight tonight was "Rusty" Craw- Mummery was effective, if not spectacu- 
ford, former Ottawa player, who is now , at cover, stopping a pack of hot shots 
one of the real bad men of the Toronto tr0’m the sticks of Cameron. Cleghorn 
earn. Crawford cut loose from the start j an(j others. Skinner and Noble botn 

and slashed and chopped in such a way played good ' hockey on the line, wnne 
tlmt he soon attracted the attention of Meeking and Adams were also - conspi- 
Rcferee Pulford. He drew a major in cuous in flashes. Crawford marred ms 
the first period for slashing at Nighbor, | play by wild tactics, and will llkeiy oe 
and was then handed two minors. Just reported to President Calder for his oe> 
befoe the finish of the second period, bavior.
Crawford smashed Jack Darragh in the The line-up: ,,,
neck and laid the Ottawa forward out. Ottawa—(3). T0 T , ' 3„' v
Pulford banished Crawford for a double Benedict..................... Goal ...................M.Vmmerv
major, putting him off for ten minutes, ] Cleghorn..............
hut during the interval between the Cameron............... .. -Point ................ Crawford
second and third sessions, Sergt. Bar- Nighbor.......................wine skinner
low jof the Ottawa police department Danagh.....................wing Noble
visited the Toronto dressing room and Lienenay - • • • • • • ; • • rd Boucher and „ . .
informed Coach Carroll that Crawford Toronto subs: Meeking and Heavy Touriste.

•could not again be used. He announced
if the Toronto Club put Rusty into the ADeferée__Harry Pûlford.
game again he would arrest him for as- judge of play—Charlie McKinley'.
vaulting Darragh. This settled it, and Umpire__Alf. Living and Joe Wallace.
the troublesome ‘‘Rusty” witnessed the Tim,ni__Fred Denenny and J. M.
final period from the bench. This left 
T.he Torontos with only eight players, 
as Corbett Dennenay and Dave Ritchie 
had been left in Toronto.

Those Ottawa Sports.
On two occasions the blue shirts were 1 2. Ottawa. 

forced to play five against six, so serious 13. Toronto 
were their penalties, but they managed 
to conduct a successful defence game 
and kept Ottawa from scoring. , ,

Ottawa also handed out the bumps, Ottawa ,h
however, as Alf Skinner received a bad I Ottawa...................nugnoor
jab in the first period, and Jack Adams | 
nad to go off in the third with a cut in 
his forehead. Nighbor hit Skinner, but 
claimed it was an accident. Fortunately, I 
iho the casualties were numerous, none 
of the victims were seriously injured.

Until the third period the Ottawas 
played in very listless form, repeating 
iJiclr poor performances of last week. The 
defence was loose, failing to block the 
nan the way they ought to have done, 

and the forwards lacked speed and stay
ing power. Then, in the third, they came 
right back strong and showed quite a 
few flashes of what they could probably 
do on fast ice.

Praising Their Own.
Jack Darragh and Sprague Cleghorn 

were the best of the Senators. Eddie 
Gerard got up out of a sick bed to help 
his team and did remarkably well, par
ticular^ in the third session, when his 
presence seemed to steady the whole 
squad. N'ghbor and Dennenay were use
less until the final period, and then they 
came back with a vengeance. Dennenay 
threw away many chances thru shooting 
from away outside the defence. Boucher 
was the only man who checked with 
his usual effectiveness, and at times he 
was really good. Benedict made some 
clever saves in the nets, tho he did not 
have nearly as much as Lindsay* to do.

Lindsay played a stellar game in the 
nets for Toronto and Ken Randall at 
point was probably the most valuable 

Iplayer on the ice. He went thru the

34No score.

1—McMaster........ C°vd®  ........ .
2__Burlington------AÜ- Walker....

—Third Period—
8—BeHlngtiwit\. -> -Osborne ..........

fivepin bowling 
league.

; —Second Period— 33 Oldfield ............. 34
33 Margetts .I .. 8.00

. . 6.00
34

,33
33Lennox.... 1.00 31

9.00 31 Greenway .... 30WIN THE< PROTEST.I
t .. 6.00

.. 2.00
333 Totals 332

BUFFALO MAN HEADS
HELD AT PINEHURST

GOODYEAR

T-— night- at the Athenaeum- bowl- 
in^alleys Bill Collins’ Extra Powers 
cajne from behind each time and won 
ïhroe games from Bill Steward’s All 
Weathers. The Extra Fowersh ad lost 
their Three games on the 
and were prepared to go the limit to 
break into the win column, but did not 
exoect to get three games from the fast XTweathlrs. At that there was oW 
a difference of o3 pins in the total for 
the three games.) Exfra Bowers totaled 
1993 and All Wcathere 1940. The high 
men for the Extra Powers were Davies 
with 445 end Carter with 442. The chief 
pin splllers for the Ail Weathers were 
Howarth, with high game of 209, anx 
high three games of 482; Shirk with 409, 
and Williams with 408. The standing:

Won. Lost. Pet.

so many
draw from, since the industrial workers 
will undoubtedly take advantage of this 
sort of pastime and amusement after the 
meagre relaxation afforded during the 
war,” said Knotty.

Kitchener’s experience 
Canadian League makes a revival of the 
interest here quite easy- 
strong backing will follow, 
still In the employ Of the Toronto Leafs, 
as their financial agent, and likely to be 
for the 1919 season, wUI be in a position 
to aid the various clubs in the proposed 
league in securing players and rhanagens. 
Speaking about the class of baseball, to 
be played he stated that the high stan
dard of the old Canadian League will be 
the aim of the league and that sort was 
considerably above the average played in 
the International League last season.

Summing up Lee’s recruiting mission 
this week it seems an assured fact that 
a league will materialize, as backing for 
clubs has been assured for London, 
Guelph, Kitchener and Brantford. To
morrow Mr. Lee will visit Mr. Nelson at 
Brantford, as well as several influential 

in Hamilton.

mu
Pinehurst, N.C., Jan. 23.—Frank S. 

Wright of Buffalo broke 74 out of 75 tar
gets in the midwinter tournament at 
Pinehurst today, and now leads the great 
field by a margin of three ibirds, and 
with a total of 369 breaks out of the 375 
targets so far thrown.

Shoot conditions were difficult today, 
as heavy rain fell at intervals, but the 
Ontario guns gave a very good account 
of themselves. Joe Jennings of Todmor- ' 
den broke 72 of his 75, and now leads the 

with a total of 360.

—Section "C” Senior- 
Section representative, S. H. Menzies. 

Adelaide 1828.
January 23, 8.15—Eaton Memorial

Church vs. Church of Christ, Central 
Y.M.C.A.

January 24, 8.00—Avenue Rd. Presby- 
St. Georges Anglican, St.

in the old

for Knotty and 
Lee. while

- PRINTERS' TWO-MAN LEAGUE. if.
terian vs.
Georges.

January 30, 7.30—Avenue Rd. Presby- 
Eaton Memorial) Central

T’V21Grayfins—
Findlay ...
Gray .............

Handicap

Totals ................... 285
Gilworths—

Gilbert ..........
Kllllngsworth

Totals ...............(. 293- 304
Tanbeers—

Tanzer -------
Beer ...............

195 184 1 55— 534* 
86 117 95— 294 !terian

~ January’ 31, 8.15—Queen St. Methodist 
vs. Church of Christ, F'ted Victor. 

February 6, 7.30—Avenue Rd. Presby- 
of Christ, Central

vs.
44I Dominion gunners.

C. N. Candee of Toronto went Jennings 
one better, breaking 73, and now stands 
at 359. S. G. Vance of TiUsonburg broke 
71, 6hd has 355 to his credit. F. E. 
Healey now stands at 342, including a 68 
today W. H. Gooderham of Toronto, 
who was tied with Healey yesterday, 
broke 67 today, and to now 341.

The five Canadian gunners broke 351 
out of a total of 375 targets today, which 
beats the record of the guns from any 
other section.

305 254 814’' |

2 3 T’l.
185— 513 
132— 401

___ _____ _ ijgg
317 914.,

. 103 105 112— 320 I

. 189 180 192— 561 t:
"uril

ifif-T’i.
141 183 149— 473
128 177 176— 481 8

■

1terian vs. Church 
Y.M.C.A . ,

February 7, 8.00—Eaton Memorial vs. 
St. Georges Anglican St. Georges.

February 13, 8.00—St. Georges vs. 
Church of Christ, St. Georges.

February 14, 8.00—Queen St. Methodist 
I. Eaton Memorial, St. Pauls.
February 19, 7.30—Avenue Rd. Presby

terian vs. Queen St. Methodist, Fred

. 136 192 
. 157 112

1.0000. 3Wingfoots ....
Extra Powers 
Heavy Tourists
All Weathers ............ 2

Game Thursday night:

.50033 21.3331
V4 , .333

Wingfoot v. vs
men! n 292 285 304Totals ,..........

Dupats—
Dusome ..................
Pattison ..................

Handicap .........

Victor.
February 27, 8.00—Queen St. Methodist 

vs. St. Georges Anglican, St. Georges. 
—Section “A” Junior—

Section representative, John E. Cross, 
93 Vaughan road (Phone R. S. Wessels,

3

Daylight Saving
Popular in SportsTO REVIVE THE 

HENLEY REGATTA
GRANT HOUSE WINS.E 1 1- 31 1

In a Military League game at the 
Arena yesterday. Brant House team de- North 8400). 
feated St. Andrews of Toronto by 1 to January 29. 8.15—St. Peters vs. Metro- 
0 The game was a scoreless tie at full politan Methodist, Fred Victor, 
time and they played five minutes' over- January 31 7.30—Fred Victor vs. Holy 
time. May scored in the first two Trinity, Fred Victor
minutes of overtime. There was but February 5, 8.30—Metropolitan Metho- 
little choice between the two teams, dist vs. Olivet Congregation, Fred Victor. 
Brant House line-up: Wood, goal: Cross- February 5, 7.30—St. Peters Anglican 
waithe, right defence; May. left de- vs. Fred Victor, Fred Victor, 
fence: Ellis, centre; Fraser, right wing: February 12, 7.30—Olivet Congregation
Drury, left wing; Stuffle and Robinson, vs. Holy Trinity, Fred Victor, 
substitutes. February 12, 8.30—Metropolitan Metho

dist vs. Fred Victor.
February 17, 8.00—St. Peters Anglican 

vs. Olivet Congregation. Northern Cong.
February 17. 8.00—Metropolitan Metho

dist vs. Holy Trinity. Holy Trinity.
February 24, 8.00—St. Peters Anglican 

vs. ftoly Trinity. Holy Trinity.
February 26, 9.00—Fred Victor vs.

Olivet Congregation, St. James.
—Junior "B" Section—

Section representative, R. S. Wessels, 
North 8400.

January 29, 7.30—St. Stephens Anglican 
vs. College St. Presbyterian. Fred Victor.

January 31, 8.00—Queen St. Methodist 
vs. St. Pauls Methodist, St. Pauls.

February 6, 8.00—Queen St. Methodist 
vs. St. .Stephens, St. Georges.

February 7, 7.30—College St. Presby
terian vs. Eglinton Presbyterian, Fred 
Victor.

February 13, 7.30—Queen St. Methodist 
vs. College Presbyterian, Central Y'.M.C.A.

February, 14. 8.15—Si. Pauls Methodist 
vs. Eglinton Presbyterian, Fred Victor.

February 18, 8.00—St. Stephens vs.
Eglinton Presbyterian. St. James.

February 21, 7.30—College St. Presby
terian vs. St. Pauls, St. Pauls.

February 24, 7.30—Queen St. Methodist 
Presbyterian, Northern

WScorer—James Larkin. 

Summary:

361 326 957
3 T’l.

115 142— 365 .
154 141— 451

7- 21.
276 290 8*7'

2 ' 3 Tl. |
129 143— 381 M
130 131— 432 ïl

Totals ... 
Grayfins—

Gray .................
Findlay ..... 

Handicap ..

:
Winnipeg. Jan. 23.—At a meeting of 

the board of governors of the Manitoba 
branch of the Amateur Athletic Union 
of Canada, a resolution was passed di
recting the secretary to forward to the 
federal goverhment at Ottawa a request 
that the daylight savings measure for 
the Dominion be re-enacted by -this com

ing session.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London Jan. 23—Henley Re

gatta will be revived this year 
with a program, including races 
open to services representing the 
dominions and the allies.

—First Period—
............ .Skinner ....

................Dennenay .
..............Randall ....

—Second Period—

IS
1. Toronto

77

271Totals .. 
Almoores-t-

Albert .............
Moore .............

! IliI iNo. score. ,
—Third Period— 
............Nighbor ..

109.. 6.00 
.. 5.45 171

280 259 274 813. j,

149 225 168— 548
135 156 126— 41.7

8 .8— 24

292 389 312

150 134 152— 43?
138 175 85— 391

288 309 237 833

143 104 171— 413 Ê
171 158 153— 482 ,

314 262 324 ' 900
12 3 T’l.:;:

161 120 153— 434
187— 538

13 13 13— 39 g

340 101i‘

Lost.
u 'H

Totals 
Dupats— 

Dusome .. 
Pattison . 

Handicap

Gene Knott Tl,Ladies’ Night"PENNY ANTE i
I | 8

z W,z s1 Totals ... 
Hillsmithe— 

Smith ...............

?//,m y/

J :
Hill

V,
7//. New York. Jai. 23.—The New York 

National' League baseball team will train 
at Gainesville, Fla., next spring, instead 
of at Marlin, Texas, where it had gone 
for eleven successive years, it was an
nounced tonight. The Giants will leave 
March 20 for the new camp, use of which 
was offered them by the University of 
Florida. Exhibition games are scheduled 
with the Washington Americans and New 
York Americans.

1 Totals . 
Kerokes—

Kerr .............
Croke ..........

'/■
' 1z yr. X

§//LX- r Totals 
Cam webs—

Webber .............
Cameron ..........

Handicap ...

<30OD MiGrHT, 
THIS IS vu HERE 
The FAmilv 

ROlu STARTS. 
AS USUAL

170 181v . pd
Cleveland, j] 

Itig CotnmissiJ 
.that Walter ] 
*2Jelght champ 
Tommy Robsd 
-Ports from Nti 
he has not bd 

Robson kno] 
Posed to havel 
than one min] 
New York ej 
said. ]

\i- JOHkl DEAC . \

I vjOISH You UJOULD*
Pat the Chips 

I'VE BOPROV/JES 

FROM EVERS'BODV 
AROUMD THE TABLE

YOU KMOtiJ you
HAVEN'T ÛIMEN ME
Ant monEv thi? 

uuEEk. And I vuant 
To kEEP THESE 

v That l'\)E vuON f

M
IF HE HASNT
Enough Chips

HE CAN JUST 
Give me 
The cash

.................. 331 301
League Standing.

TotalsChicago. Jan. 23.—Definite announce
ment was made tonightf that the Chicago 
club of the National League will do its 
spring training at Pasadena, California. 
The players will leave here March 20, 
and will spend 16 days on the coast.

St. Louis, Jan. 23’.—At a meeting of 
the directors of the St. Louis National 
League club Saturday, a decision will 
be made as to offering the club for sale 
at auction, Branch Rickey, president of 
the club, announced today. Rickey said 
his personal opinion was that the club 
would not be sold.

10Dupats (75) ..................
Ptercewells <—) ..........
Hillsmtths (70) .............
Camwebs (76) .............
Grayfins (84) ...............
Almoores (77) .............
Kerokes (66) .......
Woolfwtlls (72) ..........
Spellparkes (—) ....
Tan-beers (77) .............
GU worths (76) ..........
Ledgers (—) ...............

13
14

vs. Eglinton 
Congreg.

February 28, 8.00—St. Stephens vs. St. 
Pauls. St. Pauls.

14 :
16 :■$
It $! 16 4-uQueen City Soccer League will hold a 

meeting in the Sons of England Hall at 8 
o’clock tonight. All clubs and officers 
please attend.

à-17 lMfTy 5lY
VuhitE «' 

ONES AND
TIDENATy
seven Blues 

to ME- I’vjE 
BEEN KEEPING 

TRACK

19 dr.
dr

21.

(SA Little k.
1]Ir

5 AT t M 
Tvuo STACKS 

in Right 
nouu y
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- GLUAW 

pAV uP. 
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“The National Smoke”■
\

■■ . :

DONATION 
GOETH A LONG 
WAY WHEN 
GIVEN TO THE 
SALVATION 
ARMY.

Wilson'sV/ rnm Ae, i :/1-5\

: LORm(W
ç, s

h/\ KS A --< % -InI w ir-f i// / -, y i -.1-T- o'

hwk
W'

A cigar that is mild, but not uZsipid—rich, but not 
heavy—-mellow, with a distinct aroma of the clear 
Havana leaf from which it is made.

; ■toed. Men

furaSh2dln?t«
»•«. and 2 to 6ÎM-

_ -, . -V    kv 3f~2S*So that’s all the more rea
son for giving them a big 
donation for your Salva
tion Arnxy T.

-
z5 >A Co

iDBS. 8L x «T/£■ 3s<1 >.*!

m Andrew Wilson &!Sk Tooopfro
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Inter-Church Boys
fo Play Basketball

HOCKEY SCORES

Giants and Cubs
Decide on Campé

Where Hockey Gantes 
Are Played Today
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OFFICIAL STORY 
OF GREAT VICTQRY r

General Milne Describes Bat
tles Which Led to Fined 

Smashing of Huns.

LOSSES WERE HEAVY

«>

Imperial Munitions BoardA4

Many e Régimèpts Lost Adi 
Commanding, Officers, But 

Persisted in Attacks.
Aviation Department

x

Offer for sals by Tender the following 
high-grade Boilers and equipment

London, Jan. 23.—General Sir George 
Milne, commander-in-chief of the British 
forces at Salonlca, in a,despatch dated 
Dec. 191$, gives the first official de
scription of the great allied • victory 
against the Bulgarians last September, 
which. contributed so much to the final 
smashing-up of the central powers and 
their allies.

General Milne reports that he received 
instructions to prepare for his share in 
the ‘general offensive in July. He was

TWO Horizontal Return Tubular Boilers,.72" diameter x 
18’ Ion*, each with 90 3H” tube», and complete with all 
Government mountings and castings. Including shaking 

grates and suspension harness. '
The above boilers are rated at ISO h.p. and are built for 
working pressure of 125 pounds.
One STBBL STACK 48" diameter X 66’ high, bottom SO’. 8-18" 
and top 86’, Steel plate, with cWanout door, guy wires 
and bands. STEEL BREECHING, No. 12 gauge from boilers 
to stack complete.
These boilers hmve been in use for only a very short time.

At Canpp

RATHBUNadvised that the British were to take 
the heights west and northwest of Lake 
Doiran, provided the initial Franco-Ser- 
blan attack from Bokollocerenik was suc
cessful. The latter assault on Sept. 14 
was a brilliant victory, so that on the 
ISth the British attack was begun. The 
British strength at this time, owing to 

„ climatic disease ana influenza, was halt 
its normal strength, therefore the allied 
commander-in-chief, "General Franchet 
d'Esperey, reinforced General Milne with 
a French regiment and Hellenic division.

Ground Was Difficult,
General Milne says of the front be

tween Lake Doiran and the Vardar that 
, it baffles description, with its steep hills, 
rocky ground and deep ravines, crowned 
by the ‘‘P’’ ridge and the Grand Cou
ronne, overlooking the British lines and 
the whole country south of Salonica. 
These positions were all held in great 
strength, with numerous guns and ma
chine 

The
Milne reports, led the attack on the 
ridge with consummate self-sacrifice and 
gallantry. Here the enemy had. estab
lished three strong lines.of defencejvebm^ 
ing with concrete machine-gun emplace
ments. from which they could sweep and 
enfilade the whole -field. After severe 
fighting, the Twelfth Cheshires, the 
Ninth South Lancashires and the Eighth 
Shropshires reached the third lines, but 
at this point they came under a devas
tating machine-gun fire and were com
pelled to fall back to their original posi
tion, tho not before they had lost sixty- 
five per cent, of their strength, including 
two colonels, who fell at the bead of their 
battalions.

Deseronte, Ont,

HREE Horizontal Return Tubular Boilers, 66” diameter 
x 18’ long, each with 72 3 hi" tubes, complete with all 
Government mountings and castings. Including shaking 

grates and suspension harness.
boilers are rated at 110 h.p. each and are built for 

working pressure of 1Z6 pounds.
One STEEL STACK 45” diameter x 80’ high, bottom 40' 8-H". 
top 40* 14" steel plate, with cleanout door, guy wires and 
bands. STEEL BREECHING No. 12 gauge from boilers to 
stack.
These hollers have never been used and are direct from the 
manufacturers. «

T
At Camp Th\

MOHAWKI/

y
Deseronto, Ont.

guns.
Sixty-Sixth Infantry Brigade. Gen. I f

T WO horizontal Return Tubular Boilers. 48” diameter x 
14’ long, each with 44 8" tubes, 14’ long, complete 
with all Government mountings and castings. Including 

shaking grates and suspension harness.
These boilers are rated at SB h.p. and are built for working 
pressure Of 126 pounds.
One STEEL STACK 80" diameter x 4$’ high, bottom 25’ It” 
«ri top 20’ 8-33" steel plate, complete with guy wires and 
banda, STEEL BREECHING No. 12 gauge from boilers to 
stack.
These boilers have never been used and are direct from the 
manufacturers.

At Camp

LEASIDE
Leaside, Ont.

) •

Penetrated a Mile.
The Greek and Welsh troops had 

meanwhile assaulted a network of hills 
between the "P” ridge and the Grand 
Couronne, penetrating a mile. The 
enemy offered- desperate resistance with 
machine-gun tire from emplacements of 
blasted solid rock. Nevertheless, the 
slopes of the Grand Co 
reached, but the lack of suübess in the 
"P” ridge made it impossible to hold the 
ground, and ‘battalions gradually fell 
back to their former lines, the Seventh 
South Wales Borderers being the last to 
leave, with nineteen wounded men and 
one officer left out of a battalion.

However, the whole scheme of this 
Britihs attack was, apart from the pros
pect of 
enemy r 
ensure success

- Tenders will be receives! by the undersigned up to and includ* 
ing Monday, February 3rd, 1818, for all or any part of the 
above as and at their present position. Highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Further information upon request.

, ». ,x . . — ** • V y- -, ", -

Imperial Munitions Board (Aviation Dept.)
56 Church Street, Toronto.
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a local advance, to pin down the 
•eserves oik this front in order to 

for The ugreat Seiblan at
tack by which the allies were ultimately 
to turn the flank of the Bulgars facing 
the British. Oh -September 19 the British 
attacked again,Greek troops co-operating 
with Scottish regiments. They reached 
their objective» at >-màny- points against 
great- rëSWtanipe; mit 'on the left the 
allies could nbt"malt's progress against a 
heavy barrage. "Nevertheless the 65th 
Infantry Brigade, which had moved up 
rapidly from the irifl'uenza observation 
camp, twice gallantly alone 
capture "P" ridge, but was driven back 
by the overwhelming machine-gun fire. 
The result was that the troops in the 
centre had their flank exposed and the 
right was also threatened. There Vas 
nothing to be done but to fall back. This 
was done, and the men fought stubbornly 
the whole way.

Lost All Commanding Officers.
The twelfth Ar 

Highlanders, the 
tiers and the 11th Scottish Rifles covered 
the retirement and suffered many severe 
casualties, including the loss of all the 
commanding officers killed or wounded.

General Milne says that he decided to 
consolidate and hold certain of the 
ground won. "P” Ridge and the Gran* 
Couronne had not been taken, but the 
enemy had been severely shaken. He 
had suffered heavy casualties, losing 
twelve hundred prisoners, and what was 
more important, the whole of his re
serves, which might-otherwise have been 
employed effectively elsewhere, had been 
pinned down and lost so heavily that 
they had been rendered ineffective. The 
result of this stubbornly-fought battle 
was seen in the next few days, the 
Franco-Serbian army being able to break 
right thru the Bulgarian front, all the 
allied armies then joining in the pursuit. 
The Derbvshires Yeomanry were the 
first to enter Bulgaria.

WATTERS GOES TO PARIS 
THO REFUSED SANCTION :<r

IMPERIAL BANK
• OFCXNADA •

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Credentials 
represent Canadian labor at the worlP- 
ers’ peace convention in Paris have 
been refused J. C. Watters, former 
president of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress. Acting on behalf of 
the congress executive, Tom Moore, 
president, has turned down Mr. Wat
ters’ request to go to Europe as one 
of the congress delegates.

But Mr. Watters is not worrying, 
“I’m going anyway," he told The Citi
zen today, “and this aftèrncon I am 
leaving for London as the first ‘choice 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of- 
Canada as its fraternal delegate to the 
International Labor Congress."

An extraordinary situation now 
arises from the actions of the former 
and the present heads of the Dominion 
Congress. Mr. Moore, who returned to 
Ottawa from Toronto an'd Niagara 
Falls this moening, says that two dele
gates were Invited to represent Can
ada. These two are already " there in 
the persons of Messrs. P. M. Draper 
of Ottawa, and Gustave Francq, of 
Montreal, and credentials for these 
two have been issued.

to
tried to

DIVIDEND NO. 114
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve 

per cent. (12 p.c^) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for the three months ending 
31st January, 1919, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office and Branches on and after Saturday the 1st day of Feb
ruary next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the Slat 
January, 1919, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 18th December, 1918.

le and Sutherland 
Royal Scots Fusi-

rgv
Stfi

£>
E. HAY,

General Manager.

Passenger Traffic.Doctor Claims Sure “Flu” Cure; 
Magistrate Fines Him $280X

.It was stated at the Toronto Labor 
Temple last night that Tom Moore had 
refused credentials to J. C. Watters for 
the proposed"journey to Paris, because 
Watters had refused to make the trip 

to France with Gus Franpq, the
called

N-orth Bay, Jan. 23.—Several Infrac
tions of the Ontario Temperance Act 
were tried before Magistrate Wee gar 
today. The case of Dr. J. J. Bedard, 
showed that from the first of July to 
the 22nd he had granted 390 prescrip
tions. The doctor claimed that he had 
a perfect cure for influenza in liquor, 
milk and ginger the size of a bean, 
and that from October 1 to January 22 
he had giv.en this treatment to 647 
patients suffering from flu and bad 
never lost a case. The doctor was 
fined 8200, and costs amounting, to 
380.

R.M.S.

AQUITANIAover
other elected delegate, when 
upon to do so.

CONTROL STILL NEEDED
OF LIVE STOCK MARKET

From Halifax, Feby. 1st, 9 aun.
Carrying

Washington, Jan. 23.—Louis F. Swift, 
president of Swift & Company, told the 
house interstate commerce committee 
that the food administration in stabi
lizing the live stock market had 
complished “wonderful things both for 
the prod-ucer and -the consumer," and 
that its control was needed now as 
much as ever.

The witness declared that a decline 
of one cent a pound in the pork market 
would mean a loss of $2,500,960 to his 
firm on the great amount of meat it 
had prepared for the world market. He 
expressed a belief that with govern
ment control prices would be higher 
for some months, but then probably 
would decline.

The bill before the committee to 
license packing plants and permit the 
government to take over adjunct* such 
as stock yards, market newspapers 
and refrigerator cars was opposed by 
Mr Swift as class legislation and cer
tain to be hurtful to the general public 
by crippling the industry.

SALOON
CABIN

THIRD-CLASSac-
For rates of passage and further 
particulars, apply to

lA. F. WEBSTER & SON
and all local agents.

THE ROBERT REFORD 
COMPANY,

"Thousands of people suffer more or 
loss corstantly from furred, coated tongue, 
bad breath, sour burning stomach, 
frequent vomiting, rumbling in stomach, 
bitter eructations, gas, wind and stom
ach acidity and call it indigestion when 
in reality their trouble is due to gastric 
catarrh of the stomach," writes a New 
York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous 
because the mucous ' membrane lining of 
the stomach is thickened and a coating 
of phlegm covers the surface so that the 
digestive fluids cannot mix with the food 
and digest them. This condition soon 
breeds deadly disease in the fermented, 
unassimilated food. The blood is pollut
ed and carries the infection throughout 
the body. Gastric ulcers are apt to form 
and frequently an ulcer is the first sign 
of a deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good and 
safe treatment is to take before meals a 
teaspoonful of pure Bisurated Magnesia 
in half a glass of hot water as hot as 
you can comfortably drink it. The Hot 
water washes the mucus from the stom
ach walls and draws the blood to the 
stomach, while the bisurated magnesia 
iran excellent solvent for mucus and In
creases the efficiency of the hot water 
treatment. Moreover the Bisurated Mag
nesia will serve as a powerful but harm
less antacid which will neutralize any 
excess hydrochloric acid that may be in 
your stomach and sweeten : ta ' food con
tents. Easy, natural digestion without 
distress of any kind should soon follow, 
Bisurated Magnesia is not a laxative, is 
harmless, pleasant and easy to. take and 

be obtained from any local druggist. 
Don't ednfuse Bisurated Magnesia 
other forms of m igneria,. milks, citrates, 
etc., but get it in the pure bisurated form 
(powder or table.,;), especially prepared 
foe this Burpose.

$5 a
Tag

IS NOT TOO 
MUCH TO GIVE 
TO THE SALVA
TION ARMY IF 
YOU CAN AF
FORD IT.

50 King Street East, Toronto 
WE BUY AND SELL

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(et ■ premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Hooey Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yenge Street.

Report Poles in Brantford
In Doubt as to Standing 5c

Brantford, Jan. 23.—There is much 
apprehension among loi»! Poles be
cause of the reiterated demand that 
alien enemies be returned to the in
ternment camp and afterwards de
ported to their own countries- The 
Poles are afraid that they will be in
cluded in the alien enemy class. There 
is no official word as to this, but it 
Is pointed out that the Jugo-SIav, 
Czetiho-Slovak--àhd Polish nations,'all 
of whjch were formerly under domina
tion by thé' centtwrjpbwers, have been 
recognized by the allied powers, and 
consequently now-,., have a different

PflOTEST AGAINST CONCERT
Amsterdam, Jan. 23.—The an

nouncement that the local choral 
union at A-merongen would give a con
cert Saturday at Amenongen Castle 
in honor of the birthday of the for
mer emperor has provoked a strong 
potest from-the Hndelsblad.

The newèpper declares that • such 
an action is calculated to create diffi
culties and complications with the en
tente powers, who might consider the 
concert n indication of Dutch sym-v 
pathy for 'W.illiam HohenzoUern»

FOR A TAG 
WILL BE JUST 
AS GRATE
FULLY RE
CEIVED IF YOU 
CANNOT SPARE 
MORE.
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1919 \ Jeffcott on Two
Winners at Havana TODAY’S ENTRIES*

l jom Jan. 23.—Today’s races re

purse
AT NEW ORLEANS.[ JM’foilows:

first race—Three-year-olds,
‘ Fca*ferw°t!g3110 (Jeffcott). 8 to 1.

3 3° Bob1 Baker, 112 (Kelsay). 8 to .5,

,.g-Fortunes Favorite, HO (Pickens),
| * " loi1" IbUtie Mistress, Terrible

Anlace. Louise Mack, Emily W.. 
I mm’s. Mandarin's Coat. James Hunter,

^ <SlCONDr’ RACK—Three-year-olds and 
-Helming, $500, six furlongs:

*"l Lmdsiy. 108 (Lunsford), 2 to 1. even.

1 1? Ralphi- 113 (Kelssy), 5 to 1. 2 to 1. 

<VT Miss Frances, 1
1 t0tl3 3 2^5. Snow Queen, Callao,
t Little Buss, Sam Hill, Weln-' BTÈngot the Scarlets, Rapid Firer 

--s’-Visible, also ran.
tH(KD RACE—Four-year-olds and up. claiming! purse $500, five and a half

fUh°smer Susie. 109 (Jeffcott). 4 to 5,

2 2° Blanchi ta, 109 (Gargan), 15 to 1. 6

* «me 41.06 ‘ 3-5. View, Owana, Miss 
Wrtoht! Capt. Marchmont. Ambrose. Jef- 

presumptio . and King Worth, also

ra»t>UBTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
f:Ve and one half furlongs:

**; Hamilton A., Ill (Dryer), ? to 1.

103 (Fraeeh), 5 to 2. even.

ks New Orleans, Jail, 23.—Entries $or Fri
day are :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, five furlongs :
Diddle Dee................113 Hello Pardner.H0
Hidden Ship............ 102 Gold Cross ....109
Margaret Garris'n.115 Mlada 
Wish L Could... ...107 Faux 
Ogden Girl,........ 114

SECOND RACE—Three-ÿear-olds and 
Up; claiming, purse $600, one mile :
Eddie Tranter...x.116 Tantalus . ...
Jas. A. Sheridan.Xll6 Newell W-....112 
Counter Balance...116 Water Willow.Ill 

Mot
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

Up, claiming, purse $500, 6tfc furlongs :
Libyan Sands......... 119 Thornbloom ...114
Green Grass............ 113 Tom Goose ....116
pille Martin............ 110 Kenward
Lady Luxury.......... 108 Pepper
Gallant Lad.

10»
Col ,109

116

Clare Boothe

111 (K. Howard). 15

Spirit no
*116>> *110

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles : 
Kentucky Boy 109115 Grumpy 
Sen. Broderick... .’106 , Pulaski 
Lucky R
Little Cottage... .*107 Grayson 
Don Dodge 
up, claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles: 
Adelante.........110 Slqmberer .

.110 Bajazet ...

.105 Leah Cochran..1C7

105
104 Seafarer 102

«104
*101

arreil, 98 (Faber), 20 to 1.
.. .,iny 
... .108Six Men 

ifs Crew
Old Ben..
Petit Bleu
Jack Reeves......... *111 Sosius

RACE^-Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 Vniles:
Dervish.................... .110 Brown’s Fav'e.110
Bean Spiller........... 110 Duke of Shelby 110
Kilmer. i................... 110 Lady Lonfel’w.. 99
Rcyal Interest. ..*105 Harbard 
Dundreary

MISTAKE TO TAKE 
HUNGARIAN LANDS

•in
SIXTH and

even, 1 to 2.
2, Tippler,

1 3° Sedan, 122 (J. Howard), 7 to 2, 6 to

6" Time5 1 06 3-5. Philippic, Rafferty, 
Fleeing Sheik, Etiuscan, Milk Man, also
1*H£FTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
tntie and a sixteenth:

1. Hocnir, 106 (Murray). 1 to 4 out.

105Pennsylvania has 
Is for the devet- 
Iw this year, for 
I’.o have reported 
liminary are six 
lity combination, 
fc- once, and that 
E the year, when 
I gone etale. In 
eins, there are on 
red in the fresh- 
I so that Wright 
k have plenty of

parlier start than 
Ir practice under 
It Is necessary In 
111 ere was no fall 
Aright is a great 
land plenty of tt.
Is of the develop- 
fcs year's oarsmen 
In to the general

hnsylvania faculty 
[permission to re
king that all races 
bwed on the home 
Lrticipating crews 
Poughkéepsie, a nd 
pposed to exist In 
[for two or even 
[ time in prepara- 
| the year. In ad- 
[uakers from row- 
[ban those of «
[ Penn authorities 
[ter term time.
[ik of reviving the 
[this year, and it 
sylvania, for one.
[ to act favorably 
I the big Pougli- 
I near future. This 
bre surprising in 
tie by John Arthur 

representative on.,-. 
Is of the Intercol- 
[ation, at the Na- ’ 
liletic1 Association 
[n said, in defend- 
that it was tndis- 

leepsie. where he 
[ortly be a revival 
Is. But apparently 
b at Pennsylvania 
ferent view of .the

*105 Comacho 
SEVENTH RACD—Four-year-olds and 

up, clatmng, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles:
Handful.>................. 110 CoL McNab ....110
Jayson..................... 105 Geo. Washing. .103
Lucile P.................. *106 W. of Wisdom.*105
Hondo..................... *105 Rhymer ............ *105
Dickery Dare........ *98 Choir Master..*98

*105 President Karolyi Says Terri
torial Integrity is Necessary 

to European Peace.
Budapest, Jan. 23.—Count Karolyi, 

the president oï Hungary, 
today that the maintenance of the 
territorial integrity "of Hungary is 
essential to a European peace.

“France and England," the 
said, "fought to present the realiza
tion of Mitte: Europa, but if they 
tinue to act as they have been doing 
since the armistice they are going 
toward the reconstitution of this Mlt- 
tel Europa."

Count Karolyi declared

**2. Buckboard, --- (Kelsay), 3 to 1, 
7 to 10. out

2. Fort Bliss, 131 (Dreyer). 3 to
10Ttme. 1.46 2-5. John W. Kle

SIXTH RACÉ—Four-year-olds and up, 
mile ai.d fifty yards:

1. Mudsill. 108 (Thurber), 1 to 2, out,
Ct2. John Graham, 105 (Lunsford), 6 to 1,

(Wingfield), "f "to 1,

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy. declarea

7 to
AT HAVANA.

also countÊ Havana, Jan. 23.—Entries for Fridayr*? are:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 

$500 two futiongs: ,
Fleche.........................112 Viva Cuba.
Queen Gaffney... .112 Acushla 3rd ..112 
a Ella Sterling 
cPie...................

eon-

' k 112

.112 aDr.i Hall 
MS cDoublet 2nd..112

bGrey Rump.............. 115 bFord
Azurita

A—Timmerman's entry.
B—Armonia entry.
C—Wilkin’s entry.
SECOND RACE—Four-)-ear-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500, s;x furlongs:
High Gear................. *100 Fusty Boots...100
Twinkle Toes.......... *104 Scotch Kiss.. 105
White Crown.............105 Jutland
King Tuscan........... *109 Leoma
Arbitrator...................114 Phil Ungar. ...117

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs:
Mike Dixon............... 93 James G............ *1
Twenty-Seven... .*103 .Dixie Higw’y 101

...105 Harlock ........... 106
....106 First Ballot..108 
. . .109 Manganese
. ..110 Premium ..........113

1152 to 1, 4 to 5.
3. Schemer, 110

3 Time T'ti' 2-5. Waldmaster, Tiger Jim, 
NW"nys. Vireo, Ohriste, Passion, also

115 it was a
mistake to take territory from Hun
gary as it was before the war and 
give it to new states, “for 
perfectly well give those peoples who 
it is sought td detach from us, auton
omy which will make them ethnical 
entities similar to the 
tons.” 'He continued: 
up Hungary the allies will not only 
wipe out a people with a glorious 
past, who will not forget, but will 
break down the Hungarian economic 
system. Transylvania, Banat and 
Slovakia arç economically Hungarian 
territories and not Rumanian, ^ Ser
bian or Bohemian. Look at all the 
rivers which flow toward and join 
the same collector, the Danube, which 
is the hub of the Balkans. All that 
forms an economic territory, perhaps 
more so than any similar regions in 
Europe.

"I am not opposing the geographi
cal conception of nationalities to the 
ethnical one. On the contrary, I wish- 
to conciliate them and wish to give 
all peoples inhabiting the Hungarian 
economic territory ethnical autonomy 
and full liberties as possessed by the 
Swiss cantons.’’

The Hungarian leader said he could 
not have any foreign policy because 
he was not in contact with any of 
the powers, but should much like to 
see the formation; of a Danutbian fed
eration.

112

we canran.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS Swiss can- 
"By cutting108

114
New Orléans, La.. Jan. 

resulted as follows :
X 23.—Today’s

THIRD
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing,. purse $500. three furlongs : I
1. Foreclosure, 115 (Johnson), 1 to 2 

and out,
2. Alrnat, 109 (Connelly), 5 to 1, even

'and 1 to 3. ,
3. Ella T., 115 (Cochrane), 15 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 3 to 5.
Time .38. Eulah F„ Grove A., Myada 

and I Am First also ran.
SECOND RACK—Three-year-olds, one 

milt, claiming, purse $500 :
1. The Cullen Bonr 106 (Poole), 4-.to 1,

1 to 5 and 7 to 10.
2. Wllfreda, 93 (Erickson), 15 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
3 Prevaricate. 102 (Garner), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.47 4-5, Lama, Thomas F. Mc

Mahon, Judge David, Genevieve Sweep, 
Frank Shannon, Fair and" Square and 
Toombeola also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles :

1, Old Man Crit, 104 (Erickson), 20 to 
1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1.

2, Bombast, 110 (Stalker), 8 to 5, 3 to 
6 end 1 to 3.

3, Yermak, 112 (Willis), 13 to 5, even
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.54 2-5. Transportation, Brown’s 
Favorite. Ellison, Robert Lee, Lady 
Eileen, Thursday Nighter, Adelante, Good 
Counsel and Brickley also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
tip, purse $1000, mile:

1. Royce Rools, 108 (Erickson), 4 to 1, 
« to 5. 1 to 2.

• 2. Bolster, 103 (Mooney), 9 to 5 3 to 
X 1 to 4.

3, Nepperham, 108 (Garner), 11 to 5, 7 
to 10, 1 to 3.

Time 1.43 3-5. Ticket and Glass Toi 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
one mile and seventy yards :

1. Opportunity, 115 (Molesworth), 5 to 
1, 8 to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Harvest King, 106 (Buxton), 6 to 5,
2 to 5 and out.
•3. Dan Bright, 103 (Garner), 20 to 1, 

$ to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.52., Reveler, Irregular, Ama- 

iette also ran.
» SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds 
1L16 miles:

1. Mountain Rose IT., 110 (Dorsch), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

' 2- Boh Hensley, 109 (Smith), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

3 Keymar, 10!) (A. Collins), 30 to 1 10 
to 1 and 5 to t. '

Time 1.53. Regresso Skeerface, Mary 
it''B™'''me McDaweil, Queen Apple, 
pfiri îi® *1 Cadillac, Frances’ Starr and 
Bktnotic Mary also ra+i.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds, 114
1 1‘ÿra ,Herhert. 105 (Mooney), 0 to 1, 
• to t and even
t0 W„ydT'to1055 (C' Robhlson)- 3 to 1, 6 
tiiandTto A (Sneideman>’ 13 to 1, 6

100

Hkfa............. ..
Herder................
Kicking Kid.. . 
Senator James.

.110

FOURTH RACE 
claiming, purse 
dConscription..
Comfort...............
eLucky Lady..
Major Domo.. .

D—Dortsch-Spence entry. •*
E—Preece entry.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, -purse $500, one mile and fifty 
ya rds:
Attorney Muir........ *99 Crystal Dày..*94
Lady Matchmaker.*99 Oenothara ... .*99
Sasenta......................  99 Lola ................... *99
Will Soon................... 101 Miss Sweep ..102
Frank Burke 
Guidepost...
Bendlet.........
Great Gull...

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600, one mile:
George Duncan... ,101 " Bierman ... .*161 
Timothy J. Hogan. 103 Pontefract .. .103
James........................ *103 Cork
Chilton King 
Mary's Beau 
Stout Heart.
Tokalon March.. ..Ill Ballad .......114

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

— Shree-year-olds, 
$600, SUXurlongs:- 
,.. 95 dCorson .

98 .«Sarasota 
101 eDainty Lady.104

103
101

103

l

104 Almino 
107 Darkey 
109 Hands Off....109

106
109

AN LEAGUE, ill

321
.95 184 155— 
86 117 95— E 10344 .*103 Annie Edgar.104 

*104 Bulger 
.106 Flare

ESTHONIANS CONTINUE
VICTORIOUS. ADVANCE

*10685 305 254 844 108TT.oi
36 192 185— 513 
57 112 132— 401

London, Jan. 23.—Esthonian officials 
claim that the defeat of the Bolshevists 
after the capture of Narva amounted to 
a complete route. Esthonian advance 
guards are now within 75 miles of Petro- 
grad and continue to capture prisoners, 
arms and ammunition, their booty in
cluding an armored train.

It has been learned that the L'.sthoni- 
ans intend to push as far east as the 
Luga and Pliusa Rivers, which will en
able them to encircle the City of Pskov. 
It is said to be impossible fqr them to 
attack Petrograd without outside help.

93- 304 317 914
2 3 TT.

03 105 112— 320
89 180 192— 561

BOXING SHOW STAGED 
AT ST. ANDREW’S HOSPITAL

■

92 285 304 581 An excellent entertainment was staged 
at St, Andrew’s Military Hospital last 
night under the auspices of the Athletic 
Association of M. D. No. 2, and the

Sergt.-Major Alf. Palmer was master 
of ceremonies and arranged an attractive 
card of boxing bouts for the boys. 
Several singers also helped along the 
good work.

The boxing bouts were: Paynter vs. 
Lowrey, Dillon vs. Cohen, Price vs. Wilt
shire, Llsner vs. Gould, the Burleigh 
midgets, Burke vs. Jewells, Freeman vs. 
James, Harling vs. Hunt, Alf. Palmer 
Scott. Chas. Palmer vs. Miller.

Lieut. Bob Dibble was referee and 
Messrs. Hewitt and Soudy the time
keepers.

TT.21
41 183 143— 473
28 177— 176— 481

1 11—3
up,

95770 361 326
Tl2-:

r08 115 142— 36.)
56 154 141— 451 

7— 21 Archduke Louis Victor, youngest 
brother of the former Austrian Em
peror, is dead at Salzburg.

The inter-allied air commission . will 
shortly meet in Paris to settle prob
lems connected with aerial traffic of 
the world. Technical experts of the 
powers are now at work on plans.

7"7

83729071 276
1 1 2 3 TT.
09 129 143— 3 SI
71 130 131— 432

and up, vs.

80 259 274 S13
3 ; TT. 

168— 542 
126=— 417 

8— 24

2i
149 225
135 156 « Handicap Division Strengthened 

By the Addition of Six Stars
88

[292 389 312 983
1 2 ~3 TT.
h 50 134 152— 437
138 175 85— 398

1

258 309 237 835
1 2 3 TT.

171— 418 
153— 482

New l'ork, Jan. j!l.—The handicap divi
sion should be a great deal stronger this 
year than it was last season, when the 
number of good older horses was smaller 
than usual. The addition of Johren, Sun 
Briar, War Cloud, Sunny Slope, Extermi
nator and Jack Hare Jr. will greatly 
strengthen the handicap class, and there 
also is a chance that one or two of the' 
old favorites that did not do welt last 
year will come back strong.

Provided Johren's legs hold out, this 
big son of Spearmint should be a great 
weight-carrier and distance horse. As a 
three-year-old, Johren won the Suburban 
Handicap, carrying 110, pounds, and, now 
that he is a year older, a little more 
poundage should not stop him. Johren's 
underpinning, however, is none too 
strong. Toward the close ot last season 
he pulled up lame more than once after 
his races, and it may be that his legs 
will not be able to stand the strain that 
will be imposed upon them when he is 
asked to carry top weight.

If Sun Briar docs not go to France, as 
was proposed recently, he should account 
for more than one of the big handicaps. 
Sun Briar has shown that lie can both 
manage weight and go a distance. He 
was just as good last year as he Was in 
1917, when he captured the leading hon
ors in the juvenile .division. At that 
time it was predicted that Sun Briar's 
ringbones would prevent him from de
veloping into a great three-year-old, but, 
fortunately, he did not suffer the slight
est inconvenience from that cause, and 
he probably never will.

Sunny Slope looked like a great colt 
last tall, and there were many who 
thought that he would have caused Joh
ren a great deal more trouble to win the 
championship of the three-year-old divi
sion if the son/bf Astronomer had round
ed into form earlier in the season.

It was not until the fall meeting at 
Belmont Park that Sunny Slope, found 
himself. At that track he ran three 
races and won them all with the great
est of ease. It Is true that he did not 
meet any of the real stars, with the 
ception of Motor Cop, which he defeated 
at a mile, but the fact that he never 

let down at any time seemed to In
dicate that he was a really great colt.

-Sunny Slope also won a mile race at 
1 Laurel, beating The Porter before he met 
I with deteat. But later, when Sunny

14 Slops _was asked to take up. 130 pounds

in a handicap at a mile and a sixteenth, 
he was beaten by both Exterminator and 
The Porter. Sunny Slope was conced
ing twelve pounds to Exterminator and 
four to The Pbrter, and was a l-to-2 shot 
in the betting. The result seemed to in
dicate that Sunny Slope is not a great 
weight-carrier, as he tired badly after 
going a mile. However, that one poor 
race was not enough to offset all the 
good ones, and it will be no surprise If 
he turns out to be a great handicapper.

War Cloud was not a very consistent 
colt last season, and there 4s some doubt 
as to whether he will improve with age. 
He is not a rugged horse, but needs long 
and careful preparation before he can 
show to the best advantage, and he re
quires plenty ot time to recuperate be,- 
tween races.

143 104
171 158

314 262 324 900
3 T'l.

161 IÏ0 153— 434
170 181 187— 538
13 13 13— 39 ,

1
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ing'commisa*”" "be'Ckveland Box- 

,th!t Watier jLauretiVpeStifatinS: a report

•ÏXSÆT ÏÏ 4'*™™ -S'SE
Robson knockedsmce ,ast year- 

Posed to have beer,0!1 hls °PP°nent. sup- 
than one mïnuie rLaurctte' here ln ,ess 
New York e2rlv"th^UreUe was seen in 
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331 301 340 1011 . m
landing. "*11

Won. Lost.
10 ■20
1119 1320
1419
1416
16.... 17
1611
16.... 14 Exterminator began well last season by 

winning the Kentucky Derby, after which 
he fell off ill form during the hot sum
mer months, but regained his speed and 
endurance, again in the fail. He is sure 
to go well when not asked to carry too 
much weight.

Cudgel should have another good sea
son. Last year this game eon of Broom
stick cameras close as any to the leader
ship of the division. He always carried 
a heavy burden, and he defeated >11 his 
leading rivals at one time or another.

Altho old Roamer now Is eight years 
old, he is almost sure, to come back in 
rare form. Roamer was far from himself 
when he retired in the fall, but he was 
perfectly sound, and all he needs is a 

restore his remarkable speed and

14 16
" -1713

19 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

11
216

; Si

.

6

:
year to 
endurance.

Omar Khayyam, the mystery horse ot 
last year, may show to advantage again. 
The son of Mardo proved beyond a donbt 
that he was a really great colt in 1917. 
and there Is a well-known saying among 
turfmen that a horse that has once shown 
good form ■ is sure to regain It, provided 
he remains sound.

Omar Khayyam ran a good race in his 
Ifcst start, in which he finished second 
to George Smith In the Bowiè Handicap. 
Near the end of the mile and a half Omar 
was fast catching the stretch-running 
Oeorge Smith, and would have won if 
the distance had been greater; That race 
seemed to indicate that Omat Khayyam 

recovering from whatever it was

J

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseises:

Dyspepsia
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

l^d' Nenre and Bladder Meeaaes.
fnmhl,?d forfr«»<lviee. Medicine
Sun. aiul », ?v*et f°rm- Hours— 10 a.m lo 1 
pan.and2 to6$.m. Sundays-iOa.m.tol p.m.
i Consultation Free
1DBS. SOPER

Flies

Sss
SKK.
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was

& WHITE was
that ailed him. In" his previous raees last 
fall he had been quitting after going five 
furlongst . _____

; \ 25 Toronto St.. Toronto. OnL
:
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Catarrh - 
Of The Stomach 

Is Dangerous
"Thousands Have It and Don’t 

Know It,” Says Physician. 
Frequently Mistaken for In
digestion—How to Recognize 
and Treat.

1
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A Little
DONATION 

, GOETH A LONG 
WAY 
GIVEN TO THE 

' SALVATION- 
ARMY.

WHEN

So that’s all the more rea
son for giving them a big 
donation for your Salva
tion Army Tag.

\
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IT IS A FILM OF MARVELS—A MASTER. 
PIECE AMONG MOTION PICTURES.

wm

“THE
GREATEST

THING

WAS

\IN
LIFE”

A Thousand Touches of Comedy, Laughs, Tears, 
Thrills; 9 Sigh, a Sob, a Chuckle—Then a Catch in 

the Throat—with an Irresistible Climax.

GRIFFITH AT HIS BEST
WHICH MEANS A WONDERFUL FILM 

PRODUCTION.
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tTHE STORY OF VICTORY
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TO HAVE
OVERTURE—“POET AND PEASANT.” 

SELECTION—ALLEN QUARTETTE

LUIGI ROMANELLI—VIOLIN.
OSWALD ROBERTS—’CELLO.
PETER FINNEY—BASS.
ROLAND TODD—PIANO.
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ALL-BRITISH WEEKLY
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A STUPENDOUS SHOW AT 

REGULAR PRICES
MATINEE—-All Seats 15c; Boxes (Reserved) 25c. 
EVENING—Lower Section 35c; Upper Section 

25c; Boxes (Reserved) 50c. 
SATURDAY MATINEE—AU Seats 25c; Boxes 

(Reserved) 50c.

BOX SEATS MAY BE RESERVED 
BY PHONE-MAIN 934
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N . THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TENS
I Howard, Mrs. Barnard, Mise Maud 

Barnard. Mrs. J. A. Kemtoerer, Miss 
Sybil Kemmerer, Captain and Mrs. 
Clemes, Mias Arnoldl, Mr. end Mrs. 
Tindall, the Misses Katherine and 
Alice Hagarty. Mr. and Mrs. McCrea, 
Mrs. MacMahon. Miss MacMahon,

■ Hie. Norreys Worthington, Mrs. Her- 
'bert Mowat, Mr. Claud Fox. Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell Humphries, Miss 
Mairs, Miss Goggin, Mrs. Ogden 
J-ones, Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Helntz- 
man. Mr. and Mrs. George Davis, Mrs. 
Howard Stowe, the Misses Stowe, Col. 
and Mrs. Magee, the Misses Block. 
Miss Eugenia Gibson (Hamilton), Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham Campbell, Miss 
Close, Mr. and Mrs. Le Teueel, Mrs. 
Frederick Mercer, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Hamilton, Mrs. George Ross, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Russell. Mrs. Harold Parsons, Mrs. 
Pope, Mr. McCauley Pope, Miss Hazel 
Campbell, Miss Hope Morgan, Hon. 
F. H. and Mrs. Phlppen, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Forsyth. 
Sir Edmund Walker, Mrs. Rogers, 
Miss R. Rogers. Col. and Mrs. Bruce, 
Mrs. Bristol, Mrs. Burrett, Mrs. Mel
ville White, Miss Beauchope, Dr. and 
Mrs. Celia Campbell. Mrs. Cooper. Mrs 
W. R. Riddell, Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, 
Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie Alexander, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cassels. Mrs. Eric 
Machell, Mis M. A. Chapman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pepler, Mr. Fisken, Miss Stuart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Knox.

The officers, non-commissioned offi
cers and men of the Depot Squadron 
Royal Canadian Dragoons gave an ex
ceedingly pleasant dance last night in 
the Oddfellows’ Hall, College street. 
The platform, where 
was stationed, was decorated 
flags and a table for lemonade was 
arranged in the hall. Downstairs the 
guests played euchre and at eleven 
o’clock a buffet supper was served. 
Majbr and Mrs. Harring were pre
sent, the latter wearing a black satin 
gown with tulle and diamonds; some 
of the officers, committee and guests 
present were Mr. W. H. Wardrope, Mr. 
J. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Beaten, the 
latter in black, Mr. Percy Arnold!, 
Quartermaster Sergeant J. Travers, 
Sergeant Sutton, Corporal J. Adams, 
Private V. Grogan, Sergeant Simp
son, Private H. Eccleston, Corporal Ç. 
L. Symons, Corporal J. L. Galbraith, 
Private A. Adair, Private C. C. Cooper, 
Sergeant-Major Walton, Sergeant 
Sutt, Quartermaster Gaylor, Sergeant 
Dowell, Mr. Le Blanc, (master of cere
monies,) Mrs. Fraser, who wore gray 
and white silk; Miss Gwendoline Mc- 
Whtnney In cloth of gold veiled with 
black tluue; Ma. Herbert Baldwin, 
Mrs. Walton, the Mieses Walton, Ser
geant-Major McGuire,' Mrs. McGuire 
In blue satin and lace, Mrs. Travers 
in yellow satin with black velvet 
tunic edged with fringe, Major and 
Mrs. Steele, Major Widgery, Mr. Earn- 
shaw. C.A.P.C., Mr. Eric Warren. In 
all there were about 300 present. The 
secretary, Sergeant Travers was very 
energetic but he could not make the 
men dance and the girls were danc
ing together. Perhaps after supper they 
were more energetic and wakened up 
to the fact that it was not pretty 
manners not to dance with their 
guests.

Miss Edith Wilson, the Selby, gave 
a bridge party of four tables yester
day afternoon for Mtss Gladys Parry.

Mrs. C. E. Edmunds, Crescent road, 
has issued invitation® to a military 
euchre party on Tuesday nigiht.

Mrs. Peter Whelen arrived yester
day from Ottawa to spend a week 
with her daughter. Miss Ishbel_ 
Whelen. who is studying music in 
Toronto.

MV. Paul Sheard, lieutenant R.C.E., 
is in town on leave of absence from 
St. John, N.B.

Major and Mrs. Douglas Fisken 
have left Toronto for Vancouver.

Sir Andrew McPhail is expected 
back in Canada early next month.

Col. and Mrs. McKelvey Bell, who 
have been the guests of Sir Adam 
and Lady Beck in London, Ont., have 
returned to Ottawa.

Mr. Louis Marlieb. who has been 
overseas on active service for nearly 
three years with the 235th Battalion, 
has arrived in Ottawa, and is staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Freiman.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Jones, New York, 
are in town.

R.A.F. BLANKETS CHEAP
TO SEND TO SERBIA

■

OFF AND ON GOES 
MANAGING BOARD

SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhiUtM.Possibilities for splendid relief for 

Serbia are right at hand if the people 
•of Toronto will but co-operate. Sev
enty thousand pairs of blankets are 
to be had from the R. A. F. owing to 
demobilization. Those may be had for 
a fraction of what they otherwise 
would cost and then sent on to Ser
bia. The need In Serbia and Ruma
nia is appalling. Ten thousand dol
lars would buy thfs wonderful wind
fall and seventy thousand otherwise 
shivering people would remember To
ronto forever as their benefactor. The 
committee at 88 West King street 
are asking that they may get sup
port so as to send the blankets epeed-

li= t •••<

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire was present att the" private view 

tiah naval photo-

9

Kew Beach Presbyterian In
terned Strife Ends 

Amicably.

m ot the official Brtt 
graphs in Ottawa on Wednesday. The 
pictures are lent by the admiralty and 
exhibited in Ottawa under the auspices 
of the I.O.D.E.

Lady Blanche Cavendish and Mias 
Saunders will leave on Wednesday, 
dan. 29, for Halifax and sail for Eng
land by thevAquit&nia for a short visit.

Mrs. Warren gave a luncheon of 14 
covers yesterday for some of the re
cent brides.

Mrs. Eric Machell, formerly Miss 
Alexander, received yesterday' fbr the 
first time since her marriage m her 
flat at the west end of Heath street, 
over looking the ravine. The pretty 
and graceful bride looked very smart 
In Havana brown satin with tunic of 
georgette crepe of the same shade fas
tened to the corsage with large bronze 
buttons, a tiny collar of brown astra- 
chan and a rope of pearls. The draw
ing-room was sweet with freezia and 
narcissi, which also decorated the tea 
table in the dining-room in a silver 
basket arranged on a polished table 
with real lace. Mrs. Machell and Mrs. 
Schuyler Snively being in charge. Mrs. 
Murray Alexander assisting the bride.

Mrs. Chase Hart. Clarendon avenue, 
gave a small bridge party yesterday 
for Miss Irene Case, when those play
ing gave the prospective 
ver basket of pink roses. The, hostess 

dark blue taffeta and georgette

IS
EXONERATE PASTOR

'

Board Resigns in Body, 
Only to Be Re

instated.

.

ily.1
I 1 ; \m

UNFAIR PENSIONS 
FOR TUBERCULOUS

/ i ' t
' 1 Tho ihternal strife and disruption 
' last week seemed imminent to 

tlie Ixew Beach Presbyterian Church, 
yet with the annual meeting which 
was held last night all troubles and 
cares were ironed out, and the church 
once more continues on its placid way. 
The recent troubles which have ot 
late beset the church came to a head 
last night when over 700 members of 
the congregation attended to hear the 
report of the commission which had 
been investigating conditions there, 
and of whom Rév. Dr. G. C. Phlgeon 
had been chairman.

In the report the commission entire
ly exonerated the pastor of the church, 
Rev. J. A. Stewart, because as the 
commission pointed out in its report 
there was no evidence to show that 
he had not performed his duties in a 
proper manner.

The meeting got off to a lively start 
when the chairman. Rev. James Wil- 
eon, ruled that no votes would be al
lowed the church adherents. This 
brought a storm of protest from the 
assemblage, and the matter was put 
to a vote, whereby the chairman’s rul
ing was thrown out. An investigation 
of the blue book, later, showed that 
adherents were entitled to a vote, and 
that Mr. Wilson had acted without au
thority in his first ruling.

Big Overdraft
As was expected the report of thé 

managing committee showed that the 
church was not in good financial con
dition. According to the report the 
fynds were overdrawn, $1.686.39, and 
after this had been shown to the con
gregation a long and acrimonious de
bate followed.

Finally unable to bear the flood of 
criticism which was pouring over 
them the board, at the instigation of 
■S. U. Slater, former chairman, resign
ed in a body. However, the matter 
was remedied when Rev. Mr. Stewart 
asked tha,t the managing board be 
instated in a body, 
mously carried out. and this step along 
the path ot conciliation inspired the 
congregation to further efforts, and 
votes of confidence in the pastor and 
the local church session were duly 
proposed and passed.

■
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Sanitaria Doctors Believe 
Medical Boards Are 

Wrongly Constituted.•J I BATTALION COMFORT LEAGUE

1 The xnuual meeting of the 134th 
Battalion Comfort League was heldAn organization entitled the “In

valided* Tuberculous Soldiers' Wel
fare League,’’ has been formed at the 
Mountain Sanitarium, Hamilton, 
where soldiers suffering from tuber
culosis receive treatment The medi
cal officers under whom they are 
placed believe that they are in the 
best position to judge what ought to 
be done for the soldiers.

They maintain that the sanitarium 
physicians' recommendations for pen
sions should receive greater consid
eration and' that pension® should not 
be reduced beyond tihe amount re
commended by them. A tuberculosis 
specialist ought to be an advisory 
member on the pension board, or. 
failing this, a specialist in this line 
ought to examine the patient and the 
board should accept his recommenda
tion, and that as a general rule the 
pension awarded by the board twelve 
months after the man’s discharge 
from the sanitarium, be of a per
manent nature and no further reduc
tion be permitted at any subsequent 
period.

last Friday afternoon in the Elm 
Street Methodist, Church school room. 
Thè treasurer’s report showed that al
most $1.000 had been contributed and 
spent on comforts for the men of the 
battalion in France, during the year. 
Capt. R. N. Burns, chaplain of the 
battalion, who returned from France 
recently, told how the influence of 
the women in Canada helped to uphold 
the line of battle in France and Flan
ders. ,

It was decided to continue the work 
of the league and the following were 
elected officers for the year: Presi
dent. Mrs. E. M. Chadwick; vice- 
presidents- Mrs. J. B. Henderson, Mrs. 
W. G. Watson, Mrs. Charles Walker, 
and Mrs. Oxley; secretary, Mrs. Allan 
Keith; treasurer. Mrs. C. Thompson;

of sock committee. Miss

».
bride a sil-I. the orchestra 

withI wore
crepe with diamonds. Miss Irene Case 

very handsome in white silk flow
ered with mauve and a large white 
hat. The polished tea-table was cen
tred, with lace and a low silver basket 
of daffodils and willow buds.

Massey Hall was filled with a mag
nificent audience last night for the 
Annual concert of the National Chorus, 
conducted by Dr. Albert Ham. A few 
ot the well-known people in the audi
ence
Hearst, Mr. W. D. Matthews, Miss Ina 
Matthew®, Mr, and Mrs. D. B. Hanna. 
Mrs. Victor Lewis, Miss Hanna, Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray Alexander, Mrs. A. 
J, Arthurs. Mrs. Carlyle McGill, Mrs. 
R. Y. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. F. Fether- 
stonehaugh. Lady Moss, Miss Curlette, 
the Rev. J. McLean Howard, Mrs.

I was>1il
Hi1

IIT
I were Lady Hearst, Miss EvelynI

;! 1
I 1t FIM convenor

Helen Pearce; convenor of visiting 
committee. Mrs. McLaughlin.III

: Opinion» Agree.
The opinion of one of the greatest 

tdberoulosis experts in this country 
is, that a man’s permanent disability 
should be gauged by the amount ot 
fibrosed lung tissue which has de
veloped in the area of involvment. 
This can never become lees and while 
appreciating the fact that the first 
six months after discharge from the 
sanitarium is the most critical period 
and thus necessitate a higher rate of 
pension than " should be awarded per- / 

This was unani- manently, it should be understood that 
a man’s working capacity will never 
be greater than It is twelve months 
after discharge from the sanitarium.

The reduction of pensions beyond a 
certain point is considered false econ-. 
otoy, as It results in the man having 
to overstrain himself to make a liv
ing, which invariably results in a 
breakdown and a return to the sani- 
tariuiy for further treatment.

1I1 I Old Dutch Cleanser1111 I • I
Floors, tiled walls, tubs, 
closet, basin and nickel 
fittings are quickly 
cleaned with Old Dutch. 
Much more economical 
than soap 
ofr any 
other 
cleaning 
material

■
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III AERO CLUB OF CANADA
WILL CONTROL FLYING

J
ii

MUCH STILL OWINGII The Aero Club of Canada has 
ecived a cablegram from the Royal 
Aero ClUb of the United Kingdom, 
with which it is affiliated, which com
pletes arrangements for the issuing 
of permanent pilots’ certificates. These 
certificates are known as the F. A. I. 
aviators’ certificates, issued by per
mission of the Internationale Feder
ation Aeronautique, the governing body 
o’f the world in matters pertaining to 
flying, having headquarters at Paris, 
France. An aviator’s certificate issued 
by the Aero Club of Canada will pow 
be recognized in every country of the 
world. Capt. James P. Beaty, acting 
president of the Aero Club. . states 
that nearly 400 temporary aviators’ 
certificates have been issued, and that 
the club, now having-direct control for 
the entire Dominion, will replace the 
temporary certificates with perma
nent ones at once.

The commercial future of aviation 
in Canada is something to which the 
directors of the club are giving serious 
consideration, and according to A. F. 
Penton, honorary secretary of the 
ganizatlon, the club desires in

re
charged with obtaining $600 by false 

pretences. Frank D. Jamieson, 1500 
West Lundas street, was arrested yes
terday afternoon by Detective Croome. 
William tiarrower. 564

- - V

11

1 >

Crawford
street, complainant, alleges that he 
purchased a motor car from the pris
oner and on paying $600 was given to 
understand that he bought the car out
right.
there was a lien on the motor

■ I H !

.3 -
Eli ! Later narrower learned that

i car.
-

ij
■ mi

hi

DURING POLICE STRIKE
: Further evidence of the number of ’ 

places that were entered by thieves 
during the police strike was brought 
to light last night when Harry Feld-

and
Ik or-

‘ ill’ every
way possible to stimulate and encour
age commercial flying in Canada; in
cluding aerial mall service;, the carry
ing of passengers and express, forest 
patrol, and the opening up of the 
north country. Already several avia
tion companies have been formed, and 
1919 will doubtless see many enter- 
irises ot this character under

brin. 109 West Dundas street, 
Samuel Niarman. 205 West Dundas 
street, were arrested by Acting Detec
tive Kaster. During the police strike 
the clothing store of Hodgson & Quinn. 
361 1-2 Yonge street, was entered and 
between four and five thousand dollars’ 
worth of cloth was stolen. Two men 
are already in custody charged with 

j stealing the cloth, while Niarman and 
j FeHbrin are alleged to have received 
the stolen property and are held on 
charges of receiving stolen goods.

la!

; 1
il-9
« way.

î I ! Olivet Congregational Church
Has Good Financial Year:

i li The annual report of the Olivet 
Congregational Church, corner Scol- 
lard street and Hazelton avenue, was 
submitted to the congregation at last 
evening’s
amounts raised during the year were 
as follows: Local church purposes. 
$3480.67; Home and Foreign Missions, 
$2513: Sabbath school $379.52, a total 
of $6377.69.

Tlie officers elected 
suing year are as follows:
Jlcnry Wickson, Geo. Davis and R. 
Wightman; deacons, J. Hr Wickson, 
H. Wyatt, R. Wightman, H. Loctiey. 
H. Ames, J. M. Gardner; f 
management, A. E. Malcol 
Alexander, C. H. Smith, E.
Mr. Shields. Mrs. Todd 
Myatt; musical committee.

SHIPS AND SAILORS
P At the regular meeting of Bond 

Street Congregational Church held at 
the men’s club an illustrated lecture 
on “Ships and Sailors of the British 
Empire"
Laing, a toaster mariner who has voy
aged the world over, 
convinced his large audience that on 
the British merchant marine had de
pended to no small extent the dutcome 
of the war. Dr. G. W. Milarr presided.

? annual meeting. The
jr

I given by George S.was
m\ The lecturerfor the en-i:i r Trustees.

lAl
board of 
m. Geo. 

Palmer, 
and Miss 

R Hogg.
D. Scott, H. A. Amos. J. H. Wickson. 
Geo. Alexander, and A. G. Malcolm; 
auditors, G. S. Daddington and A. M. 
Robertson.

The ealary of Rev. A. Margrett, who 
has been pastor for the past 12 
was increased $150. 
now entirely free of debt.

H—L i CHILDREN PLAY WITH MATCHES
;

Fire, thought to have been caused 
by children playing with matches, par
tially destroyed the residence in New
market owned by E. F. Kape and oc
cupied by John Weir yesterday. The 
fire brigade was summoned immedi
ately and owing bo their good work 
the blaze was" extinguished. The loss 
is estimated at $500, which Is covered 
by insurance.

years. 
The church is

ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAIN SER- 
VICE BETWEEN TORONTO AND 

HAMILTON VIA CANADIAN 
PACIFIC.

Effective Sunday, Jan. 26, Train No 
761, now leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m 
daily, except Sunday, will run daily] 
On Sundays only train will leave 
Hamilton for Toronto at 7.35

■’jit flj |y»

p.m.

THE WORKERS Have Responded
nobly and our shelves are being emp
tied. The Canadian women do not 
readily become weary in well doing, so 
we know they will not “lay down their 
tools" until the work is finished. 
Workroom in the University Library is 
open on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-, 
day. Telephone College 5000: 

.“BLANKETS URGENTLY NEEDED.” 
says the cable received yesterday from 
London, and just at this time the 
Royal Air Force are advertising a sale 
of blankets. What a golden oppor
tunity to prove to Se'bia that we are 
her friends and allies: Send us $3.000 
before the 31st. The shower closes 
then.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LOTS.
Ui I

! Some 2,194 parcels of land will be 
placed under the hammer at the tax 
sale, which has been authorized to 
take place at the city, hali on March 
6. seeording to a printed list pub
lished by tlie treasurer’s department 

dgloë from post experiences, how
ever, a large mimber will be with
drawn before the hour of sale, so that 
the number of parcels will not We so 
large as indicated.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not intended to 

raise money, 2c per word, minimum 50c; if 
held to raise money solely fo Patriotic, 
Church or Cha.rita.ble purpose, 1c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raisn money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum $2.50.

A Little
DONATION 
GOETH A LONG 
WAY WHEN 
GIVEN TO THE 
SALVATION 

ARMY. x

So that’s all the more rea
son for giving them a big 
donation for your Salva
tion Army Tag.

Veterans of 
The Great War

will, tonight and Saturday afternoon and 
ning, make a hduse-to-house canvass on behalf of 
the Salvation Afmy Fund.

eve-

This in itself is a magnificent tribute to the 
cause, because the Veterans know what the 
Salvation Army has done for them.

But isn’t
magnificent
Veterans?

this voluntary work of theirs 
evidence of the calibre of the

To go tramping around from house to 
house after a hard day’s work is no sinecure, but 
they are doing it in the same unselfish way that 
they did their “big job” in France.

Be ready when they call at your house. 
Give them a generous subscription, »nJ 
give in a good-natured way.
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STORM IN QUEBEC HOUSE 
CENTRES AROUND MARTIN l $5.22 for $4.22IT *i

fI j Voice Dissatisfaction at Appointment 
of Montreal’s Mayor to the 

Legislature.

Quebec, Jan. 23.—The dissatisfac
tion Which has beén voiced both in 
public and in the press of this prov
ince at the recent appointment of 
Mayor Martin of Montreal to a seat 
In the legislature council was echoed 
In the legislative assembly this after
noon and caused a mfld sensation in 
government circles,
Mayrand, Liberal member for Dorion- 
Montreal, intervened in', the-debate »,*n 
the address when least expected, tmd 
entered a elriing protest against the 
appointment.

He was jiret beginning to criticize 
the man who was appointed when he 
fVae called to order by the Speaker, 
who said that the rules of the house 
did. not permit the critic!>t.i of a 
member of the upper house.

Asks if Traffickers.
Arthur Sauve, the leader of the op

position, took a hand in the debate 
at this point, and said that violent 
attacks bad been made against the 
members of the .house by the man 
referred to and it was the duty of 
the house to establish in no doubtful 
manner whether the prime minister 
and the members were traffickers In 
positions and employes, as had been 
alleged.

Sir homer Gouin in .replying said 
that the appointment had been made 
in the interests of the City of Mont
real. He said he was just as indif
ferent to (ji'iticisms as he was to 
praise. He was not ash*.meet of- any 
of his political acts, and he was not 
afraid of them. He had become pre
mier with a serene mind, and he 
would leave with a serene mirtd, con
vinced that he had worked for the 
welfare of the province, history would 
record it, and the people would re
cognize the fact.

Ill ill SHE!— • *

and each Dollar 
worth more

\
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7i 1Impending Industrial and Mone
tary Conditions Are, How

ever, Causing Anxiety.

premier Says He Wished Person
ally to React- Against 

Aggression.
;

AT jf
W »v:

Madrid. Jan. 23.—Cdunt Komanonee, 
o-e Spanish premier, was interpellated 
by Deputy Darda, republican reformist, 

y relative to his visit in Paris, the 
question and the seizure of 

-Pipe belonging to thb central powers
in I creed In Spanish ports.

premier replied: "During the
Spain was the object of constant 

.rrmulon from the German submarines. 
TtrtShed then to react against aggres
sion but found myself deprived of the 
iimwirt of public opinion.' Me, there- 
fnrnwcre compelled to be neutral and 
wire loyally so. The armistice being 
-,-ned we can no longer be neutral. We 
oust resume our pre-war position. Count 
nemanones recognized that Spain’s polity 
in Morocco had been a failure, but de
clared that Spain must observe the 
Cai tageita convention (between England, 

and Spain; relative to the corn- 
interest between the three

New York, Jan. 23.—Among traders 
and speculator# on thé stock ex
change today *. more hopeful senti
ment prevailed, gJtho there was in
creasing realization that , the bourse 
of the securities1 market 
dépendent on impending 
and monetary conditions.

The ténse foreign labor situation 
found an echo iti affairs at home, 
especially as affecting the textile 
trade, iyut the trend of money offered 
hope of furtfiçr relaxation of rates 
for time funds.

Details of the new British loan an
nounced by the fiscal agent of that 
government here have already been 
discounted by the formation or a 
powerful banking syndicate to under
write that offering.

The weekly statement dt the Batik 
of England was interesting In that it 
recorded the first large contraction of 
gold holdings by that institution in 
many months, offset, however, by in
creased liability reserves.

The stock market scarcely war
ranted detailed comment, apart from 
the activity and strength of rails af
ter their recent reaction. Extreme 
gains in that group ran from one to 
six points, St. Paul preferred leading, 
but selling off at the close.

Shippings, especially Marine pre
ferred, a’-so leathers and some of the 
inactive food specialties, including 
California Packing, were unusually 
prominent and strong in the final 
hour, when rails, oils and stçels were 
inclined to forfeit much of their ad
vance. U nited States Steel showing 
a small net loss. Sales amounted to 
435,000 shares.

Bonds were irregular, but rails 
made up part of their recent losses 
on the strength of. stocks, 
isgties eased slightly and foreign

Total

.•hen George

ITER-
today mjtoroccan is largely 

industrial** i
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war,
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GROWING!
GROWING!

What is $4.00 today? It is a question 
of purchasing power. What will 
$4.00 buy at present prices? Just 

Aïi7I\T/1 I • over one third of a barrel of flour. 
ClzZO^w 1 PI Cf * Before the war flour was selling at

* $5.00 a barrel.

CORN PRICES RALLY 
AFTER FRESH BREAK

Fiance
I munity of

connûtes in Mediterranean and eastern 
| i Atlantic waters.
t Deputy Darcie mentioned Gibraltar in 

his speech, but on this subject the pre
mier only said: "1 do not wish to,ne- 
gotiate about It and will reply to no 
question on that stibject,’’ he .«aid he 
had been unable to éèl a reply concern
ing Interned German ships, but added 
that negotiations were proceeding.

6, Tears, 
Catch in

Shorts Rush to Snatch Profits 
—Country Offerings 

Are Scanty.
63

UEUT. OGDEN COCIivANE 
PASSES AWAY AT OTTAWA

No one can say just how much more 
ower of the dollar 
ut you can see that 

the four dollars you put into War- 
Savings Stamps now, will grow, not 
only in number, but in value.

Your investment in War-Savings 
Stamps is like the snowball rolling 
down a slope. You give it a start 
and it grows by itself f

ST the purchasing p 
be in 1924, bi

Chicago, Jan. 23.—Notwithstanding 
that under heavy v liquidation 
heavy selling today all deliveries of 
com except January touched the low
est prices this season, the market ral
lied owing largely to refusal of farm
ers and packers to accept bearish 
views. The market closed nervous 
7-8 net lower to 3-4 advance, with 
February 1.29- to 1.29 1-2 
1.23 1-8 to 1.23 3-8.
1-4 off to 1-8 up and provisions vary
ing from 50 cents decline to a rise of 
10 cents.

An advance of selling orders struck 
the corn market in the first hour, 
apparently influenced by talk that 
corn prices had to be judged in rela
tion to world industrial and economic 
conditions. The fact that there had 
already been a drop of 20 cents in 
the last two weeks seemed to be 
ignored. but when the season’s low
est price record had been smashed 
sentiment changed. Shorts rushing 
"to snatch profits forced a series of 
upturns. Meanwhile, scantiness of 
country "offerings were taken to in
dicate that rural holders were defiant. 
It was said also " that government 
allotment of provision orders td 
packers were sufficient to take care 
of hog supplies up to Feb. 28.'

Oats with corn touched new low 
levels for the season.

Packers bought provisions freely 
on all declines.

willHad Been Aide to Gen, Logie at To
ronto Before Going Overseas, andFILM

Ottawa. Tan. 23.—Following a pro
tracted illness, the death occurred In 
Ottawa this morning of Lieut. Ogden 
Dunlap Cochrane, youngest son of Hon. 
Frank and Mi*. Cochranè.

I Lieut. Cochrane enlisted with the 123ru 
(Rdyal Grenadiers) Battalion, Toronto, 
and was for a time on the stqff of Gen. 
1,ogle at Niagara and Toronto camps. 
Some two years ago he went to Eng
land. where he entered à cadetship in 
the Royal Horse Artillery, and it was 
while training for bis commission with 

• thé R.H.A. that he received what finally 
! proved to be a fatal Injury. After a 

period spent in various hospitals in Eng
land he was brought home in June of 
last year and rallied for a time fol
lowing treatment at Johns Hopkins' Hos
pital at Baltimore.

Ogden Cochrane was born at Mattawa, 
Ont., 28 years ago. and was educated 
at St. Andrew’s College, Toronto, and 
Toronto University, where 

M graduated In arts ih 1912.
T)io never robust, he Insisted on mili

tary service. The news of his passing 
will be received with keen regret by à 
wide circle of friends.

The body will be taken to Toronto to
night, end the funeral will take place 
fiom the1 home of his uncle. Hr. David 
Dunlap. Highlands avenue, Rosedale, 
Saturday afternoon.

OTTAWA EXPLAINS PLAN ' 
TO RE-ESTABL4SH TROOPSRS Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The director of 

public information gives out the fol
lowing: The whole question of re-es
tablishing Canadian troops in civil life 
after demobilization had been con
sidered, and various schemes are now 
practically complete.
Kemp, minister of overseas forces} 
personally has taken great interest in 
the matter.

A conference laid down a general 
■policy of co-operation roughiyq di
vided into two sections. Section A 
deals with the settlement of soldiers on 
the land, section B the re-establish- 
ment in civil life of those Who (jo not 
wish to go on the land. "Question
naires’’ have been circulated to all over
seas troops, each officer and man be • 
ing invited to state what he most de
sires to do on discharge.

While awaiting discharge, troops 
are being sent to the Khaki College, 
which provides education and instruc
tion In every field of knowledge from 
preparing soldiers for matriculation 
for the universities, and the first and 
second year work of such institutions, 
down to absolutely elementary educa
tion.

and May 
Oats finished

Liberty

bonds continued . to harden, 
sales, par value, aggregated $11,332.- 
000. Old United States bonds were 
unaltered on call.

YEKS,
'

Sir Bdwàrd v. _

PETROLEUM SHOWS 
INCREASED PROFITS

Your jour dollars becomes five, and 
every dollar will be worth more.

Whether you buy one W-S.S. eaefy 
day, or each week, or each month, 
or only two or three in a year, your 
money is growing, growing, GROW
ING all the time.

Those who cannot invest $4.00 at a time, 
can buy Thrift Stamps at 25 cents each. 
Sixteen of these on a Thrift Card will be 
accepted as $4-00 in exchange for a W-S.S.

A
X

N w-she was

Earnings for Year Close to 
Fifteen Per Cent, on the 

Stock Outstanding.
sIANDS *

H

’' V/rSlS. 'àre' sold wherever you ate 
, tKlaUgn. y-''

Thrift Stamps are sold at above 
places, and by patriotic storekeepers.

on «
fFhe report of file International 

Petroleum Gorûpânyj Limited, fôr the 
year ending December -31, 1918, being 
the third period." of Hie company’s 
career which hag ju$t béen Issued to
gether with the notice' convening the 
third annual meeting of the share
holders for the iur’S’ebruary, .shows 
earnings of$L,qM,(>l|j5#vl4.91 per cent 
on the outstanding? St^ck. In the pre
vious fiscal period the company earned 
$905,614 or 13.25 per cent.

The capital of the company remains 
practicay^^jSte-'M.mA-t’eing $600,090 1» 
preferred Block: and $6,267,005 in com - 
mon stoclc.

The report sU 
lions beïtjwjàj. Qi 
and the cotnjiànÿ, .VOOcdi ha 
■progress tor- several*' years 
which it was hoped to secure a settle
ment Of certain questions raised by 
the government as to the amount dï 
mining taxes which the government Is 
to impose upon the company, are still 
In progress. The negotiations have 
not resulted in securing from the 
government the necessary legislation 
to legalize the agreement arrived at 
between the committee of the Peru
vian Senate and the company’s repre
sentatives but an arrangement has 
teen entered into to submit the ques
tion to international arbitration. In 
the meantime, the company is con
tinuing to pay am export tax based 
upon the price of Pennsylvania Crude 
at the wells.

The balance sheet shows property 
assests of $5,532,000 as compared with 
$6,223,000 last year, 
ments’’ show an increase from $346,000 
to $1,427.000 and inventories of pro
ducts and material from $1,942,000 to 
$2,648,000. Accounts and bills receiv
able stand at $3,308,000 and Cash at 
$744,000. The other outstanding items 
in the balance sheet are accounts 
payable $2,633,000, share premium ac
count $981,000, insurance reserve $978, 
000, undivided profits as of December 
31st $614,000 and balance credited to 
profit and loss $1,009,000.

MINIONS’ CLAIM 
TO PLACE IN LEAGUE >

15 PASSEMBLY WILL APPOINT 
PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENTT BOARD OF TRADE !v/ No Question as to the Stand 

Premiers Will Take on 
the Question.

v ,,

I.i.mioua vvneat tin store, Fort winu.n, 
> ' Not Inc.udlntj Tax).

No. 1 northern, ’$2:24%..
No. 2 lldrlllel II. -it.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 Wheat. $2.11 %.

Manitoba Oats tin Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 68%c.
No. 3 C.W., 65 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 66% c.
No. I feed. 64c.

American corn t track, Toronto, January 
Shipment),

i Berlin, Jan. 29. (^.. P.)—The German 
National Assembly which will con
vene at Weimar on Feb. 6 is expected 
to be in session about two months. 
The first business before the assem
bly will be the selection of a provi
sional government because the present 
government considers its existence at 
an end with the convening of a con
stituent assembly.

The assembly will then take up the 
adoption of a constitution. The pre
sent government,\ as such, will not 
present any proposal and the draft 
drawn up by the ministry of the In
terior will be submitted merely as a 
preliminary suggestion to form the 
basis of discussion.

The task of the constituent assem
bly win be finished with the adoption 
of a constitution, but it has the right 
to make of itself a constituted, in
stead of a constituting body and this 
will probably be done. In that case 
the assembly will be obliged to regu
late tax and financial questions by 
legislation.

VADANAC IS AGAIN 
IN BRISK DEMAND!,t the negotia- 

nfinest of Peru 
been in 

md thru

(Special Cable by J. W. Dafoe.)
Paris. Jan. 23.—The Rev. George Adam !\ '4

__ __ __ Dominion
,$V premiers are finding that a good deal 

of interest is being shown in the 
: international status of 
i Dominions

new
the British

____ __  . upon their
successful demand for direct repre
sentation as autonomous nations in 
the membership 0f the 
gress, and they have 
"ndth the question of the representa
tion of these countries in the forth
coming league of nations.

Wjiile the matter has not vet been 
formally considered by the Dominion 
premiers with a view to making 
«pecific representations, there is no 
question as to the position they will 
take. They will ask that the prece
dent established by the peace- confer
ence shall also apply with respect to 
the league of nations and that the 
Dominions be given representation as 
national entities, and also as partners 
tn the British family of 
known as the British Empire, 

fhe composition of the league of
nations Is as yet a matter of sur- London. Jan. 23.—The engineering 
win i Ut *s assu™ed that there trades committee of the ministry of 

Til be for each nation représenta- reconstruction, which was appointed 
uon in keeping with its strength and to compile a list of articles which were 
importance. in that event, Canada not made in the United Kingdom be- 
will ask for direct recognition as a fore the war and for which there is 
smaller nation, while also giving likely to be considerable derrtaiid 
representatives to serve upon the after the war, lias submitted a report 
pano.s from which the British Em- wherein it strongly recommends the 
Pire delegates will be drawn. extensive adoption of specialization

j and standardization, especially in the 
case of small manufacturers, who, it 
is believed, would do better to confine 
themselves to manufacturing new 
types of articles.

London, Jan. 23.—Unconfirmed reports The committee recommends that a 
nave been received in official circles new industry should not be introduced 
ore l*'e .Bolsheviki have captured into the United Kingdom unless the 
penburg, cap tai of the province of wages paid to the workers therein are

milL’no'nh Of the BlaGi^Sea^ ab°Ut 250 such as to ensure an adequate standard
th? .!epo„rt proves true,' the diffi- 

Ulty of the Russian-Slberian army get- 
nt? touch with Gen, Denekine’s 

■ Î i.„fe ls, mcreased. The capture of Oren- 
a's?i would constitute o threat to 

casta ma * Hnitish force in trans-Cau-

Advance of Nearly Three 
Points on Buying Orders 

From Northern Camps.

m SAYS:consequenttil
No. 3 yellow, $1.60.
No. 4 yellow, $1.55.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No 2 white, 68c to 71c.
No 3 white, 67c to 70C.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22
No 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19
No 3 winter, per car lot. $2.07 to $2.15.
No] 1 spring, per car lot. *2.0!) to *2.17
No 2 spring, per car lot, $2.00 to $2.14.
No 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to *2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).

Barley '(Accordltlth^p Freights Outside)
Malting, 7Sc to S3c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights fuit- 
side). -O •

No. 2, $1.15. nominal. <
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.40 nominal.J

Manitoba Fleur (Toront»).
War quality, $11.35.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality. $.10, in bags, Montreal ; 
$10, in bags. Toronto.
MUIfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Mdntreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $37 25.
Shorts, per ton. $42.25

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, per ton. $23 to $24.
Mixed, per ton. $21 .to $22.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers' 'Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per Bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2 11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 92c to 94c per bushel. 
Oats—74c to 75c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.

| Hay—Timothy. $27 to $29 per ton; mbc- 
of living, or an industry mvotv ng any , ed add ctover, $23 to $26 per ton. 
special liability on the part of those 
engaged in it to industrial disease.

“NO OTHER ORGANIZATION HAS 
FOUND SO UNIQUE AND SO SUC
CESSFUL A SOLUTION FOR VITAL 
SOCIAL PROBLEMS AS THE SALVA
TION ARMY”

peace con- 
now to deal

While Adanac was the outstanding 
feature in trading on the Standard Ex
change yesterday, transactions were well 
distributed, and the fact that a consid-

■m

ORY trahie proportion of the buying came 
from the northern camps indicated that 
bullish sentiment in that quarte^ ie 
steadily growing. The day’s turnover 
in all stocks amounted to 194.QOO shares.

Among the firm stocks In the " gold 
group were Davidson, Dome Extension. 
Dome Lake; Ktekland Lake. Schumach
er and Porcupine V.N.T. Davidson sold 
as high at "55 Ttni closeil at 54%;,a net 
gain.-of Vs- It is stated that the water 
troubles which have caused some incon
venience at the property have been over
come. Dome Extension at 24 was up 
lA- It is contended that Dome Exten
sion, which sold around 35 several 
months ago should be in line for a re
covery. The bid for Dome Lake advanc-" ’ 
ed % to 20%. Kirkland Lake also sold 
% higher at 50%; Schumacher made a 
high on the movement at 39%, and Por
cupine" V.N.T. was a point higher at 24. 
Dome was easier, both locally and in. 
New York, selling here at 12.15 and in 
New York at 11.62%. Other stocks 
which sold lower included Keora, down 
% at 15%; Newray, down a point at 16. 
Lake Shore, off a point at 93, and Por- 
cup ne Crown a point lower at 31. The 
action of the latter was rather disap
pointing in the light of the fact that at 
the annual mpqting the announcement 
was rhade that the mine would be re
opened very soon. Ore in sight is esti
mated 'as of a value of $506,000. The 
annual statement showed production 
valued at $105 247, but a net profit of 
only $4814. These figu 
with $364,703 and $109,421 the previous 
year.

Adanac, with a turnover of 3S.000 
shares, easily dominated the Cobalt list. 
The price advanced to 16, a point above 
the level reached several days ago! arid 
2% above the closing -price of Wednes
day. Large eiders to buy , Adanac 
reported to have come from the camp 
yesterday, and apparently a good deal 
of the buying is on the part of those 
closely in touch with the mine's affairs. 
Beaver at 43 was up %, while McKinley 
at 47, Ophlr at 6 and Trethewey at 39 
were unchanged. Crown Reserve was 
little affected by the annual meeting, 
at , which. President Carson expressed 
optimistic views, and closed at 45. a loss 
or a point. The financial statemï-** 
presented allowed that $255,540 was witn- 

! drawn from surplus to write down as
sets to rock, bottom. Ore production for 
the year was valued at $198,011, but af
ter meeting mining and other charges, 
the net Profit was only $6755'. to which 
was added $3361 income from invest
ments.

Help Them by\

Giving Liberally .*

For Your Tag
"Other inveet-NO NEW INDUSTRIES,

IF WAGES INADEQUATE
' nations

■■ . ;
i

:
victor}' 5%’s. Total dealings in bond» 
footed up $412,700, par value.

Stocks were inclined to sag with rare 
exceptions. The, steels sold off one to- 
two points. Dominion touching 60 and 
Canada 59%. The latter rallied a small• 
fraction later.

Bank stocks continued stronger ex
ceptions, Merchants’ being lit demand at 
190. while bids for Nova Scotia 
raised to 262, this comparing with 258 
on the eve of the merger.

Total business for the day. as com
pared with the corresponding day a year 
ago :

ANELLI
lirector U

IN DHL EECHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
.

bolsheviki reported
TO HAVE TAKEN ORENBURG

Chicago, Jan. 23.—Hogs—Receipts. 5o. - 
000 ; market t^eak to 5 cents lower than 
yesterday’s average, closing dull. Day 
prices unchanged. Cattle—Receipts, 
18,000: choice and prime steers steady, 
one load 1.461 pounds, sold at $?0. a 
new January record: other bsèf steers 25 
to 40 cents lower: butcher cattle 25 to 
50 cents lower; calves 50 cents lower; 
feeders steady. Beef cattle—Good, choice 
and prime. $16 15 to $20.00; common and 
medium, $9.75 to $16.15: butcher stock, 
cows and heifers. $7.00 to $14.25; canners 
and cutters. $6'.50 to $7.00; Stockers and 
feeders, good, choice and fancy. $10.75 
to $14.25; Inferior, common and medium, 
$8 00 to $10.75: veal calves, good and 
choice, $14.50 to. $15 00. Sheep—Receipts. 
15.000: market strong to 2» cents higher; 
sheep and yearlings strengthening mbst; 
lambs closed dull.

if
wereStocks Are Dull and Heavy— 

Steels Off One to Two 
- Points.

ANT.”
fi!
A

1919.
1.915
1,060

1918.
>1,159t Shares ..........

Mines ..........
Unlisted .... 
Bonds ..........

Montreal, Jan. 23.—Another strong and 
"active bond market contrasted with a. 
dull and heavy tone in stocks on the 
Montreal exchange today. The war loans 
continued to lead the way in bonds, but

0 108 100res compare a
$412,700 $5,700

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET. I
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. N.Y., Jan. 23.—Cattle— 
Receipts 550; slow.

Calves—Receipts 700; 50c lower, $5 to ' 
*16.50.

Hogs—Receipts 4,500; pigs slow, gene
ral market 40c to 60c lower; heavy and 
mixed. $18 to $18.50; yorkers, $18; light 
yorkers, $15 to $16; pigs, $12 to $14.50; 
throw-outs, $10 to $15,50; stags, $10 to

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 
easier; Iambs, $11 to $18.85; 
changed.

23.—About 40Von Hind-enburg will take charge of 
operation's to protect the German 
eastern frontier.

Jan.Calgary. Alta,, ...
loads of cattle were on the market at 
the Calgary yards today, and prices were 
well up to yesterday's figures; During 
the letter part of the market yesterday.

large number of prime steers 
sold at figures ranging from $13.50 

to $14.50. Today two steers made $15,50.
Quotations: Steers, choice. $13 to

$14.50: good butchers, $11 to $12.50: com- 
$S to $9.50; stockers, $6.50 to $8: 

feeders, $S to $10: heifers; choice heavy, 
$8 to $9: good butchers. $5 to $7.50: cows, 
choice. $8 to $9; good butchers, $7.50 
to $8.25: canners, $4.50 to $5.50: Stock
ers. $6 to $6.25: springers. $75 to $410: 
jearlings, $7 to $8: oxen, jriioice. $7 to 
)8.25: common. $6 to $6.50: (banners. $4 
to $5.60: stags, choice. $6.50 to $7.25; com
mon. $5 to $6: hulls, choice, heavy butch
er. $7 to $7.50: canners, $4 to $6; veal, 
choice, light. $8 to $9; heavy. $6 to $7.50; 
sheep wethers, $12 to $15.50; common, 
$12 to $12.50: ewes. $10 to $10.50.

Hogs—Selects, fed and watered, $14.25; 
off cars, $15.

business was spread over an exception
ally large mimber of industrial issues 
and relatively speaking, the prominence 
of the bond department was greater than 
at any time since the recent revival in 
these securities got under way. 
ing the eight maturities of 
minion’s International 
twenty bonds figured in the day's trad
ing, against 27 listed stocks.

The 1933 maturity remained the lead
er in the war loans, equaling its hi-gh 
rénord Of 102 and closing unchanged at 
101% on the substantial turnover of 
$240.350, par value. The other, war 
bonds were similarly firm to strong, 
with a new high record of 99% In the 
1937 5's. The Only change on the down-

r ILY are- DON’T ENDURE RHEUMATIC PAIN!
HERE’S QUICK RELIEF FOR YOU

i quite a
Includ- 

the Do- 
War Loans,T

mon
4,400; lambs 

other un

ited) 25c. 
x Section

Stop the pain ! Give me relief ! 
I hat s what you want when you're 
hurl. That’s what you get with Sloan’s 
J-manent. It not only "kills pain,” 
hut dots it quickly, without delay.

If you re tormented by Rheumatism, 
a11!?*®'1’ Sprains, Bruises, Backache, 

and body or nerve pain—just see how 
quickly a little Sloan’s Liniment gives 
rc“e(- The very first application rests 
and comforts. Seems to reach right

down to the seat of the trouble, warm
ing and easing the nerves and tissues. 
You can rlmost feel the inflammation, 
swelling or stiffness subside, as the 
pain grows less and less.

You don’t even have to wait to rub 
in Sloan's Liniment. It penetrates, and 
its clear, clean liquid can be poured 
right on the skin without staining. 
Made in Canada. Get a generous size 
bottle from your druggist today."

X
Supreme command of the Gerrftan 

peace army has been transferred from 
the soldiers’ and workmens’ council 

ward side was a reaction of % in the 1935 to th-3 minister of war.
s t

; Boxes I

RVED SALVATION
TAGS

LITTLE PROGRESS MADE
AT TECK'HUGHES MINE# WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. Jan. 23—Receipts at the 
Union Stock - Yards today Were 650 cat
tle. 9 calves, 1209 hogs and 88 sheep.

Butcher steers, $9.50 to $14.50;"heifers. 
$8.50 to $1.1.50; cows. $5.25 to $1.0; bull's," 
$6 to $9: oxen. $5.50 to $10.56; stocker.! 
and feeders. $6.50 to $11; - veal cajv.es.. 
$5 50 to $9-50,' sheep and lambs, $10 to" 
$15.

Hogs—Selects. $15.25: sows and heav
ies. $9 50 to $12,25: stags, $7.25 to $3.2$: 
lights, $10 to $12.25.

Karl "xRadeck. the Russian Bolshe
vist ug|nt, is again in Berlin attempt
ing to stir up trouble.

: :

1" foport of the Teelt-Hughes 
shows that the period Was one "of limit
ed progress. Profits were not possible 
under war operating conditions arid Oper
ations ceased last July. As soon as an 
adequate crew of workmen is secured 
operations will be resumed.

The balance sheet shows total assets, 
including cash m hand and In bank, 
stores and bullion on hand, buildings, 
plant and equipment, Orr Gold Mines 
stock, mining properties, etc., at $2.229,126. 
According to the ieport on development, 
the mill treated 15,879 tons of ore. at am 
average vaiûu'of $7.8T~ per ton. "during the 
period from Aug. 31 tc July 2, 1318.

The annualN Are Like Good Deeds 
Evidence of a Generous Spirit

• *

(7
BUY THEM 
EARLY AND OFTEN

iK
\

SUo, fcOc. 31.2a.
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Aid Them in
Their Work

*

By Giving 
Generously 
For Your Tag

KILLS
PAIN

.. The Salvation 
Army is of the 
People and for 
the People

i

Whosoever
Will
May Come

■r

Hallelujah!
Every tag you 
buy makes an 
echo of the 
cry

Hallelujah!
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7»SPLENDID PROGRESS 
BY DOMINION BÀNK

CAR CALIFORNIA CELERY 
CAR NAVEL ORANGES 

CAR OF CABBAGE 
NO. 1 HORSERADISH

88 FRONT ST. E.
Main 5172-5763

I CLASSIFIED 
Ü ~ ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word. i Reco:

Properties for Sale.
PORT CREDIT ACREAGE—In Acre and

half-acre lots; good garden land, only 
a short distance fiom stores, schools, 
lake: electric cars; Grand Trunk fare 
to city eight cents; less than thirty 
minutes' 'ride to the Un.on Station. In 
half-acre lots; price 1200 and up; 
terms $10 down and $3 monthly. See 
us at once and get your choice of these 
lots. Open evenings. Stephens & Co.,
136 Victoria Street. ___________ _______

5 ACRES, and 4-Roomed Cottage—Close 
to Richmond Hill; good garden land; 
spring stream; good well; price $2500; 
terms $500 down and $50 quarterly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136
Victoria Street.__________________________

TRUCK FARM AND HOUSE—Toronto- 
Hamilton Highway; near Long Branch; 
1 acre and lumber for 3-roomed house; 
only $100 down; balance to suit. Open 
evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited,

I 134 Victoria Street._____________________
R. B. RICE * SONS, Victoria Street. 

Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

Large Increases in Total As
sets and Deposits During 

Year Are Shown.

Help Wanted

H. PETERS- FOUNDRY wants foreman molder for
rtove plate. Good position, steady 
employment; state full experience and 
state if can make match plates. Open 
shop. Box 9, World Office, Hamilton.

s-es-Holden co 
preferred■ do.Barcelona

Fishing..:

-«alii Telephone 
Burt F. N. comn 

do. preferred 
Can. Bread com.

do. preferred 
C Car & F. Cp- • 

‘do. preferred 
Canada Cement

Lines C

T. L.Canada Food Board License Numbers. 3-007: 3-008: 3-003.

CONTRACTORS’ AND SHIPBUILDING SUPPLIES
WANTED—Two Knitters, one for Shaker

Power Machine, and one for hand ma
chine.
write the Visor Knitting voi„K—■■>> 
Limited, (Old Armoury Building). 33 
Ellis street, Niagara Falls, Ontario.

Striking progress In all departments is 
made evident in the report of tHe Do
minion Bank for the year ended Dec. 31 

Large gai u are shown in tot*.

Forges of every description carried in 
stock along with supplies of every kind 
for the Contractor or Shipbuilder, includ

ing Rope Blocks, Jacks, Winches, 
Anvils, Blacksmiths' Tools, Chain 

BaH foists of all kinds, etc., etc.

Good wages paid. Apply or 
-----... Company B last.

assets and deposits, ar.d the net profits 
lor the twelve months are in excess of 
those earned in 1917. The bank has closely 
followed Its policy, inaugurated at the 
beginning of the war. of maintaining an 
exceptionally large proportion of liquid 

guard against any contingency 
that might arise, hut It has also been re
sponsive to the îeeoi. of the business 
community as shown in the material in
crease In commercial loans during the

do. pre
Cdo preferred

Gen. Electr

WANTED — Experienced Parlor Maid.
Apply Mrs. R. J. Christie. 23 Queen's 
Park.

Telephone our Supply Depart
ment and have our representative call 
on you to go over your requirements.

___ Can.
f, Can. Lpqo. com.* do. Preferred

Canadian SdGt •“g.P'r"

Consum£s'teGL 

Crown Reserve 
Crow's Nest -. ■
Dome ....................
Bom. Conners .

do. preferred 
D I. & Steel Pr 
pôm. Steel Cor
DuluthsSuperior
l,ake of Woods 
.Da Rose . • - • ■ • • 
Mackay

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf con 

do preferred 
Monarch commo 

do. preferred 
N. Steel Car co 

do preferred 
N. S. Steef con 

,Pac. Burt com. 
do preferred 

contm<

! assets toSituations Wanted.

WANTED! BARRELED APPLES!"j! MOVING PICTURE OPERATOR—Ten
* years' experience. Box 30, World. WHEEL BARROWS

ANY QUANTITY—IF YOU HAVE ANY TO OFFER, WIRE OR PHONE.We have just received a large con
signment of Tubular 
harrows, consisting of all the popular 
sizes, therefore we can give you im
mediate delivery from stock at the 
right price.

year.
Some of the salient features in the re

port follow:
Net profit’s for yeai 1918, $1,086,498.38, 

an increase of $81,435.93 over 1917 profits.
Net profits for 1918, 8.35 per cent, of 

Ihe bank’s capital and reserve.
Net profits for 1917, 7.73 per cent, of 

the bank’s capital and reserve.
Total deposits. Dec. VI, 1918. were $96.- 

107,009, an increase of $12,400,000 during 
the year.

Cash assets ari $28,498,000, an increase
and are

Steel Wheel-
Help Wanted—Female. :Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, >minr?9oL2I6^LEARN TO BE A ôfuRSE—A full train-

ing course in one of New York City’s 
popular hospitals is being conducted 
for young women desiring to follow the 
nursing profession. The requirement 
for entry is at least one year of high 
school attendance or its equivalent. A 

equipped training 
School as the nurses' home; laundry and 
maintenance as well as a monthly al
lowance paid while learning. Apply at 
once for the spring class. Supt. Le
banon Hospital, Bronx, New York City.

Farms for Sale.
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-439: 3-440.

275 ACRES, Ontario County—Good soil,
splendid location; church, school: 
several markets; rural mall, telephone; 
two houses, three barns and other 
buildings; -running water; will divide 
125 acres close to above. Apply Box 
27. World.

FARM PRODUCE.WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

modern and wellJ\ 7> commonSt. Lawrence Market.
Farmers, it looks as if you would have 

to accept lower prices on the bulk uf 
your offerings for Saturday, as there hak 
been a decline on the wholesales during 
the week. '

Poultry.—Owing to the continued mild 
weather there has been a marked déclin, 
in prices. *

Eggs.—Both new-laid and cold storace 
varieties sold at much lower - 
wholesale.

There were only two loads 
•brought in yesterday, the prices 
ing stationary.
Grain—

See farmers' market board of trad, 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$28 00 to $30 00 :
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 26 00 28 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 16 oo ’
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ..................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per do7.....$ù 70 to $0 10 " 
Bulk going at

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb. .........
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, lb. ............

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares..,,, 
do. do. cut solids...

Butter, dairy, lb.............
Oleomargarine, lb.............
Eggs, cold-storage, doz... 0 66 

do. do* selects, doz...
Eggs, new-laid, doz..........
Cheese, new, lb.....................
Cheese, new, twins, lb...
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb...........
Honey; sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb........... ................$0 26 to $.,.,
20-lb. pails  .................... o 27 ....
Pound prints ...................... 0 2814

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 to $26 06 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1600 

16 00 
15 00

l > of $1,160,000 duri.ig the year.
23.80 per cent, of the bank s liabilities 
to the public.

Immediately available assets are 163,o00,- 
COO, an increase of $5,800,000 during the 
12 months, and ire 53 per cent, of the 
bank's public liabilities.

Commercial loans in Canada increased 
juring the year l*y $18,500,090 and 
amounted to $64,1110,000 on Dec. 31 last.

The total assets of the bank at the end 
„f the verir wore $133,500.600. an increase 
of over $24,000,00) during the year-

Note;; in circulation increased $400,00 ' 
in 1918.

Out
$250,006 was _____ _
account as against $200,000 ir. 1917 

The balance carried forward to proLt 
and loss account is Ç‘146,500 and 'is $53,- 
900 greater than the amount carried for
ward the previous year.

■f
Florida Farms for Sale.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.■ Oranges,—There was a generally lower 

tendency in orange prices yesterday, and, 
tho there were a few quoted at $6.75 and 
$7, the majority did not go above $6.50, 
and there were some who did not quote

Business Chances.
SHOE REPAIRING BUSINESS In Ham

ilton, or stitcher and finisher, for sale. 
Good opportunity for quick sale. Apply 
or write to A. Del Piero, 4 Cannon St. 
VI., Hamilton, Ont.

Rooms and Board.. E price»; Penmans
do. preferred 

Porto Rico Ry.
do. preferred 

Rlordon common! 
Rogers common 
Ruseell M. C. cd 

do. preferred 
Sawyer-Massey 
Steel of Can. cd 

do, preferred 
Took* Bros, pre 
Toronto Paper I 
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ..........
Tucketts com. . 
Twin City com. 
Winnipeg Ry. .

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel- Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

SPECIAL DELIVERY
We . re now in a position to deliver the goods within an hour 

after ordering, when requested.
The À. R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited

à ■ 64 FRONT ST. W.

of hait 
remain-above $6, ranging from that price down 

lo $4.50 per case, the quality being gen
erally first-class.

Rhubarb.—Prices have got to come 
down soon on hothouse rhubarb, as the 
supply is increasing, and the packers do 
not grade it properly, the majority of 
the bunches having some splendidly-col
ored, good-sized stalks, and also some 
pale, sickly-looking, thin ones mixed In 
with them, and this kind is not worth the 
$1.50 per dozen bunches asked for it, 
$1.25 being the proper price (wholesale).

Tomatoes.—Choice, No. 1 grade hot
house tomatoes continue to command the 
high price of 40c per lb. (wholesale), be
cause there is such a limited supply, but 
low-grade No. 2’s are not wanted, even 
at as low a price as 20c per lb.

H. Peters has a car of California cel
ery due this morning; a car of cabbage, 
selling at $1.75 per bbl.; a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $5 to $6 per case: No. 
1 horseradish, selling at $7.50 per bbl.

W. J. McCart Co. had a shipment of 
No. 2 Spy apples, selling at $2.50 per 
box; pariley at $1 per dozen bunches; 
cauliflower at $4.50 per case; spinach at 
$3 per hamper; new carrots at $1.50 per 
dozen bunches: Wlnesap apples at $3.75 
per box; Sunklst navels at $5 to $6.75 per 
case.

White & Co., Ltd., had a large ship
ment of Spy apples, selling at $2.50 to 
$2.75 per box; hothouse rhubarb at $1.50 
per dozen bunches; hothouse tomatoes 
at 40c per lb. for No. l's, and 20c per lb. 
for No. 2’s; head lettuce at $6.50 per 
hamper; mushrooms at $3 to $3.25 per 
basket; oranges at $4.50 to $6 per case.

Joi; Bamford & Sons had barrel apples, 
Spys at $6.50, Greenings at $5.50, and 
Baldwins at $4 to $4.50 per bbl.; beets 
at $1 per bag; onions at $1.25 per 75- 
lb. bag; Sunkist navels at $6 per case.

Manser-Webb had rhubarb selling at 
$1.50 per dozen bunches; leaf lettuce at 
35c per dozen; California celery at $13.50 
per case; cabbage at $1.75 per bbl.; 
sweet potatoes at $3,25 per hamper.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had shipments of home-grown celery 
and green onions from H. Rowsome ot 
Burlington, selling at $1 to $1.25, and 30c 
to 40c per dozen bunches, respectively; 
Ontario potatoes at $1.30 per bag; navel 
oranges at $4.50 to $6 per case.

The LOngo Fruit Co. ha<j navel or
anges at $4.50 to $6.50 per case; lemons 
at $4.25 to $1.75 per case;
$13.50 per case; sweet potatoes at $3.25 
per hamper; cauliflower at $4.25 to $4.50 
per case.

Stronach & Sons had a heavy ship
ment of hothouse rhubarb, selling at $1.35 
to $1.60 per dozen bunches; a car of 
Ontario potatoes at $1.30 per bag; N, B. 
Delawares at $1.85 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $5 to $6 per case; hot
house cucumbers, selling at $4.50 per doz
en; spinach at $2.50 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had heavy shipments 
of turnips and carrots, selling at 65c and 
75c per bag, respectively; apples at $1 
to $8 per bbl., and $2 to $3 per box.

H. J. Ash had choice cabbage, selling 
at $1.54) to $1.75 per bbl.; celery at $12.50 
to $13 per case; sweet potatoes at $3.25 
per hamper; cauliflower at $4 per case; 
Rome Beauty apples at $3.25 per box.

McWllllam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
ot bananas, selling at 6c per lb.; two 
cars of apples, selling at $7 per bbl.; 
parsnips at 75c to 90c per bag; carrots at 
75c per bag; rhubarb at $1.50 per dozen 
•bunches; spinach at $2.50 per case.

A. A, McKinnon had two cars of tur
nips, selling at 75c per bag; a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.25 to $1.35 
per bag; onions at $1.50 per 100 lbs..

D. Spence had apples. Greenings at 
$4.50, and Spys at $6 per bbl.: 
oranges at $5.50 to $6.50 per case; lem
ons at $4.50 per case; grapefruit at 
$5.50 per esse.

. Building Material. Lumber. of the profits for the year 1918 
written off bank premisesLIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best 
finishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
arid equal lo any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote avenue.

à TORONTO 
Phene Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.

Fall line* of Iron snd Wood-working: Machinery. Boiler». 
Engine# end Contractors* Machinery. Electric Motor»,

'

mi

Marriage Licenses. Sew. Shingle and Lath Mil Machinery, etc.
17 00 18 00 'MUNTK4ULL. 

r.Q.
VANCOUVER,

B.C.
DETROIT. Btieh.. 

U.S.A.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

HALIFAX,
NS.

ST, JOHN, 
N.B.

WINNIPEG, 
Men. 

BUFFALO, N.T.. 
C.S.A.

.TORONTO.
Out.!

6 Bicycles and Motor Cars. BANK CLEARANCES 0 75Medical.McLeod,BICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King west. ______ ___________

SIDE-CARS. motor cycles, parts, repairs,
enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

i) 65
. 0 35 0 42This week’s bank clearings in Toronto 

were $16 000,000 in excess of the corre-
0oTôoôn8grrterdthlnymr loT/ FoUing 

are the totals :
This week ...
A year ago...
Two years ago 

Clearings of other cities include the 
following ;

Montreal .................
Hamilton .................
Windsor ----------
Ottawa .....................
Brantford ...............
London, Ont.............
Winnipeg .................
Quebec .....................
Halifax ,...............
St. John .................
Vancouver .............
Edmonton ...............
Saskatoon ...............
Moose Jaw .............
Brandon ...................
Fort William .........
Lethbridge .............
Medicine Hat .........
New Westminster 
Calgary .....................

Commerce .........
Dominion ...........
Hamilton ...........
Imperial..............
Merchants’ ....
Molsons ...............
Montreal ...........
N.ova Scotia ...
Ottawa ........... .

<Boyal .........
- Standard .........
Toronto .......
Union ..................

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, ^stomach. 
. liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

0 40
iu i
e «
0 65

0 30
0 SO

.. 0 48
Money to Loan. Nobody eeems to know Just what they 

will sell at next week, but there is ah 
idea that the price will work a little 
higher, with a more substantial foot
ing generally.

SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

..$68,614,191 

.. 52,630.493 

. 49,763,770
Dancing. Estate Notices.

ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company. Confederation 
Life Building.

.$0 56 to $0 

. 0 54 0 
. 0 45 0

■BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi
vidual and class instruction. S. f. 
Smith’s private studios. Yonge an'- 
Bloov Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard. __________

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Matter 
of The Seine Manitou Gold Mining 
Company, Limited.

Notice is hereby given by the under
signed, the liquidator appointed by the 

reTueReTnMuai mu jt ên .... above-named company for the purpose of
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. of®the samef iTn'd^ln6 pursuance“'of^the
pointers3 be'foï!?'‘"patent of' i,ta,,tutel? '4n that behalf, that all creditors
BcLs and courts 6 ‘ e patent of~,and other persons having claims against 
rices ana courts. the Bald company, are requ|red bn or. be

fore the tenth day of February, 1919, to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned, their names In full ad
dresses and descriptions, full partlcu 
of their claims, statements of their _ 
counts and nature of the security, if any, 
held by them and that after such above- 
named date the undersigned will proceed 
to distribute the assets thereof, having 
regard to the claims only of which he 
then shall have received notice, and that 
he will not be liable for the assets

0 32..$92,371,914 
.. 5,123,784
.. 1,092,007
.. 6,617,782

920.034 
.. 2,397,160
.. 38,607,699 
.. 5,252,014
.. 4,491.505
.. 2 656,068
... 10,087,103 
.. 3,485,723
.. 1,721,723
.. 1,498,547

521.244 
925,504 
902,209 
380,524 
438,350 

. 5,401,248

0
Patents and Legal. 0 60

0 61 —Loan, 
Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest. 
Hamilton Prov. 
Huron & Erie.

do. 20 p.c. pal 
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadfi 
Ontario Loan .

do. 20 p c. pa 
Toronto Mortga

Dunn & Levack sold five cars yester
day: Steers and heifers—7, 960 lbs., at 
$12.25; 7, 870 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 840 lbs., 
at $10.1)5; 3, 700 ibs., at $10.50; 2, 920 lbs., 
at $11; 1, 630 lbs., at $10.33; 1, 880 lbs., 
at $10.25; 3, 800 tbs., at $10.50; 2, 920 lbs., 
at $11; 3, 810 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 700 lbs., 
at $10.50; 7, 115p lbs., at $9.25; 12, 920 
lbs., at $10.25; 1, 900 lbs-, at $10; 3, 840 
lbs., at $10.50; 7, 800 toe., at $9.85; 8, 
700 lbs., at $9.25; 2, 590 lbs., at $6.50; 
7. 800 lbs., at $8M, 740 lbs., at $8.50; 3. 
760 lbs., at $8.50.

Butcher bulls—1, 1560 lbs., at $10.25; 
2, 1370 lbs., at $9.90:
1, 1030 lbs., at $9.35
2, 1120 lbs., at $9;
2, 1000 lbs., at $6.60.

Butcher cows—1, 1180 lbs., at $10.25;
6, 880 lbs., at $5.75; 2, 1030 lbs., at $7.75;
1, 980 lbs., at $6.60; 4, 990 lbs., at $6.25;
3, 920 lbs., at $6.2S; 1, 1190 lbs., at $S;
2, 1230 lbs., at $10-5»; 3, 970 lbs., at $9,23;
1, 1110 lbs., at $9.25: 1, 1000 lbs., at $lb;
2,1210 lbs., at $9.58r-2, 970 lbs., at $5.50;
V, 800 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 940 lbs., at $5.50;
2, 1010 lbs., at $6:75; 1, MOO lbs., at $9; 
1, 850 lbs., at $6; 1, 920 lbs., at $5.60; 2, 
1120 lbs., at $6.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn 
Choie; calves, $16 to $17; medium calves. 
$15 to $16; common calves, $6 to $10; 
heavy calves. $10 to $13. Choice sheep. 
$9 to $10; medium sheep, $8 to $9; com
mon sheep, $6 to $7. Lambs, $13.75
to $14.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold the following 
live stock yesterday:

Cows—1, 1180 lbs., at $9; 2, 730 ibs., at 
$6.75; 3. 950 lbs., at $6; 4. 910 lbs., at $6;
4, 890 Ibs., at $5.59; 1, 940 lbs., at $5.75. 

Steers and heifers—11. 880 Ibs., at $11;
1. 640 lbs., at $9: 7. 600 lbs., at $6.50; 
1, 1070 lbs., at $9 25; 7, 530 lbs., at $6.25; 
13.' 760 lbs., at #9.50.

Bulls—t. 1460 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1080 
Ibs., ai. $8.25; I, lilt ills., at»$7.75.

Sprirgers and cutters—1 at $90; 1 at 
$60; 1 at $110.

McDonald- & Halligan’s quotations on 
yesterday’s market arc:

Choice butchers, $11.50 to $12; good 
butchers. $10.75 to $11.25; medium butch
ers, $9.75 lo $10.50; common butchers, 
$8.50 te $9,50.

Choice cows, $10 to $11; good cows, 
$8.75 to $9.50; medium, $8 to $8.50; com
mon ccws. $6.50 to $7.50.

Cam ers and cutters. $5.25 to $6.23. 
Choice bulls, $10.50 to $11; good, $9.50 

to $10; medium, $8.50 to $9; common, $7 
to $8.

Lambs, choice. 80 to 90 lbs., $14 to 
$14.50; fat, 110 lb*., and up, $13.50 to 
$13.85.

Sheep, good handy weights. $8.50 to 
$9.50; heavy, fat, $7 to $8: culls. $5 to $6.

Calves, choice, $16 to 517; good, $15 
to $15.75; fair. $11 to $14.50; heavy, $8.53 
to $11: common. $5 to $6.50.

Some of J. B. Shields & Sons prices 
yesterday were:

Butcher steers and heifers—11, 9530 
lbs., at $9.50; 4. 3310 Ibs.. at $9.50.

Cotfs—2, 2340 lbs., at $5.35; 1. 750 lbs., 
at $5.75; 1. 1050 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 2180 lbs., 
at $7.50; 1. 1040 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 910 Ibsi, 
at $5.50.

Rice & Whaley sold, among other lots: 
Two-cows, 2090 Tbs., at $8: 3, 2140 lbs., 
at $8; 1. 1170 lbs., at $6: 1, 580 Iba.. at 
$5.50; 2. 1790 lbs., at $5.50; 1. 1010 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1. 960 lbs., at $8.25; I. 830 lbs., 
at $6: 1. 850 lbs.. ;.l $8.25: 1, 1020 lbs., at 
$7.50: 2. 1730 lbs., at $10.50.

Quinn & Hlsev report the sale of 2 
heifers, 1460 lbs., at $9; 4. 4300 lbs., at 
$12.25: 7. 5700 Ibs.. at $10.10; 3 steers. 
265)) lbs., at $11.50: 1. 910 lbs., at $9; 2.

0 28 0 2»Dentistry. • 0 28% U 294$'

0 28 -I
u 4»:*-

•W 30 to $.;V^jg

••’•’I '

Exodontia Specialist;DR KNIGHT,
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite
Simpson’s. ______

ÏT A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Tele- 

for night appointment.

II .. 0 27

hi Osteopathy.
DR. B. B. DUTTON-, Osteopathic Physi-

clan, 39 Bloor east.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.

Trained nurse. 261A College. College 
6902 1

0 29li yueen.
phono

lars
ac- . 0 28Mill

1 Electric Wiring and fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

( Canada Bread I 
Canada Locomol 
Dominion Iron 
Elec. Developing
Penmans ;...........
Prov. ot Ontario^ 
Rio Janeiro ...

do. 1st mort., 
Spanish River . 
Steel Co. of Ca 
War Loan, 1923] 
War Loan, 1931 

• War Loan, 19371 
Victory oLan, l] 
Victory Loan, y 
Victory Loan, in 
Victory Loan, 1 
Victory Ix>an, 1

Hi 1570 lbs., at $10; 
1510 lbs., at $10; 

1050 lbs., at $8.50;
Roofers. ■

23 oe 
is oo : 
is oo i 
IT 0$

0 27 gel 
21 00 
25 00 .

3 Ilf or any
part thereof so distributed.to any person 
or persons of whose claims he shall not 
then have had notice.

A. C. BROWN.
712 Excelsior Life Building, Toronto, 

Liquidator'.
Dated at Toronto, this Sth day of 

January, 1919.

! SLATE, tiles, felt and gravel; repairing
done; work guaranteed. Henderson, 
16 Sorauren Avenue.

>
Hay for Sale. Beef, medium, cwt..

Beef, common, cwt,.
Lambs, yearling, lb
Mutton, cwt. .............
Veal, No. 1," cwt....
Veal, medium, cwt............. 18 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt, 21 00 23 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 18 00 20 0» ■
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer" 
Live-Weight Prices— \

Chickens, spring," lb... .$0 23 to $0 25
Fowl, under 4 lbs........ ^0 20
Fowl. 4 ibs, and ovei*7 0 25
Ducklings, lb..............
Geese, lb. ...............
Turkeys, lb, .............

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb
Roosters, lb...................
Fowl, under 4 Ibs...
Fowl. 4 Ibs. and 
Ducklings, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb..........
Geese, lb...........

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
rl I ONE CAR No, 1 hay and No. 2. Apply

,l. J. Little, Fairbanli. Hill. 667._______
. 0 25Montreal, Jan. 23.—Ihe demand from all 

sources for supplies today was very lim
ited and business was dull with car lots 
of No. 2 Canadian western oats quoted 
at S4c: No. 3 C.W., at Sib: extra No. 1 
feed, st Sic; No. 1 feed at 79c; No. 2 
feed, 7556c; No. 2 Ontario white. 7853c. 
and No. 3 white, 7756c per bushel, extra 
store. „

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 81c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat, new 

standard grades. $11.25 to $11.35.
Rolled uats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4 to $4.40. 
Bran. $37.25; shorts. $42.25; mouillie.

22 00 
23 00Victory Bonds.

ATTENTION! Victory Bonds Bought,
registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University ave., 
corner Dnndas west. Phone College 
1963, Open evenings until 9 o'clock

.

Herbalists. 22 60
|1

ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should
try Vlver’s Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen 
West, or Alver, 501 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto. _____________

ESTATE OF VICTOR ARTHUR BENT— ■
: ! 1 s NOTICE- is hereby given, pursuant to 

R.S.O. Chapter 121. Section 56", that all 
persons having any claim or demand 
against the estate of Victor Arthur Bent, 
late of the Township of Scarboro. farmer, 
who died at the said township on or about 
the twenty-eighth day of November 1918 
are required to deliver to the undersigned 
administratrix, their names and addresses 
and full particulars in writing of such 
claims.

AND FURTHER NOTICE is given that 
after the thirty-first day of January, 1919, 
the administratrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets ot the estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which she shall 
then have had notice, and the said ad
ministratrix wilt not be liable for the 
aigjets. or any part thereof, to any person 
of whose claim she shall, not then have 
received notice.

& Levack;
0*27celery at

Auction Sales. . 0 25Legal Cards. NEW0 18
0 35ÏRWIN, HALES & IRWIN. Barristers,

Solicitors. Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
ütreets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
General Trusts

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD PROPERTY. J. P. Blckeil 

Bank Building, 
Exchange flucti

$68.
.$0 28 to $1) 33

.... j
Hay—No. 2 per ton, car lots, $20 to 

$21.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 24c to 25c. 
Butter—choicest creamery, 53c to 54c. 
Eggs—Selected, 57c to 58c; No. 1 stock, 

53c to 54c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.70. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25 to 

$25.50. . a-
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 Ibs. net, 

2£c to 30c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

0 23 
0 25 
0 28 
0 30

Under and by virtue of tho power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction rooms of 
Ward Price, Limited. 28 Best Welling
ton street. Toronto, on Friday, Feb. 7. 
1919, at the hour oPSl2 o'clock noon, thé 
following valuable freehold property, 
namely ;

Solicitors. Toronto 
Building. 85 Bay street. Open.

Jan........... 24.50
March ..23.50 
May .
July 
Oct. .
Dee. ....19.15

over

• 0 42 U 43 .
• 0 23 ...,1 22.30

21.421
19.45

Live Birds'i 1 HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
iecn street west.v fill WHOLESALE SUGAR -PRICES.

AVholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery (100 lbs.) :
Acadia granulated ........
St, Lawrence granulated
Làntic granulated ........................... .. 10 17,
Canada Redpath granulated .......... 10 17

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differed, 
tial, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 
60c.

St. I^iwrence yellows—No. 1 yelloWC 
differential from granulated. 30c; No. I 
yellow, 40c, and No. 3 yellow, 50c. v *

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c: No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel
low, ,60c.

BUTTER DROPS AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 23.—Butter dropped 

fixe vents a pound today wholesale. 
This makes a total fall of 15 cent* 
a pound in less than two weeks. '

Wholesale trade in butter today we* 
described as not merely demoralized, 
but paralyzed. Demand, both foreign 
and domestic, was almost at the zert 
point.

Stoppage of government and for
eign buying as a result of oheap sup
plies abroad, especially from South 
America and Australia, started tht 
decline. -Excessive high prices In the 
domestic trade did the rest.

Bird Store. V)9 Qii 
I'hone Adelaide 257”.

til All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being part of Lot Number Two (2) 
on the west side of Huron street, as 
shown on Flan D-241, filed In the Regis-? 
try Office for the City of Toronto, the 
same being; a subdivision of Park Lot 
Number Fifteen (15), more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at 
the northeast angle of the said Lot 
Number 2: thence southerly along the 
westerly limit of Huron street 20 feet 
to the southeast angle of the said Ia>1 

\ Number 2: thence westerly along the 
southerly limit of Ix>t Number 2, 10 feet 
more or less to the front wall of the 
brick building now standing on the lands 
herein described; thence southerly along 
the. face of the said brick wall two and 
three-quarter inches; thence westerly in 
a straight line, 85 feet more or less to 
the westerly wall of the building 
standing on the lands herein described; 
thence northerly 2 inches to the souther
ly limit of the said Lot Number 2; 
thence westerly 25^ feet more or less to 
a point distant 120 feet westerly from 
the southeasterly angle of the said Lot 
Number 2: thence northerly parallel to 
the westerly limit of Huron street, 20 
feet to the northerly limit of Lot Num
ber 2: thence easterly along the said 
northerly limit of Lot Number 2 to the 
place of beginning.

Vpon the property is said to be erected 
a brick three-storey apartment house, 
with all modern conveniences, known as 
"North

Motor Cars Yind Accessories.
B R ÈÂK ÉŸSE LLSTH E M—Rcll a bleuted

cars and trucks, all types. Sato Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.__________________

CoRlË to Breakev’s______________________
NF. GO the money,________________________
MAKE, offer

"111
. . $16 il'
.. 10 27. : ir HELEN B. BENT. Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—The cash markets 

continue to show little or no improve
ment and buyers only taking light quan
tities to fulfill requirements for a day 
or two ti head. Offerings covXin-u.ir 
light.

Oats closed unchanged for May. Bar
ley closed %c lower for May, and un
changed for July.

Flax closed 3sAc higher for May.
Winnipeg Markets.

Oats: Mfty—Open, 71%c to 71%c; 
close, 72c.

Barley: May—Open. S8c; close, 88c; 
July, open. 89c; close. 8916c.

Flax: May—Open, $3.07 to $3.06’/j; 
close, $3.1114.

Administratrix.
—Scarboro Junction, Ont.

His
uteri

,I
Application to Parliament.

1; t
i < NOTICE is hereby given that Helena 

Clara Gabriel of the. City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, marriéd woman, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada 
the next sessions thereof for a Bill of 
Divorce from her husband, George Fran
cis Gabriel, on the ground of adultery 
and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of 
October^ 1918. ^
JOHNSTON, McKAY. DODS & GRANT, 

632 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Toronto, 
Ontario, Solicitors for the Applicant.

Uai-lO car_f.ale._____ _____________________
’FREE storage on cars purchased now

in- rpring deliver) . _____ ________
SV LES lnarkets,-402'Konge. 44~ Carlton 

, ■ .ni lour-simcy factory building at 
roar ut Yonge street stiow shop.

FORDS. Fords, Fords. ____________
OODLES and oodles of thenu 
BREAKEY, i he "Used Car Dealer. 
SPARE PARTS — We are the original 

spare part neoplc. and wc carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto : 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 

• bureters, gears of all ’kinds; timken 
and hull hcS rings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shaits cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 

and wheels.

-, at

1 11

navel VII v 'M
MiCash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 6816c; No. 3 C.W., 
6514c; extra No. 1 feed 6614c; No. 1 feed, 
64c; No. 2 feed. 6014c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 83c; No. 4 C.AV., 
78c: rejected. 69c; feed, 68c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. *3.0214: No. 2 C. 
W., $2.9814 i No. 3 C.W., $2.81 'A-

and1 now Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios. »3.5G to $8 per bbl,. 

$1.50 to $3.50 per box; western box
ed at $2.50 to $4 per -box.

Bananas—516c to 7c per lb.
Cranberries—Practically off tho mar-

est;
speI BOOKKEEPERS, I.EDti ERK EEPERti, 

STENOGRAPHERS, TYPISTS.
Welcomed at organization of Villon next 

Friday evening, 8 o'clock. Jan. 84, Room 6, 
I-alior Temple. 187 Church street. Friends 
Invited. Charter and constitution to be dis
cussed, All clerks in sympathy attend In 
force.

! til It
-conket.«firings, axles 

tanks, storage batteries 
Salvage Part Supï^y, 02u-'J27 Dufferin 
etreet. Junction 3384.

MOVING SALE—We are moving to our 
hc-v promises oil Richmond Street West 
at tho end of this month an 1 
must di: po.-o of our stock of used cars. 
Mohave Chevrolet tourings. Overland

■ roadsters. Chevrolet
■ furring, Chevrolet 
F Six touring

Kurd touring. Ford roadster.
' them now >ou can

dollars. Don’t wait until

Presto 
Shaw's Auto?! Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida. $4.50 to $6 

case; Cuban, $5 to $5.50 p.tr case; Ja
maica. $4.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $4.25 to $5 per 
case.

Oranges — California navels, $1 to 
$7 per case; Mexicans, $4.50 to $5 per 
case.

Rears—California, $4 to $5 per case.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches.
Tangerines—$4.75 to ^5 per half-strap; 

small sizes $3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 40c per 

lb.; No. 2's. 20c per to.; Floridas, $11 
six-basket crate, $2 per basket.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Gieen, $7.50 per hamper.
Beets—Canadian, $1

truiLIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Jan. 23.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370s. Pork, prime mess, western, 
330s. Rams, short cut, 14 to 16 ibs., 
137s; bacon. Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 
lbs., 152s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 16fs: 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
110s; short clear backs. 16 to 20 Ibs., 157s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces 149s; 
American, refined, pails. 152s do., boxes, 
150s. Australian tallow In 1-ondon. 77s. 
Turpentine spirits. 125s. Rosin, common. 

1560 lbs., at $11; 16 steers. 16,450 lbs., at 64s. 6'd. Linseed oil, 62s. Cotton seed 
$11; 3. 3940 lbs., at $9.50; 7., 5800 Ibs., oil 68s. 6d. War kerosene. No. 2. Is 2%d. 
at $10.35.

Cows—1. 840 lbs., at $6; 1, 890 lbs., a*.
$5.50; 2. 2050 lbs., at $9.25; 2. 1950 lbs. 
at $8.25: 2. 1950 lbs., at $8.50: 1. 970 lbs..

1, 1210 lbs., nt

de;li. lith per

Adii

COS1
trai'hevrolet roadsters, Overland 

eight. Urey-Dort 
habv grand. Grant 

« 'adillae 1012, Ford truck. 
By buying 

save at least 75 
spring when 

the demand will boost prices. We have 
Home excellent birgairus. G. R. Gooder- 
ham X' Co., ChoMolct Distributors. 58!)- I 
. 0+-Yonge Street.

HIDES AND WOOLMa-ples, Number 182 
Steam

Huron
heating and electric 

tight throughout, containing 38 rooms 
with suitable lavatories and bathrooms. 

Terms:

CXI%
Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam: -> f
City Hides—City butcher hides, 

flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30e« 
veal kip, 20c: horsehides. city take-Of^ 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country
cured, 18c to 20c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; hor*H 
hides, country take-off. No. 1. $6 to if 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. 
to $4: horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28 

Tallo^—City rendered, solids, In oefe 
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in Dig 
rels. No. 1. 14c to 16c; cakes. No. L .HI 
to 10c.

Wool—Unwashed

sun
per

A light run of cattle, 200 head in all. 
with a market that held barely steady 
were the features of yesterday’s trading 
on the Union Stock Yards Exchange.

As has been the case all week any
thing a little extra choice brought good 
prices and met a ready sale, but the
W€ak' be,en a fairly strenuous oi>v, at ,6 x mo lb5 at $3;
and at the close a lot of cattle had ac- <i3 50 , 1386 ll>3., at $9.50. 
cumulated, the great bulk of which arc Bu!U_,, 1486 lbs„ it1. $6.50: 1. 1500 tor . 
booked to one place or other at outside at $3 7£.. 1; 1170 lb<. at $9.75;'1. 1410 lbs., 
po-nts. Thruout the week there has at $U; 1510 lbs _ at $10 25. h 640 lbs :
ueen a fair inquiry for gbod to choice at $6 50 |
cows, but the medium cows have been Corbett. Hal! & Coughlin Co. sold: 
hard to sell, and the bull Uade • was ; Qood heavy steers. $13 to $13.25; choice 
slow yesterday and all week, the heavy- bütchers, $12 lo Il2 50: coed. $t,.25 to 
we,ght un is being the hardest to sell, $n.50; medium. $l).25 to $10.50: common 
iJuJr "o0 lit n°! !naVy at the $9.75 tc $10: choice cows. $10 to $11: good, i
u krsu r=d , ftders--"’e!’e 9.50 to $9.75: medium. $8.50 to $9, coin-
-nSih? t,ï d'.jit St ^ ; 7Î mon.’$7.50 to $8: canners. $5 to $6.50;

fnrt 8-ii fniifmS «a f«in’ $ntni*8'0a choice heavy bulls, $10.50 lo $11; butcher 
Ln^h ^™.J0C,.°i| b ;n9 V? Viiht RkH SO°d bu:'lS- to $9.50; bo ogna bulls. $8.25 to milch cows will sell all right, but me- $$.50: choice lambs. $13.75 to $14.25; choice 
dmm ones are slow sh $I0 to $lû.-0: rhoic„ veal caiVes,

The lamb trade is slow and weaker. , tie-n- medium $14 tn $15 only the heavyweight and good quality Gordon HunTsatt^ during the week has 
arc wanted and drovers at country ^ught about 250 cattle, 
pomts would be mighty well advised to weighing from 650 to 900 lbs.. Mr. Hun- 
K? ,,nh‘h^Jleavy Iarrbs- s”m„e of risen paid from $7.50 to $10 per cwt.:
the ‘aiter rbee/L»0n lhe. maüker, f?r cows cost all the way from $5.50 to $11,
a '!eek’ ®nd aJ® l,her<t yat, aad ' kely and bulls. $7 to $10 per cwt.
«been'«t}lidv9U«0na ’̂a>Sfn4Cbîv Rowntree Bros, have bought 96 cows
sheep stead), and sood to choice veal on ^be exchange this week costing front 
calves wanted and selling well. «99 tn $14r. The ' rtV™The hog market continues unsettled. ; out ï load to Mitchell Ont âniuhîr
and riiekhoirsla-«>V?mSUai^ln|thelng nothinS load to Sudbury and 50 head to Mr
kef accordîng ro su^ply ‘end^den?^,; ! Br,"mger at Vnienville.

tome of the hog salesmen report mak- LIVERPOOL tottomIng 1514c fo.b., 161»c fed and watered. LIVERPOOL COTTON.
and odd extra bunches selling up to 17c." Livernool Jan __r-nttnnThe run yesterday wa. 1421, not a bad closed wy, Jan., nSf^h , 
run, in view of the market conditions. Marche 14.63; April, 13.79.

Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale 
and the balance within 15 days there
after.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to the auctioneers 28 East 
Wellington street, or to

THOMAS T. ROLFH,
1 J7 fence Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

Vendors.

I

8ÈMarkets—Beef hides, 
green. 16c tr

per N.BPS
P

CKAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS\"i per bag.
Brussels sprouts—$2.25 per doz boxes
Cabbage—$1.50 to $1.75 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new, $3 per case.
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, new, $4 to $4.50 

per case.
Celery—California. $12 to $13.50 per 

case; homc-growm $1 to $1.25 per dozen, 
bunches.

Cucumbers—40c each, $4.50 per dozen
Endive—$7" per bbl.
Lettuce—Head. $6.50 

leaf. 30c. 35c and 60c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$3 to $3,25 per basket
Onions—$1.50 to $2 per 100-lb.

$1 to $1,25 per 75-lb. sack.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.25 to $1.40 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares $1 85 
per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
Parsley—75c per dozen bunches $12 

per bbl.
^Shallots—II per dozen bunches, $17 per

'll esu
' WEN SOMEBODY STAHTS A1, 

• NEIGHBORHOOD racket 
, DE BES SlD GIT ON

IS DE OUT- l

i I wool as tfl 
Washed wool,

fleece
quality, fine. 50c to 55c. 
fine. 75c to 80c.

t
Mil I HU i »

CHICAGO MARKETS.

1 m J. P. Bickell 4 Co.. Standard BS* 
Building, report the following prie™ 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

per hamper; S.
’ i.

A P re*. ■ r.
iBf Open. High. Low. Close. CIO*

132’4 1» 
12911
12616 I**
123 k

I yack,i n Corn—
Jan .... 131=4 13216 131 
Feb' ... 127% 12916.126

127% 124
J24>4 121

'

ft1

it For stockerszjI 1 i
. 126May0’*.... 123 

Oats—
Jan. ....
Feb...........
March ..
May ....

Pork—
.Ian ...44.25 44.50 44.25
May ...39.70 39.75 39.20 

1 a i d —
Jail, ...23.07 23.17 
May ...23.27 23.45 

Ribs—
Jan. ...23.90 b23.90 23.85 
May .. 21.95 21.95 21.67

Mlr a62%63% 62
6414 62! 62%

: &6564Spinach—$2 50 per case and hamper. 
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled. 50c per lb. 
Filberts—Bag lots. 19c pc; ib.; less 

20c per lb.

61%62%- ttoiw
44.50 45.6# 
39.60 31.6#t■

js la :

fcsas S:| •-•»
s* I1

Vj I
I

Cocoanuts—$9 . to $10 çer sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c phr lb.; roasted 
ig lot», 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb. ‘I 
Raisins—Excelsiors, $7 per case.

futures
15.8$;•w*»**. W», Ir M.eivr. ler«k

1
*

-

California Sunkist lemons5
Florida grapefruit, all sizes, fresh vegetables.

80 Col borne St.
Main 714: 718.

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-200: 3-202.
W. J. McCART CO.

Hallelujah!

Every tag you 
buy makes an 
echo of the
cry

Hallelujah!

ENGINE
WANTED
ADVERTISER WILL 
BUY ENGINE COM- 
PLETE FOR HUD- 
SON MODEL 6-54, 
1913, OR PARTS OF 
SAME.
WORLD.

BOX 31,

m

r>

i

5 it

m

WILLIAMS"
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
and Pouter House Supplies

.
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U" lu“STOCKS. 1 ! 1 STANDARD" STOCK^EXCHANGE.-

Ask.

ES THE BEST BUYE
RADISH

[NT ST. E.
I 5172-5763 Greatest Gold MineAsked. Bid.Bid.

Gold—2829
.................... «

"l ."& r.

71 ■14 ViApex ....................... ..
uosion Creek ..
Davidson ............
Dome Extension 
Dome Cake ....
Dome Mines ...
Eiuoiaao ..... .
Fo.ey ........................
uon. Reef ............
Hollinge: Con. .
Homestake ..........
Hatne .......... 7 ..
Inspiration ....
Keora .............................   15%
K.rkland I>ake ............... .... 5u
i-iv-e Shore ................................... iiA
McIntyre ............................ .. 173
Moneta ...... ............ 13
Newray Mines ....................... 16%
Porcupine V. & N. T..............  31
Kovcupine Crown ...............
Porcupine Gold ....................
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ...........................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes "..........
Thompson - Krist ..
West Dome Con. ...
Wasapika 

Silver—
Adanac ..
Bailey ...
Beaver ...............................
Chambers-Ferland .
Coniagaa ............ .. ...

Are you wondering what stock to buy?
Naturally you want a stock that promises substantial profits 
within a reasonable length of time.

' Make no mistake. Buy WASAPIKA at 39c per share. 
Development of Wasapika property is to proceed on a 
larger scale than ever before.
Wasapika shares are moving upwards, and should sell to $ l. 
It is the best buy in the market.
Send for complete information regarding this gold mine in

the making.

11%do. 26%
............

Sill Telephone 
Burt F. N. common 

preferred .. ■

GX S'”""
C'doaV&efirred.....

Gen. Electric ........ a-

l
Ongdi»n_S»ltom--:-:

51% . 34%
. aiv, 23% 

2U-/s 
71.1U

8*
18: 3-009. 4(1

130 . 21l2.uV75
The favorable situation of the Sovereign Porcupine Gold Mines can be seen from 

the fact that its .northwest corner is also the southeast corner of the Hollinger Consolidated, 
and shaft No. 14 on the latter is a bare 500 feet from the point of contact of the two 
properties. / .

-ùV'V :.* :'V-i7 '. •• .

76
92 %1%

ORANGES
LEMONS

23% 22% 15
84 12y.2o. 28 6.25 6,20

. 83%
64% 61

16
egetables.

) Col borne St
Main 714: 716.
3-202.

46
91 1%44% 15» 40%

101%i
But this in itself would not be important were there nc-t absolute identity in the for

mation on both properties.

61%63 a178
.... 90% 12132 •y /15

PPLES! 48 23Cily Dairy
do. preferred ...

COna. Wlteri. —

Con,um!&ervc

32% 31
ISBELL, PLANT & CO.2525% 1IRE OR PHONE.

82 FRONT ST. E. 
LAIN 1996—5612,

150 Mere proximity to a producing mine is . illusory as the position of the schoolboy who 
always kept “next to head” when he and another formed the whole class. And if you 
imagine that we are perked up merely by. the fact that the Sovereign Porcupine rubs elbdws 
with the great Hollinger Consolidated, we must ask you to forget it.

A.i V ■ ■ V . !*, ■; ,
'

We take absolutely no stock in mere proximity. > But We do rely with absolute 
fidence on the inherent merits of our own property. We place stress on the character of 
the formation on the “Sovereign,” and we are prepared" to prove that it is highly favorable 
as the host of great gold-bearing veins.

Furthermore, we can establish by the reports and maps of the Ontario Bureau of Minés 
that the gold-bearing rock on the “Sovereign" is in all respects identical with that on a very 
important portion of the greatest gold mine in the world.

We have lately shown that the type of ore-béaring rock, which is common to the 
“Sovereign” and Hollinger Cons., has been proved highly productive on the latter in veins 
14 and 1 5, and in shaft No. 14, within 50Q feet of our ground. ~

2%
2%

23943
Ne»t..................

. _ Dome ..........................
Bern. Cw>"«rs.............

do. preferred • ••••
D i « Steel prêt...
Dttn. Steel Corp....
Duluth-Superior • •

___ Lake of Woods.........
,jE- I» Rose .........................

i Meckay common .. 
do. preferred •••••

"Maple Leaf com....
do. preferred .........

Monarch common . •
do. preferred .........

N Steel Car com...
do. preferred ....

K. S. Steef common
Pac. Burt com.......................... 2r

do. preferred ........................ <7 *
penmans common .........................

, :1 do. preferred .................. ................
"an® porto Rico Ry. com.................

remain- g do. preferred ......................... 81
Rlordon common .

arket board of trade I Rœeefl 11. C. com 
I do. preferred ...

..J2S 00 to 330 00 il stèeî*of Can. com 

28 00 ■ do preferred ...
30 0*1 1, Toelie Bros. prêt.,
là 00 %F Toronto Paper ...

f‘ Toronto Railway .
IS 60 |1 Trethewey ..................

Tucketts com.............
Twin City com... 

i Winnipeg Ry

54 1 Standard Bank Building.12.25 11.50 Main 272-3.3939%36%81*3
94%

28. 52823-440. '<%8
14% 1439.. 60 42 38- 2735

167PRODUCE. .... 16 15%3842
4%571%74 con-... 43% 

... 12% 

...2.70
Crown Reserve ............ 46
Foster .................................
Gifford ..............................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ..................
Hudson Bay ...............
Kerr l.ake ....................
Lorrain .............................
La Rose .........................
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corporation
Ni pissing...............'...
Opnir .................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-of-Way .............
Silver Leaf ....................
Timiskamtng .............
Trethewey .....................
Wetthiufer ... ...
York,, Ont.........................
National .........................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...............
Rock wood.......................

42%ence Market.
s as if you would have 
’rices on the bulk uf “ 
Saturday, as there ha* 1 
the wholesales during' 1

65
10%128

96. 98
•1446
478

1 56 !
to the continued mild 1 
been a marked decline a

42627
5457

25.00
-laid and cold storage . 
much lower prices >

..5.65
78%

354084
|y two loads of 
pay, the prices

49 4730
.2.40 2.25 *4£ 8.40117%

640
7U

27375
15

ton. 59% 33 3260 MAP OF PORCUPINEton..-. 26 00 
ton. ... 28 00 
r ton.. 14 00 
led, per

33 39 38
70 4%

1569 %
4547 14

17 00 3739
The development of the “Sovereign,” therefore, is not a mere experiment or plunge 

It is a legitimate solidly grounded and exceedingly promising mining

stall—
doz...

23%

35%

..... 24% 7
We have maps of Porcupine Camp showing the location of old 

and new properties, in relation to the famous gold zone. It will 

prove useful as a reference for those interested in the Ontario Min- 
‘ ing Industry. Write for a copy. It will go to you free of charge.

$0 70 to $0 90 11 il 
0 75

dairy.. 0 50
..........  0 35.,
.......... 0 40
.......... 0 30
...........0 SO
......... 0 48

luce. Wholesale.
. fresh-:

41

into the unknown, 
operation.

0 65 "jj 
« 42 K) Commerce ..

Dominion ... 
' Hamilton ... 

Imperial .... 
Merchants' .
Molsons .........
Montreal ... 

s N.ova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Royal ...........

: Standard ...
- Toronto .........

Union ...........

—Banks.— STANDARD SALES.lb 210 *.. 220 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.2022050 35 j 
• 35 j
V 55

Gold- 
Apex ...
Davidson 
Dome Ex.
Dome M. . .12.15 
Holly Con.. .6.25 
Kirkland L... 50% 
Lake Shore.. 94 
McIntyre ....179 
Newray M... 16 
P. Crown ... 31% 32 
Schumacher.. 39% ••• 
Teck-H.
T.-Krist
W. D. Con... 15 

- Wasapika ... 38 
V. N. T.
Keora ...

Silver—
Adanac ..
Beaver ..
Crown R. ... 46 46
Foster
Hargraves .. 3%
McK.-Dar. .. 47 
Mining Corp.225 
Nipissing . .8.70 
Ophir 
Peterson L... 9
Silver Leaf.. 1% ..
Timiskaming. 32 
Trethewey ..39 

Total eales. 136.595.

207 4% ... 3% 4 13,000
54 55 53 54% 8,500 
23% 24 23% 24 5,500

Our knowledge of the geological formation on, the SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE 
GOLD MINE property gives us great confidence as to the future of the SOVEREIGN. With 

ijjj® the stock we are now selling at 25c a share the company will quickly prove up the pro
perty, and, will, we believe, make the shares worth several times this price. No investor 
in mining shares should fail to buy into the SOVEREIGN CO., and we are prepared to fill 
orders at the 25c figure until the allotment is exhausted.

For Maps and Other Particulars Write

190% 
2011 , 
216%

188%

F.C.SUTHERLAND & CO.196
215% 100 J26956 to 3U 57lids! 300
20654 0 65 Toronto, Ontario, Canada.13 King Street Bast.

Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

.. 213 
.. 214%

45 0 62 v*i 93
32 250B, doz. 

, doz.
205 202 j. , ..

56 0> 800
10,700

3,700
1,500
3,600

16360 (Private direct wire connections with all important centres).31—Loan Trust, Etc. — 
143%

b%loz 39Canada Landed 
• Can. Permanent 

Colonial Invest. 
Hamilton Prov. 
Huron & Erie..

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian 
Ontario Loan ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Toronto Mortgage

28 29 28%29. !b 16828% 7%60-lb. 81 *60013327 0 28 38 39 4,000
................ 275
15% ... 7,600

13% 16 38,000
42% 43 2,450
45 ... 7,000

1,050 
1.000

'39202each 30 0 40 24 ft MEAT SOLD MINE IN THE MAKING
Associated Goldfields Mining Co.

. 190 :■1630 to 2, ..,

.. 0 28 01

139

F. C SUTHERLAND & CO.126%
155 16 fWi
115
127..........20 26 to 2--..

.......................0 27
..................... 0 28% ....
:ats. Wholesale.
s, cwt. $22 00 to 226 
i, cwt.. 20 00 23
i. cwt.. 16 00 18

16 00 IS 
15 00 17

lb..... 0 25 0
......... 22 00 21
.......................  23 00 25
...............  18 00 22

bs., cw t. 21 00 23
t......... IS 00 '20
lelng Paid to Prod 
:es—
S. lb,...20 23 to SO
lbs..........  0 20

id oveirTO 25 0
.................... 0 25 ....

...................... 0 18 ....

......................  U 35

5; —Bonds.—
94% 94i Canada Bread ..............

• Canada Locomotive ..
Dominion Iron ...............
Elec. Development ...
Penmans .............................
Prov. of Ontario............ ..
Rio Janeiro ......................

do, 1st mort., 5 p.c...................
Spanish River ...................
Steel Co. of Can...............
War Loan. 1925.................
War Loan. 1931 ...............
Way Loan, 1937, 5 p.c.
Victor)- oLan, 1922..........
Victory Ldtui, J927..........
Victory Loan. 1937 ....

‘ , Victory Loan. 1923..........
■ l Victory Loan, 1933..........

LIMITED
Only Treasury Stock being offered1.

For fmther particulars apply

J. T. EASTWOOD
24 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

50091%
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, Toronto.

5087
2989%

5% 6 30,00V
1,100 
1,000

1,500

6%88 Name .76t
t: 60085

Address87%

I Or Send in the Coupon.94
. ... 96%
. 96% 96%
. 97% 97%

99% 
100% 
103%

t oootUNLISTED STOCKS.

NEW YORK STOCKS. 100 
. 100%
. 103%

. 100% 100

. 101% 101%

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask.

Abitibi Power com................. 50
do. preferred ...............

Bromptou common ..
Blank Lake com............

do. preferred . $..........
do. income bonds.....

Carriage Fact, com............... 15
do. preferred ..........

Dominion Glass ...
MacDonald Co., A. 

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. & P..................
Steel & Rad. com....................

do. preferred .........................
do. bonds ...................................

Volcanic Gas & Oil............  90
Western Assurance com,.

STEEL SHARES SAG 
ON LIGHT SELLING

TORONTO SALES,Bia.
49% .1, P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

uilding, report fluctuations in New 
ork Stocks, as follows :

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O., 46% 48% 46% 48% 4,700
2,700

Op. High. Ia)w. Cl. Sales.90 6203 203Bank Ham. 202 203
Bank. Mont. 216% 316% 216% 216%
Brazilian .. 52 52 52 52
F. N Burt. 75 75 75 7a

do. pref... 90 90 9» 90
Can. Bread. 23 23 23 23

84 84 84

5859
: 3% 185. NEW YORK COTTON. 7%S 503437 60

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
in 28 to SO 82 ' Bank Building, report New York Cotton

Exchange fluctuations as follows :
PreV.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan........... 24.50 24.60 22.67 22.85 24.52
March ..23.50 23.56 21.56 21.56 b23.52
May .... 22.30 22.30 20.40 20.40 22.31
July .... 21.42 21.42 19.60 19.65 2.1.35

. 19.45 19.50 18.25 18.25 19.45

. 19.15 19.15 18.75 18.95 19.42

Erie ............... 16 16% 15% 15%
do. 1st pf. 25% 25% 25% 25%

Gt. Nor. pf. 92 92% 92 92% 2,100
New Haven. 29 30 28
N. Y. C. .. 71% 72 71
Rock Isl....- 22% 23% 22 
St. Paul.... 37% 39% 37 

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 91% 91% 91 91% 400
Can. Pac... 157 158 157 157 500
K. C. Sou.. 18%...................
Miss. Pac.. 23% 24% 23 
North. Pac. 89% 91 89
South. Pac. 97 98% 96
South. Ry.. 26% 27% 26 27 400
Union Pac.. 126 127% 125 126% 100

Coalers—
Ches. & O. . 55 55% 55 65% 400
Col. F. fi I. 25% ...
Leh. Valley. 55 ...
Penna..................  44% 45 44% 45 2,91*
Reading,

exrd. 21.. 77% 79 77% 7 8 7,000
Bonds—

Anglo-French 97 97% 97
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Alcohol .... 98% 99 98% 99
Allis. Chal.. 30% 31% 30% 31
Am. Can... 48% 48% 48% 48
Am. Wool.. 45% 45% 45% 45
Anaconda... 57% 58% 57 57
Am. S. Tr.. 113 ................................
Baldwin ... 67% 68% 66% 67
Beth. Steel. 58% 58% 58%. 58

do. bonds. 58% 59% 58% 58
B. R. T.... 21% 2f% 20% 20
Car Fdry.

1» Chino ...
Cent. Leo 

41 Corn Prod 
.. Crucible ... 53% 54
40 Distillers .. 51% 52% 51%

11%..................

2058 Toronto Railway Makes Fur
ther Decline—Less ‘Activity 

itt War.Loans.

600IS. lb 14do. pref... 84 
do. bonds. 94

C. Loco b’ds 91
Cement • • ■ • 65
Crow's Nest 55 
Con. Smelt. 25 
Dom. Bank. 219 219 219 219
D. Can. Pf. 81 82 81 82
Dom, iron.. 61 61 60 60
Mackay .... 72 72

do pref... ^>5 65 65 60
Maple Leaf. 127% 127% 127% 127% 
Nipissing . .8.75 8.75 8.75 8.75 
Royal Bank 212% 212% 212% 212% 
Steamships 

pref. ...
Steel of Can. 60 
Tor. Rails.. 46 
Twin City.. 40 
Winnipeg Ry. 35 
W. L„ 1925. 96%
W. L, 1931. 96%
W. L. 1937. 97%
V. L„ 1922. 99% 100
V. L. 1923. 100%,100
V L., 1927. 100% 100
V. L„ 1933. 101% 101
V. L.. 1937. 102% 103

. 26 

. 23
0 23 $2,000

$3,000:::: Ifbs 29%0 25 
il over. .. 0 28
;............. o so
...................... 0 42
:.................... 0 23

1,806
23 2,300
38% 5,000

9$95% 727065. : 1355 55 55
u 43 20 14 25 ‘ 1752565 . 163 50Oct. Trading In both stocks and bonde 

on tihe Toronto Exchange underwent 
contraction yesterday, and, in the case 
of etooks there was a further tend
ency toward irregularity, relieved 
somewhat; however, toy strength in 
several «specialties. Perhaps the most 
striking feature was the evidence of 
the narrowness of the market for 
steel shares. Dominion Iron opened 

at 61 and declined to 60 on ligiit of
ferings, the told subsequently falling 
to 59, while a tew odd lots of Steel 
of Canada came out at from 60 to 
59 1-4 with the closing at 59 1-3, a net 
decline of 1 1-4. A ten-share lot of 
Maple Leaf sold at 127 3-4, a lose of 
1 1-4 and Cement sagged 1-4 to 
64 3-4.
two most active issues, held steady at 
52 and 25, respectively.

tl^e utility group, Toronto Rail
way made a low record at 46, a loss 
of a point, Twin City was a point 
lower also at 40, Winnipeg Railway 
repeated its low level at 35, and Mac
kay sold off 1 1-2 to 71 1-2. The 
strong spots were/F. N. Bunt with a 
three-point advance to 75, Crow’s 
Nest Coal up a point at 55, and Do
minion Canners preferred, which at 
the closing price of 82 showed a two-, 
point gain. The bank, shares were 
dull, but an incident of Interest was 
the raising of the bid for Nova Scotia 
three points to 260, following the an- 

the dividend would

60SUGAR PRICES. 7%Dec. 8% 1,100
24% 3,400

2,400 
11,500

2071%: 71%
5klions to the retail trade 

lied sugar, Toronto de- f 10
50
17$10 27' 

10 27 
10 27 ,

uulated
S379 79 79 79

60 59% 59%
46 46 46
40 40 40
35 35 35

96% 96% $560
96% 96% $28,100 
07% 97% $13.200 
99% 99% $19,350 

99% $20,550

6010granulated 
—No. 1 yellow, different 
cllow, 50c; No. 3- yellow,

Now IsHis Business Facilities 
were Limited

v43 20
20060

BUYING TIME1 yellow 
No. t

yellows—No. 
granulated, 30c: *
Co. 3 yellow, 50c. 
s—No. 1 yellow, differ-_ 
I yellow, 60c; No. 3 y el-

i For Quick Profits in

CROWN RESERVE. 
BALDWIN.
BEAVER.
DOME MINES.
HOLLINGER.
SCHUMACHER.
TRETHEWEY.
WASAPIKA.
McINTYRE.

Write for Market Letter. 
ASK ABOUT THE PARTIAL 

PAYMENT PLAN.

I [HE Old-Fashioned Execu
tor wgs often an able busi
ness man; but the business 

I facilities of his day were

( 97% 31,300

#,100 
1,600 
1,900

99%

I
$2,200PS AT CHICAGO. 600very limited. 6,80023.—Butter dropped p 

today wholesale, M
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 100

Modern organization has multiplied 
and perfected means of dealing with 
estates.
specially organized for the purpose. 
It matters not what the, property may 

. consist of or where it may be. The 
trust company is in a position to 
deal with it.

Administration by a trust company 
costs no more than personal adminis
tration.
experienced; and the company en
sures a continuit^of service which no 
personal executor can promise.

Write for our booklets.

7.400
1,100

J5.400
12,300
1,300
2.400

und ___
total fall of 15 cent* A 
• than two weeks. 
le in butter today was 
t merely demoralized, 
Demand, both foreign 
as almost at the zer#

(Supplied by Heron & Co.) 
Op. High. LdV, Cl.

64% '64%

Biwtilian and Smelters, theSales.
25The trust company is Brazilian .. 51%...

Can. ' Cem •. 65 
do. pref...

Can. S. S... 45 
do. pref... 79 

C. Car pf.. 82
Con. Smelt. 2o 
Crown Res. 45 
Dom. Iron..
Steel of Can. 61 
Spanish R.. 17 

do. pref...
Banks—

Royal 
Montreal 
Merchants'. ISO 
War Loans—

1925 ............. 96%................................. $1,000
1931 ............. 97   $16.000
1937 ............. 98% 98% 97% 98 $18,500

Victory Loan—
1922 ............ 99% 99% 99% 99% $32,200
1927 ...............100% 101 100% 101 $6,050

. 103% 103% 103 103% $15,850
1923 ............ 100 100 09% 99% $20,050
1933T ............  101% 102 101% 101% 240,350

• 140 89% 99% 89% 90 
33% 33% 32% 32 
57% 58% 57% 58 
47% 48% 47 47

96% ... In
800

4,200 
1,460 
2,800 
2,000

53% 5425
and for- |

a result of cheap sup- • 
ipecially from South JB 
ustralia, started thf fj 
ive high prices in the ^ 
lid the rest.

AND WOOL

d in Toronto, furnished

:y butcher hides, green, 
tins, green, flats, 
orsehides city take-oR,
$3 to $4. ?
<ets—Beef hides, f»1;
0c: creen. 16c tc 17c,
calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
ke-off. No. 1. $6 to IT.
No. 1 sheep skins. $2" 
farme-s’ stock. $28 

.ndered. solids, in bar- 
country solids, in bar- 

o 16c; cakes. No. 1, l80 ’

d fleece wool as to 
to 55c. Washed wool.

overn ment 1,05045 4848 Dome
Granby .... 74
Goodrich 
Gt. N. O
lns. Cop.... 43% 44%
Kermeeott... 32% 32%
lnt. Paper.. 31% 35
lnt. Nickel. 26% 26%
1-ack. Steel. 63
Lead ..
Loco. .'.
Ilex. Pet..
Miami ....
Marine .... 23% 33% 23

do. pref... 99% 102% 98% 102
Nev. Cons.. 16%................................
Pr. Steel... 62% 63% 62% 63
Ry. Springs. 72 ,..............................
Rep. Steel.. 73% 73% 73% 73
Ray Cons... 20 20% 20
Rubber .... 74% 75%■ 74
Smelting . 68% 69% 68
Steel Fds... 79% 79% 78 
Sturebaker... 47 
Texas Oil.. 187% 189 
U. S. Steel. 90% 90% 

do. pref... 114% 114%
Utah Cop... 69% 70%
Westing. ... 40% 41 
Willys-Over. 23% 23%

t 30060 209f 75050% 59%61 40057% 68 58f TANNER, RATES & CO.5 37%37 37% 7,800
44 1,5001563% ...

\ 32% 700
(Members of Standard Stork and 

Mining Exchanges).
DOMINION BANK BLDG., 

Adelaide 1366.

It is more efficient and 10213 70085
to 11.. 216% 26% 300

63% 63 63% 500
... 67% 67% 67 67
... 58%..............................

37

100Ul
32,900

1.80024% 24% 23% nounccment that
1.100

21,100
300

be increased.
The 1927 and 1931 issues were the 

most active in the war loans, 
former closed unchanged at 100 1-2, 
while the latter was 1-4 higher at 
96 3-4. The earlier-listed 1937 loan 
was also 1-4 higher at 9.7 3-4.

The day’s transactions:
1,069; bonds, $150,050.

Ü High and Low 
Quotations

TheNATIONAL TR UST 
COMPANY, LIMITED
*3 KING ST. EAST :: TORONTO

1937
800
6t* ISBELL, PLANT & CO.400

NEW YORK CURB. 75
69 
78 
47 
87 
90 
14
70 
40 
23

4.600
6,200

6,800
3.600 

77,100
400

1,900
700

3,800

In
Shares,

Closing prices yesterday in the Co
balt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, in the Royal Bank Building were 
as follows:

Beaver ..........................
Buffalo ........................
Crown Reserve .,
Dome Lake ............
Dome Extension .,
Hoilinsér ...................
Kerr I-ake ..............
La Rose ....................
McKinley-Dorragh
McIntyre ...................
Nipissing ..................
Peterson Lake ...
Timiskaming ..........
Yipond .......................
West Dome Cons

U. S. COTTON GINNINGS.

9U0
MEMBERS STANDARD 

STOCK EXCHANGE
47% For the-past three years given 

on application. Unlisted securi
ties bought and sold. ;

i BANK OF ENGLAND.
ik.

Ask. London, Jan. 23.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank o? England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve, increase £421,000,
Circulation, decreased £677,000.
Bullion, decreased £ 256,614.
Public deposits, decreased £951,000.
Other securities, increased £154,000.
Notes reserve, increased £856,000
Government securities, increased 

£267.000.
The proportion of the bank's re

serve to lability this, week is 19.32 per 
cent.; last week it was 19.14 per cent. 
Rate of discount, 5 per cent.

BANK OF FRANCE.

Bid.’ .1

Il STOCK BROKERSir,431 ' ' ItV'i.'l i ILYAo MARKEJS.

•t Co . sUfidard Bank 
the fofldwing prices 
rd of Trade :

1.2562

FLEMING & MARVIN: ■1845ill'll 2220lïïrV' iS-Tâl MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
25

6.37
5.73

2::I STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

Vi Members Standard Stock 
Exchange.

1102 C. P. R. BUILDING, 
Main 4028-9.

7m ::®:25PreV. I
High. Low. Close. Close, t

132% 133 1
13914 ]*% 1

London, Jan. 23.—Money 3 per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months’ 
bills 3 17-12 per cent.

\ % !
37 43

I 50. 47 
.1.75 
.8.25

Phene Main 272-3.
132% 131
129% 126
127% 124
121% 121

63% 62
64% 62

1.81 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :V 8.75LJ'llh GEO. 0. MERS9N & CO.-123% 128*4

63% ;
63%64 J 61% 1

v1) 108|»i 3331 Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N. Y. fds.. . 2 1-32 .2 1-16 ...............
Mont. fds... 5c. die. par % to %
Ster. dem... 485.50 48.1.70 487%
Cable tr.. .. 486.35 486.55 488%

Rate in New York for sterling demand,
nrm'rSïnnjann' if waf'n rSS 4?5'î'>' ------------ .' I Paris. Jan. 23,-The weekly statement
bales indludlns 1*9,412 round balls: STOCK DIVIDENDS EXEMPT. of the Bank of France shows the fctlow-

\\iti ff ifaettanndESÎ^enîus New York, JanlT-Without leaving I lnSv, =

Bureau today reported. the bench. United States Judge Mayer, j silver in hand, !°5'2.I4(8.®?0’ In clr-
Prior to Jan. 16 last year, total gin - decided in a test case today that ®fbck ; cu.ation. inc_ J3,|j.S.liQp, tr^sUry de- 

nlngs were 10.570.733. Including 1J6 014 dividends are not sabject to federal in- poslts. lItC. 48,638,000 deposits,
round bales an*' 83.840 bale, of Sea cÿme tax under the income tax la^r of, me.. g «5.53^: ^bills^to^oUnted,^ dec.

lllflOAi • ^ I *

PA-.j 22 21ml62% 1614 LOUIS J. WEST & CO. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTi62%
62% 6465 Member# Standard Stack Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
137 LUMSDEN BUILDING61%62% 60%

.50 44.25 
.75 39.20

23.07 23.17
.45 23.17 23.42

.90 23.85 23.87 
295 21.67 21.72

j
44.50 45.3 
;i9.60 39.60

23.30 
23.3*

S!:“

J. P. CANNON & CO.Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

t STOCK BROKERS. 
Member* Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3348-3343.

.17 |
.- 1 PRICE OF SILVER.

London. Jan. 23.—Bar sliver, 48 7-l6d. 
New York,' Jan. «.—Bar sliver, $1.01%.

? ftî
J

1

i

%

DEVELOPMENTS
dN

ADANAC
CROWN RESERVE 

TRETHEWEY 
(CASTLE) 

HOLLINGER3

Justify Much Higher 
Prices

Get My Market Despatch
_ Sent Free Upon Bequest.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stork Exchange). 

Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING,

PETER SINGER
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchanges. 
504 Standard Bank Building. 

TORONTO, ONT.

ALL CANADIAN

MINING STOCKS
■if

Bought and Sold.
Orders Promptly Executed—Enquiries Solicited.

HERON & CO.,
Member# Toronto Stock Exchange.

Toronto.4 Colbome Street,

$5
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_______1 and Homefurnishing Sales
Rugs, Draperies, Furniture, Wall Papers, Electric Fixtures Reduced Today J

r
:

9-Piece Dining-Room Suite Reduced to $58.95 $79.50 Axminster Rugs $69.95, $45.75 Wilton Rugs $39.95,
Walnut finish, consisting of buffet, 

china cabinet, extension table and set of 
chairs. Buffet, 48-inch case, walnut fin
ish, mirror on back. Extension table, 45- 
Inch pedestal base; extends to six feet. 
China cabinet, glass doors and ends, 3 
shelves. Five small and one arm chair, 
movable seats upholstered in imitation 
Spanish leather. Nine pieces complete. 
Regular price, $88.75. February Sale 
price, $58.95.

EXTENSION TABLES, surface oak 
and fumed finish. Heavy pedestal fase, 
shaped feet. Limit one to each customer. 

^ Regular price, $14.00 to $15.00. February 
Sale price, $8.15.

And Other Specials, 4 th Floor
Seamless Axminster Rugs, $69.95

:|
K7-HI n m: 1 *l i M It!t

j
One-piece imported Axminster Rugs, thick pile and Oriental 

designs. Up-to-date colorings. Size 8.3 x 10.6.
$79.50. Sale price, $69.95.

■a
li 14,Regularly

o
Ii $45.75 Wilton Rugs at $39.95

■ Oriental designs and patterns, in closely woven quality— 
good for general wear. Size 6.9 x 9.0. Regularly $45.76. Sale 
price, $39.95.

Tj
i.5 i Hi m\

H mJute Rugs at Half Price
Reversible stencilled rugs in two-toned effects, 

x 12.0, regularly $12.00, for $6.00. Size 9.0 x 10.6, regularly 
$10.50, for $6.26. Size 9.0 x 9.0, regularly $9.00, for $4.50. Size 
7.6 x 9.0, regularly $7.50, for $3.75.

Size 9.0
)

I
2.W?1

H

Extension Tables Greatly Reduced in Price Today 9x9 Brussels Rugs, Special, $27.95\
Small conventional designs in a good selection of colorings. Size 9.0 x 9.0. Sale price, $27.95.

Rag Rugs, 89c Each
Strongly woven, mottled and hit-and-miss designs and assorted colors. Size 2.0 x 4.0. Sale 

price, each, 89c.

j - r

6

Stair Carpet, $2.29 EachH Congoleum Rugs at 
Special PricesEnglish-made Brussels and Velvet Stair Carpet, in mixed and 

two-tone colorings. Excellent wearing quality. Regularly $2.76 and 
$3.35. February Sale price, per yard, $2.29,

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

;> Shik * J Hundreds of these popular and serviceable rugs secured at ad
vantageous prices—resulting in bargains for you. Well glazed and 
sanitary. Size 6.0 x 9.0, sale price $8.95.
$9.95. Size 9.0 x 10.6, sale price $13.95.

Ù-
Of Size 7.6 x 9.0, sale price

t

Extension Table—Solid oak— 
fumed or golden finish. Extends 
to 6 feet. Regular price, $19.00. 
February Sale price

. 8-Piece Dining-Room Suite
Regular Price $107.00

Extension Table—Genuine quar
ter-cut oak—fumed or golden fin
ish. 45-inch top, extends to 6 feet. 
Regular
February Sale price .

Set of Dining-room Chairs 
Reduced

t Extension Table—Genuine quar
ter-cut dak—fumed or golden fin
ish. Regular price, $25.75.
February Sale price ......ill

I h II

$13.95

Buffets at Remarkable Underprices

price. $27 75. ^0.50$18.95

Z3an
**"

rtw
5

=5Iii 1n------- yrI 4 i«TT nrl

*■ * mimm nn
_ v';;m-ill il I

. ir.«i
m* ÿ wmmk 

a mW i
Dining-room Chairs—Solid quar

ter-cut oak, fumed or golden fin
ish.
genuine leather, 
one arm chair.
$35.00. 
price

if pF »2. $1 F** Slip seats, upholstered In 
Five small and - 
Regular priçe,i::is ,1 if Î2

February SaleI CONSISTING OF- BUFFET, EXTENSION TABLE AND SIX CHAIRS.

Buffet, genuine quarter-cut oak. Extension table, solid quarter-cut 
oak, 45-inch top. Extends to 6 feet. Five small "and one arm chair. Solid 
quarter-cut oak, movable seats, upholstered in genuine leather. _
Regular price, $107.00.. February Sale price, suite . $oU. JV

i $27.65
ipgi

~ Chiffonier:—Empire ma
hogany, 3 deep and two 
small drawers, 
price $38.25. Feb
ruary Sale price

Regular; Buffet — Solid 
quarter-cut oak— $2b.25Buffet—Solid oak—mission de

sign. Fumed or golden finish. 
Bevelled mirror. Regular price, 
$36.50. February Sale
price .............................................

Buffet—Solid quarter-cut 
fumed or golden finish, 
design.

oak— 
Colonial 
mirror.

Regular price, $38,75. *07 oc
February Sale price .... $27.35

fumed or golden 
case.

! 111 finish, 50-inch illlinen and 
cutlery.

Bevelled plate

Draperies—Half Price Today
Window Shades, Half Price, 35c to $1.25 Each

small drawer, 1 lined for 
Regular.$26.85 ^ - price, $44.75.
February Sale price .... $29^95i H

I* $43.00- i
: t w WW Come early for these—the quantity is limited. Sample shades slightly 

soiled. Plain and combination colored shades, also lace and insertion trimmed in 
all qualities. Two sizes, 30 in. wide x 70 in. long, and 37 in. wide x 70 in. long. 
Regularly 69c to $2.50. Fritjay bargain, each, 35c to $1.25.

(No phone orders.)

Odd Pairs of Curtains, Half Price
Sturdy Nottingham, dainty Scrim and fine Swiss Curtains.

m ri

Dressers atj _

s hill $32.00 Dining-room Chairs — Genuine 
black walnut. Movable seats up
holstered in genuine leather, 6 
small and 1 arm chair. Regular 
price $54.00. February 
Sale price ...............................

!
eg 1 o5 1 ;

: «_
Dresser — Empire 

mahogany, two large 
and two small draw
ers, Regular price, 
$43.00.

;
$39.00I 5É ^ ! il3:

February 
Sale price, $32.00.

Si0 ««
Some are

slightly soiled. Regularly $1.50 to $30.00. \ Friday bargain, pair, 75c to $15,00.
*Men's Chiffrobes— 

Six only.
black walnut veneer. 
William and Mary 
design, 
and two 
drawers. Large cup
board

W:-M
GenuineI A

JFt ÜPli

Remnants ! Remnants ! Half Price
Visit our special bargain section today. Tapestries, velours, chintz, nets, 

scrims and muslins. Come early. Today, half price.

1T "I Two deep'’ 
smalli

i
\ m.

I IM
II m

$ with sliding 
tray. Regular price. 
$55.00.
Sale 
price ...

J f

-. •, S
Dining-room Chairs—Solid quar

ter-cut oak, fumed or golden fin
ish. Slip seats, upholstered in 
genuine leather. Five small and 
one arm chair. Regular price, 
$34.00. February Sale 
price ...........................................

8
•ùaimFebruaryBuffet—Genuine quarter-cut oak, 

fumed or golden finish. 52-inch 
Regular price $4,8.59. February Sale 
price, $33.85. •

iChintz Half Priceft $36.251case. *1 $ Library 
Solid 
finish, 
sign, drawer 
from both

Tables— 
oak, fumed 
Mission de

opens 
sides, 

double book racks. 
Regular price, $21.5o! 
February 
Sale price

Light, medium and dark colorings, and a host of attractive designs. 
Widths 30 to 36 inches. Regularly up to $1.00. Friday bargain, yard, half price.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor. $27.00

j I.
K

..$15.65 . Picturesi|:W
giv...

Household Paint, 69c Qt.;
FT

Half Price Thousands of quarts of ready mixed paints in large 
range of colors. For inside or outside use—dries hard 
and glossy. White, ivory, Cream, buff, drab, pearl, me 
dium grey, light blue, golden brown, antique brown, 
medium red, pea green, dark green, extra dark

$ Ilf
in 1 111

■ Clearance of odd lines of small 
pictures, modern art and old mas
ters in colors. Some framed in %- 
inch bead, some up to 1 >4 -inch gilt 
and mahogany finishes, also black 
and brown. ! Sizes from 4 x 6 to 
10 x 12 inches. Regularly $1.00 to 
$3.00. Friday bargain, half price, 
50c to $1.50.

. Iff i Reliable .
flOPSF.HQT B PApnti RELIABLE ,

Household PAP*
♦

IIa

Ï5»

■âgreen.
Hrl X 4

». i « Duplex Varnish Stain% iS-mUSk* [Tn»ip^

Clearance of 
Portfolios

à
500 QUARTS DUPLEX VARNISH STAIN, 42c QUART—Light 

oak, dark oak. Stains and varnishes floors and 
QOT>licatlon. Durable glossy finish, easily wiped off

nIi
. « woodwork at one

: or renewed.
RUBBERSET BRUSHES, 2 INCHES>1 . . „ . WIDE, TODAY, 29c—For

bristles won t come out—rubber set and securely bound painting or varnishing; the
with nickel ferrule.Genuine cowhide, smooth and 

walrus grain. Some with duralble 
fold double pockets. All open one 
way, some one pocket, deep gusset, 
with and without straps. All good 
makes. Sizes 12, 14 and 16 inches. 
Regular $5.10 to $13.25. Today, to 
clear, % off, $4.38 to $9.95.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

Wall Papers at Friday Bargain Prices
HIGH-CLASS WALL PAPERS. 69o—Artistic blue or pink, with touches of black on light grey

embossed background.
AMERICAN CEILING PAPER, 6c—Regularly 

18c. Grey spot design on well-covered ground, 
suitable for rooms and halls.

SILK PARLOR WALL PAPERS, 25c—Regu
larly 36c and 60c. Two-tone colorings of pale 
green, champagne and yellow on embossed stock.

I

;

Dressers, illustrated, 
ash, golden finish, 
mirror.
February price ....

Dresser—Selected 
finish. Plate 
price, $21.00 
price ...................

: 4Selected 
Bevelled plate designs, including brocades, chintzes, tapestries, 

silk soirettes, cloth treatments and hand-blocked 
novelties. Newest colorings, suitable for all rooms 
and halls, Regularly $1.00 to $2.50. Today, 69c.

DAINTY BEDROOM WALL PAPERS, 11c. 
CUT-OUT BORDERS. 3c YARD—Floral stripe in

Dresser — Genuine black walnut 
William and Mary design. 

Mirror 24 x 28. Regu
lar price, $46.25. February Sale price, 
$32.50.

>i Regrular $22.00. $14.95; veneer. 
40-inch case.

ij. Dressing Tabl Empire 
mahogany, highly finished, 
triple mirrors.
$31.00, February 
price

;ash, golden 
mirror. Regular 

February
Regular

$16.25 n. -$21.50 m.i
•••Ml MM • •

X
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Paris, Jan. 24 
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Home-Lovers’
Club

enables you to buy furniture and 
home furnishings upon payment of

Balance
spread over an arranged period. No 
extra charge.

a moderate deposit.

Fourth Fldor.
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